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Preston and Lumpkin Churches. 

The following statement, Letter and 

Reply were sent to us by the Lum-kin 

Church, with the to publish 

them.— Ep. Txpex. 

[EXPLANATORY STATEMENT.-—A female member 
of the Preston Church was charged with a high 
crime. Upon the trial, a majority of the Caurch 
rofessing not to be satisfied with the proof of 
= guilt, refused to exclude her. After the final 
action of the Church, some 20 or 30 members 
withdrew—some with letters of dismission and 
some without letters, This minority have called 
upon certain Churches to meet, by delegates, at 
Preston on a certain day, to determine which is 
the true Church, they or the majority.] 

Letter to Lumpkin Church. 

Preston, Joly 8, 1860. 

70 the Baptist Church at Lumpkin : 

Dear BRETHREN : In behalf of a com- 

pany of brethren and sisters in Christ, 
You are requested to send your Pastor, 

to weet in council, at Preston, August 

15th, at 10 o'clock, a. m., to cousider 

the propriety of recognizing said com- 
pany of brethren and sisters, as Pres- 

ton Baptist Church. 
The followiag churches are invited, 

viz : Pineville, Beuna Vista, Union, An- 

tioch, - Shi Sompter,) Rehoboth, 
wi‘and Americus. 

NC Sh 
ely yours in Chrisgy 

JouN M. SHEPHER 
J. J. CHappEL, 
E. P. BeaucHANESS, 
J. D. SrarrLETON, 

Committee. 

request 

Reply of Lumpkin Church. 

Lumpkin, Ga, July 12, 1860. 

Dear Breraren : The Lumpkin Bap- 

tist Church, in decling to accede to| 
your request, as expressed in your let 

ter of the 3rd inst., have appointed us, 

a committee, to present to your consid- 

eration, the reasons of her refusal. 

1st. The Lumpkin church recognises | 
{ 

no warrant in the New Testament for 
such a council as you have called ; nor 
for any council to pass judgment on the 

act of a church. It is easy to conceive 
and appreciate the necessity, in some 

instances, of calling upon sister church- 

es to mediate, by advice and coonsel, 

in those cases, of much doubt and in-| 

tricacy, where the church is unwilling | 
to act without such friendly assistance. | 

Various reasons may justify a church | 

in summoning to her aid the piety and | 

wisdom of other churches. 

18 to advise 3 

with you, 6r the majority whom yon ac- | 

cuse of disorder ? Its decision is in-| 
tended to be of effect, and to bind some- 

body, either morally or legally, or else | 

its session will result in an abortion.— | 
Where do you get New Testament au- 
thority for binding any one by the decis- | 
ion ?. If it cun legally bind no one, 

where is the use of its session? It| 

must be evident to you, and to all right | 
thinking people, that the council can | 
possess no binding authority. The want | 

of jurisdietion attaches toit in the begin- 

ning, and follows it through all its de-, 

liberation. It can not determine any-| 

thing. After it shall have performed | 
all of its functions and exhausted all of | 
its powers, the churches will not be | 
bound by its nction ; on the contrary, 
it will be under the highest obligation 
to disregard its decision. Having no 

Jurisdiction, and consequently no au-| 
thority, either express or implied, inhe- | 
tent or derivative, it can impose its | 
mandates on no one. The body that | 

might, thus summarily, and unscriptuor- | 

ally, be decreed to be a church, would | 

be no less nor no more a church than | 

before the decree was issued. Nor | 

would the church, unchurched, be any | 

less a church, than before. Are not | 

these propositions and conclusions trae? | 
Can you show how it is possible to in- | 

vest the decisions of an illegal body | 

with the essential attribute of legality? | 
A council called without authority, set 
ting without scripture warrant, is in-| 
formal and illegal 3 and its solemn ad-; 
Judications are utterly null and woid.— | 
Of course, the Lumpkin church could | 
not be a party to a proceeding so lack- | 
ing in these essential elements of regu- | 
larity, legality and jurisdiction—a pro- | 
ceeding that would not bind her, and | 
which she would be under no obligation | 
to respect, no matter what might be 
the result. 

2nd. The Lumpkin church, claiming | 

Jor herself, sovereignty aod indepen: | 
dence, could never submit her rights, 
and what is more, her existence as a 

church, to the arbitrament of any class 

of men, nor any ecclesiastical council 
on earth, This position of sovereignty 
and independence, carries with it, the 
right, inherent and inalienable, of dis 
ciplining her own members. Whenever 
she has jurisdiction over the offence and the 
offender, she claims that her judgment is 
final ; and, in the name of Christ and 
by the authority of the word of God,   

she demands complete respect for her 
nt on the part of her sister 

churches. She can not, and will not 

consent to have her acts—acts perform- 

ed within her own exclusive jurisdiction 

and dominions, passed upon, nor her 

rights invaded, nor her existence jeo- 

pardized by any earthly tribunal, how- 

ever imposing or angust it may be.— 

She. would feel it to be her duty to car- 

ry this determined persistence in the 

maintenance of her rights of sovereign- 

ty and equality, within her own dowmin- 

ion, rights which are indispensable to 

the proper enforcement of discipline, 
and which lie at the foundation of her 

existence as a free and independent 
body, to the extent of severing every 
tie that binds hey to her sister associat- 

ed churches, rather than submit to a 

successful invasion from any quarter. 

Holding these views of her own rights, 

she can not, without a reckless aban- 

donment of principle, trench upon the 
rights of another ; on the contrary, the 

duty is paramount to abstain from any 

act that may in the most remot: degree, 
imperil the rights, or put in jeopardy, 

the existence of a sister church. The 
golden rule is as applicable to churches 

as individuals; and the results of strict 

ly obeying it are salutary beyond the 

conception of the wisest and best of 
the earth, 

3rd. Even if the majority had have 
united and concurred in the request, 

Ny would have declined send- 

5 legate to sit in Ja council con- 

vened for such a purpose. The pre edent 

would be a dangerous one ; and 

timate consequences might tend to the 

overthrow subjugation of the 

churches, and the destruction of their 

powers and supremacy by the erection 

over them, of a power higher than they 

are—a power unknown to the primitive 

churches—a power hostile to our re 

publicanism, arrogant in its pretensions 
and despotic in its government. 

You are respectfully reminded that a 

  

and 

  
The utmost | 

that the brethren called upon, can do, 

they have mo authority to 

bind or coerce. But yours is a different 
case, abd the results, sought to be ac- 

complished, are widely different ; inas- | 
much as the counegil, you have invoked, | 

is to determine which is the true church ; | 

yourselves and those associated with | 

| displays, aud star performances, in our 

| 80 essential to an impartial settlement 

gestion from this church. 

orderly, vpright life, by dwelling near 

council, called, by the Emperor Constan- 

tine, to settle a-difficulty between two 

pastors, was the precedent for calling 

the council of Nice in A.D. 325, from 

which, in process of time, grew up one 

of the most fermidable and colossal 

hierarchies the world has ever known, 
Infants in time, grow up to the vigor of 

manhood ; so a little council of local 

pretensions, called to settle a local dis- 

pute, grew finally into the proportions 

of a giant, that folded in its Briarean 

arms, States, Empires and Continents, 

the curse of 15 centuries, and the 

scourge of civilization and Christianity. 

Against this spiritual despotism, the 

Baptists have waged an unceasing war- 

fare as far back as history unveils the 

past, for which they have suffered per- 

secution even unto death. 
small beginnings. Power is aggrand- 

Beware of 

ising, and never voluntarily takes any 
backward steps or relinquishes its do- 

Its progress is onward and 

  
minion. 

| 
{ 
| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
monopolising, until liberty languishes 

and dies in its unfraternal embrace. 

4th. It should be the policy of sister 

churches to localize all such difficulties, 

and oonfine them to the particular re- 

gion that gave them birth. They should 

never be permitted to widen out and ex- 

tend to other communities. It is ap- 

prehended, yea, historically certain, that 

the council wounld only augment and 

scatter the flames. The majority would 

not be bound by its action if against 

them. If the decision should be in fa- 

vor of the minority, they would claim 

the benefit of it, and at once set about 

the assertion of their supposed rights. 
The association, would then become the | 

receptacle of a dispute, over which it 

bas no jurisdiction, and which was not 

contemplated in its organization. If 

the association should so far invade the 

rights of the church, as to constitute it- 
self into an appelate court, the difficul- 
ty is at once magnified in its propor- 
tions, the dangers are increased, and 

the breach suddenly becomes too wide 

ever to be bridged over. By far too 

many outsiders become interested par- 

tizans for anything like a speedy recon- 

ciliation. Woe be to any association 

that ever enters upon such an arena of 

strife | She scatters firebrands in ber 

own midst, that may ultimately consume 

her. = Principle, policy, expediency, all 

unite, in forever closing the doors of 

associations against all such cases. In 

this section, the temptations to forensic 

associations, are too alluring to be re- 

sisted. Such exhibitions, so humilia- 

ting, and sc derogatory to the Christian 
character, of even some of our minis- 

ters, are fatal to everything like that 

calm consideration and cool judgment, 

of all such cases. 

Affectionately, therefore, we beg you 

to abstain from any further movement 
in the direction you have indicated. — 
Either re-unite with the church, in dis- 
order, though it may be, and wait for 
time, and a kind Providence to correct 
the evil ; or else use your letters in the 
formation of a separate church. Those 
who bave no letters are in disorder, and 
their duty is too plain to need a sug- 

By living an   the throne of grace, by eschewing all 

Ye ul-4 

strife, by repelling all iotermeddling, 
from without, and cultivating those 

things that make for peace, the dissen- 
sion will as certainly be healed as that 

God dwells in Zion. Rare indeed, are | 

the churches that do not fail at times to 

satisfy all their members, If in all 

such cases the dissatisfied party seeks 

redress by denying the existence of a 

church, and casting off its authority, 

no church can maintain its organization, 

or enforce its discipline. It becomes 

the duty of church members, at times, 

to submit to wrong for the sake of the 

good that may come of such submission. 

Rebellion and insubordination to church 

authority, rarely ever succeeds in right- 

ing the wrong. It is not unfrequently, 
a dangerous and fatal remedy. 

We beg to state, in conclusion, that 

we do not profess to know anything of 

the guilt or innocence of the accused 

about which this difficulty has occurred. 

All we know is, that a sister was ac- 

cused of a high crime, and that a ma- 

jority of the church profissing not to be 

convinced of her guilt, refused to ex: 

clude her. 

In behalf of the church, we are yours 

fraternally, J. M. Cuagk, 
W. L. MansrFIELD, 
S. WARNER, 
J. R. RocrwrLr,   Committee. 

To John M. Shepherd and others, |} 7 secured for him almost any eccle- committee, Preston, Ga. 
et § #4 etn ee 

Execution of Ridley and Lat- 
imer. 

_ In turning round, however, Ridley 

saw Latitgs coming up behind him in 
the freize coat, with the cap and hands | 

kerchief, —the work-day costume un-al- 

tered, except that uader his cloak, and 

reaching to his feet, the old man wore 

a long new shroud, 

“Oh ! be ye there ?” Ridley exclaim- 
ed. 

“Yea,” Latimer answered, 
after as fast as I can follow.” 

ran to him and embraced him. 

“Be of good heart, brother,” said he ; 

“God will either assuage the flame, or 

else strengthen us to abide it.” 

a 

“Have 

Ridley   “They knelt and prayed together, | vented them from observing that we 

and then exchanged a few words in a 
low voice, which were not overheard. | 

Lord Williams, the Vice-Chancellor, and 

the doctors, were seated on a platform | 
close to the stake. 

preached, a “scant one,” “of scarce a 

quarter of an hour,” and then Ridley 

begged that for Christ’s sake he might 
say a few words. Lord Williams looked 
to the doctors, onge of whom started 

from his seat, and laid his hands on his 
lips. 

“Recant,” he said, “and you may both 
speak and live.” 

“So long as the breath is in my body,” 
tidley answered, “I will never deny my 

Lord Christ and His own truth. God’s 

will be done in me. I commit our cause,” 

he said in a loud voice, turning to the 

people, “to Almighty God, who shall in- 

differently judge all.” 

The brief preparations were swiftly 

made. Ridley gave his gown and tip- 

pet to his brother-in-law, and distribut- 
ed remembrances among those who 

were nearest to him. To Sir Henry Lee 

he gave a new groat, to others he gave 

handkerchiefs, nutmegs, slices of ginger, 

his watch, and miscellaneous trinkets ; 

“some plucked off the points of his 

hose ; “happy,” it was said, “was he 
that might get any rag of him.” 

Latimer bad nothing to give. He 

threw off his cloak, stood bolt upright 

in his shroud, and the friends took their 

places on either side of the stake. “Oh, 
Heavenly Father,” Ridley said, “I give 
unto Thee most humble thanks for that 
Thou hast called me to be a professor 

of Thee ¢ven unto death, Have mercy, 

+0 Lord, on this realm of England, and 

deliver the same from all her enemies.” 
A chain was passed round their bod- 

ies, and fastened with a staple, A 

friend brought a bag of powder, and 

Lung it round Ridley’s neck. “I will 
take it to be sent of God,” Ridley said. 

“Have you any more for my brother ?” 

“Yes, sir,” the friend answered. 

“Give it him betimes, then,” Ridley 

replied, “lest it be too late.” 

The fire wasgthen brought. To the 
last moment Ridley was distressed 

about the leases, and bound as he was, 

be entreated Lord Williams to inter 

cede with the Queen about them, 

“I will remember your suit,” Lord 
Williams answered. 

The lighted torch was laid to the fag- 

got. “Be of good comfort, Master Rid- 
ly,” Latimer cried, at the crackling of 

the flames. “Play the man ; we shall 

this day light such a candle, by God’s 

grace, in Englaud, as I trust shall nev- 

er be put out.” “In manus tuas, Domine, 

“0 Father of 

Heaven,” said Latimer, on the other 

side, *‘receive my soul.” wr 

Latimer died first ; as the flame blaz- 

ed up about him he bathed his hands in 
it, and stroked his face. The pow- 

der exploded, and he became instant- 

ly senseless. His companion was 
less fortunate. The sticks had been 
piled too thickly overs the gorse that 
was under them ; the fire smoulder- 
ed round his legs, and the sensation 

of suffering was unusually protracted. 

commendo spiritum meum.” 

| 
A sermon was | 

  “I canpnot burn,” he called; “Lord, have 

mercy on me ; let the fire come to me ; 
I capnot burn.” His brother-in-law, 

with awkward kindness, threw on more 

wood, which oaly kept down the flame, 

At list some one lifted the pile with “a 

bill,” and let in the air; the red tongues 

of fire shot up fiercely, Ridley wrested 
himself into middle of them, and the 

powder did its work.—Ilistory of Lng- 

land Jom the Tall of Wolsey to the Death 

of Elizabath. By Javi.s Anthony Froude, 
A A. — 

req 

Hon. and Rev. Baptist Neel. 

The Rev. Dr, Leyburn, of Philadel 

phia, now traveling in Europe, is writ- 

ing to the Presbyterian a series of very 
entertaining letters. - We find in his 
last, from London, the following gener- 

ous words with regard to Baptist Noel: 

I was greatly delighted with what I 
saw of Baptist Noel = Though he wears 
the prefix “Honorable” as well as “Rev- 
erend” to his name, he does not think 
himself too lofty te minister with his 
whole heart to the humblest. It was 
deeply interesting to see him with his 
refined, gentlemanly, polished manner, 
standing over some of the poor who 
who had come here this evening, and in 
the most tender,s affectionate words 
pleading with them to come to Christ, 
whilst tears were rolling down their 
cheeks. Ido not doubt that Baptist 
Noel will have a high seat in heaven. 
His social position, and his high stand- 
ing in the Established Church, would 

siastical preferment he could have wish- 
ed, but for conscience’ sake he gave vp 
all, and is now ministering in an ex- 
tremely plain chapel, and apparently to 
a very plain people. He is a noble sam- 
ple of a faithful, true-hearted minister 
of Jesus. “ds 

As we were coming down the wisle | 
on ouriy whefore the close of this 
injuiry meeting, my attention was at- 
tracted by a child’s voice in earnest ex- 
hortation. I looked into the adjacent 
pew, and there saw a little girl of ap. 
parently eleven or twelve years of age, 
pouring out an exhortation to another, 
which, after listening for sometime to 
it, I must say, for appropriateness and 
effectiveness, I have rarcly ever heard 
excelled. It was not mere exhortation 
either ; it was intelligent statements of | 
truth, and most apt scriptural quota. 
tions. Their bonnets and position pre- 

were listening, and we had the opportu- 
nity of receiving benefit to our own 
souls from this gifted and spiritnally- 
minded child’s s2rmon. Taking all the 
circumstances into view, I have rarely 
heard anything more remarkable. That 
child has not only a fine natural mind, 
but she has been largely taught by the 
Holy Spirit. After a while we said a 
few words to her, and her intelligent 
face, when she looked up with the big 
peatly tear drops standing on ‘her 
checks, was beautiful, I saw in her   hand a tract, in large type, wet with 
one of her tears, and putting a few 
pennies in her band to buy others, I 
told her she must let me have that; and | 
I have brought it away as a memorial 
of this interesting evening at Baptist 
Noel’s chapel, and of that dear little 
child, whose name I have inscribed up: 
on it. May the children who may read 
or hear of this follow the example of 
this, little Annie Mann, and remember 
their Saviour in the morning of their 
lives. 

or 

Encouraging the Minister. 

When a congregation call a minister 

to take the office of pastor among them, 

and the charge of their soals, they also 

“promise to him all due support, re- 

spect, encouragement and obedience in 

the Lord.” It is well to consider what 
this means. Without the fulfilment of 

such promise, no pastor can in ordinary 

circumstances be expected to continue 

his labors among a people. The remarks 
we intend now to make have reference 
only to one of the points above named 
—encouragement. 

What kind of encouragement is the 

pastor entitled to receive ?! The covet- 

ous man, who judges everybody by him- 

self, replies, pay him a good salary punc- 

tually, and then you have afforded him 

all the encouragement he needs. None 
but the most mercenary hireling can be 
satisfied with such encouragement. The 

salary is a part, an important part, of 

the congregation’s promise, it is true, 
but if not the least, it certainly is by 

no means the most important. 

Some appear to think that flattery is 
the best encouragement. 

much ] 
But however 

a pastor may desire to have 

the approbation or admiration of his 

people, every minister of sense desires 

something more than what Dr. Chal- 

mers happily styled “the hosannas of a 

drivelling generation.” 

Every true pastor must have some 

sympathy with Lis cause, some identifi- 
cation of feeling with that of his Mas- 

ter. If he has not a constant desire 

that “the pleasure of the Lord shall 
prosper in his band,’ he has assuredly 

mistaken his calling. Evidently then, 

that which will cheer him most, will be 

the sight of his flock living godly and 

devoted lives. We venture to say that 

many a minister is move cheered by the 

devout behaviour, the constant attend- 

ance, the conscientious and prayerful liv- 

ing of some obscure widow, supported 

by the charities of his congregation, 

than by men of wealth, who, though 

professors of religion, are covetous and 
lukewarm ; dead flies that cause the 

ointment of the apothecary to send orth 
a stinking savor. 

No one but a pastor can ell how 
great a delight it is to see the people 
of ‘his charge growing in grace and in 

  

knowledge ; none else can fully under- 
stand the joy that springs up in the 

heart at the sight of men reclaimed 

from error and sin, by his instrumental- 

ity. And none else can understand the 
grief caused by the inconsistent deport- 

ment of a member of his flock. ‘John 
sayg “I have no greater joy than to 

hear that wy children walk in truth.” 

Aud the brave Apostle of the Gentiles, 
that never quailed before a foe, wept 

when hi-saw some walk disorderly. — 

We have sometimes wished. we could 

tell some of our charge how much we 
have been lifted up by their meek and 

quiet living, their constant and inter- 

ested attendance upon the word, and 
their generous sympathy with the Mas- 

ter’s cause shown in many ways. Oh! 

how sweet to feel, as one looks over a 

congregation, that there are persons 

present that have just come from their 
closets, where they have been praying 

for a blessing upon the ordinances ;— 

that have come to hear, not so much 

the man as the minister, or as Cornelius 

expressed it, that can say, “Now, there- 

fore, we are all here present before God 

to hear all things that are commanded 
thee of God.” 

Many misapprehend entirely a famil- 

iar text that bears vpon this point.— 

Heb. xiii. 17, “Obey them that have the 
rule over you, and submit yourselves, 

for they watch for your souls, as they 

that must give account, that they may 

do it with joy and not with grief: for 

that is unprofitable for you.” Some 

seem to understand this as referring to 

the pastor’s giving up his account with 

joy as one that has been faithful. But: 
“the exhortation evidently Jr Yagithe 

Vso obey their” eaders, so 
that those who have charge of them 

may have the joy of reporting to the 
Master that the people under their care 

have done well. Let our readers never 

forget that the best way fo encourage 

their minister, is just to do their duty 

as devoted Christians. Remember, too, 

what is grief to the minister is loss to 

you. Do your part as zealous disciples, 

and your pastor will say as Paul to the 

Thessalonians, “Ye are our glory and 
joy.’— Christian Instructor, 

ee ———— 4 

Sensation Preaching. 

It is curious, and according to the ob- 
server’s point of view, amusing or pain- 

ful to read the bills of fare for Sabbath, 

spread before us in the secular papers. 
We have not yet had the Great Eastern 
morally considered, but in Jue time it 

probably will be. We have sermons 

offered us on the Chinese, the Japanese, 

and no doubt, if we wait long enough, 
we ray have some on the Esquimaux ; 
sermons on Free Soil and on Popular 

Soveriguty ; sermons on the power of 
the Supreme Court, and the Preroga- 

tives of the Federal Senate; sermons 

by newly-fledged Summerfields ; ser: 
mons on Kossuth and Humboldt ; ser- 

mans on the last executed murderer ; 

sermons about Gog and Magog ; ser- 

mons on every person and every thing 

under the sun but our adorable Redeem- 

er and the way of salvatian. 

We grant that there are aspects of 
our daily life which imperatively de- 
mand the attention of the earnest preach- 
er, matters of general and social inter- 

est which should be fully discussed by 
him. But here as elsewhere the spirit 
in which a thing is done will make all 

imaginable difference in the quality of 
the work, And itis the spirit of levity 
carried into the most serious business 

intrusted to man on earth, the effort to 

startle by extravagant statements, the 

ambition to make an auditory gape and 

stare, which is doing the mischief we 
deprecate. 

There is in this perversion of taleut 

and taste, a want of confidence in the 

power of the legitimate themes of Chris- 

tianity, to awaken public attention——a 

feeling that they are worn thread-bare, 

and that the old garment must be pieced 

with these parti-colored patches of new 
cloth. We believe there never was a 

more fatal mistake. There is a richness, 

a fullness in the Gospel alone which 

will always attract and charm, if it is 

honestly brought out. The revival of 

1857 has awakened an interest in the 

simple and effective statement of the 

glad tidings from God to men, such as 

was never before known among us, — 

This is a time of all others when preach- 

ing should be Scriptural, when every 

sermon should contain an answer to the 

question, “What must I do to be sav- 

ed 7” when every church service should 
contribute to edification. The unparal- 

litary or political, 

  leled multiplication of popular commen- 
taries is a symptom that there is every 

where a hunger for the word of life, | 

and a proof foo of the readiness to use | 

suitable helps for the understanding of 
its contents. 

—— a 0G O —— 

Tre Oratory AND THE Pracricar Maw. 
—The late Tord Chatham (when Mr, 
Pitt) on some occasion made a very 
long and able speech in the Privy Coun- 
cil, relative to some naval matter.— | 
Every one present was struck by the 
force of his eloquence. Lord Anson, 
who was no orator, being then at the 
head of the Admiralty, and differing 
entirely in opinion from Mr. Pitt, got 

up, and only said thise words : 

“My Lords, Mr. Secretary is very elo- 
  

quent, and has stated his own opinion 
very plausibly. I am no orator, and 
all I shall say is, that he knows nothing 
atall of what he has been talking about.” 

rs ten 
Garibaldi. 

—_— 

Everything pertaining to public char- | 
acters comes to be clothed with impor-| 

tance and interest. Garibaldi is now | 

the central figure in the groupe of Ea- 
rope’s representative men. The latest 

intelligence gives him a still stronger 

position and reveals for the cause for 

which he fights a future of no ordinary 

promis¢.~ If the powers of Europe will 

but give to Garibaldr aR. his impetu- 
iy 

ous and devoted followers an open field; 

we shall look for the standard of free- 

dom to be planted where the ensigns of 
tyranny have terrified and subdued the 

people these many years. We find in 
an English paper the following with re- 

gard to Garibaldi’s dress and personal 

appearance : 

He wears light grey pantaloons, with 
a red cotton shirt, fastened by five 
small mother-of-pearl buttons, and a 
silk handkerchief, with different colors 
on a violet ground, lightly tied by two 
knots on his left shoulder, the other two 
ends hanging loosely over his right.— 
He wears on his head a hat of the kind 
called in Italy a “pajuolo,” of the color 
of camel’s hair, but so worn and batter- 
ed, that many a man, without the pre- 
tension to be a dandy, would have con- 
siderable objections to such an article 
of costume. It is, in plain English, “a 
shocking bad hat.” He does not wear 
any sword, at least at present. He 
walks with a rapid step, so rapid that 
even his yongest aides-de-camp have the 
greatest difficulty in keeping up with 
him. This quickness of step images 
the quickness of all bs movements, mil- 

3 the co) 
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ingfgn’of Italy 18 nO” exception to t 
old saying, that “po man is a hero to 
his valet.” The domestic of Garibaldi 
who comes nearest that character in- 
formed me confidentially that “his mas- 
ter is not without his weaknesses.” He 
is prodigiously particular about the 
color and pattern of these same hand- 
kerchiefs which he wears thrown over his 
shouler. He is also very particular about 
the red cloak which he carries folded on 
his left shoulder when in company, and 
which he arranges with great eare.— 
Here (iaribaldi never changes his pic- 
turesque attire, and it seems to become 
him far better than would any uniform 
all bedizened with gold lace, and cover- 
ed with orders and stars. He cares lit- 
tle for uniforms ; and, as to stars and 
crosses, he is wont to say that, “when 
a soldier fights for his native country, 
he should desire no richer ornament than 
the laurel wreath which he receives af- 
ter battle, to be exchanged for another 
and a fresher one when the next fight is 
won.” 

———— ®t ——. 

Benevolence and Happiness, 

A life of passionate gratification is 

of ac- 

cansti- 

tuted our nature, that a man cannot be 

bappy unless he is, or thinks he is, a 

means of good. 

not to be compared with a life 
tive benevolence. God has so 

Judging from our 
own experience, we cannot conceive of 

a picture of more unutterable wretch: 

edness than is furnished by one who 

knows that he is wholly useless to the 

world. Give a man what you please, 
surround him with all the means of grat. 
ification, and yet let the conviction come 

home to him, clear and irresistible, that 

there is not a being in God’s universe a 
whit the better or happier for his exist- 
ence ; let him feel that he is thus a blot 
upon, because a blank in, the universe, 

and the universe will not furnish a more 

unhappy being. Herein lies the solution 

of that,to many,inexplicable fact,that the 

schemes of mere selfishness; however 

wisely laid, however energetically and 
successfully prosecuted never add to 
the joys, but always to the pains 

of those who originate and are en- 

gaged in them. Itis not so with a 

man of opposite characteristics. Take 

from him what you please, and you do 
not take from him the elements of his 

Joy, if you leave him to the conviction 

that in apy way he is useful. If you | 

contract the circle, and diminish the 

sphere of his influence, you detract from 

And, as we 

cannot conceive of a more wretched be. 

ing than one who feels himself to be a 

slave of an uncontrolled selfishness, so 

we cannot conceive of a happier being 

than a man of truly bénevolent Leart, 

whose wishes describe the circle 

his means of doing good. 

and | 
bound the sphere of his influence, and | 

whose means are ample to give those 

wishes full expression.— Rev, Erskine       Mason. 

MopeL Epirors axp Pasrors.—No man | 

who is a pastor or editor, can have fail- | 

ed to discover how very large the num- | 
ber of persons is, that perfectly under- | 
stand the art of making the best ser-| 

mons and the best newspapers. They | 

conld preach sermons such as their pas- 

tors might profitably study as models ; 
and in conducting a newspaper they 

would never miss of having articles of | 
preceisely the same length, or of having | 

subjects discussed exactly to the point at 

which they might be said to be exbaust- | 
ed. Is there no way by which maokind | 

can get the substantial benefit of read-| 
ing a few sermons and papers, preached | 
and edited by the admirable men that 
know so well how the thing should be 
done ? — Examiner. 

He is wise, or will soon be so, who! 
keeps wise company. 

King Victor Emanuel. 

The young Sardinian menarch has 
lately become an object of interest and 
attraction to the civilized world, In 

his truomphal march through his new 
dominions he has surprised the indolent 
Italians by his habits of early rising. 
His excursions to scenes of natural 

beauty, and to the galleries, are made 

before the majority even of his own 

suite have completed their morning 

ablutions. A correspondent of the Lon. 
don Times has a very complimentary 

notice of him : 

Truly, King Victor's character and 
lis deeds have been largely misconstruc- 

ted and misrepresented, abroad. He is 
one of the men who “have greatness 
forced upon them.” Nothing can well 
be more unkingly than all his habits 
and tastes. On no man could the bur- 
dens of royality lie as heavy they do up- 

on him ; no one could be more eager to 
withdraw into private retirement. For 

the last twelve years and especially 

since the bereavements of 1855, he has 

never been seen when his presence could 

by any possibility be spared. He is a 

sportsman when he cannot be a soldier's 
and tbe soldier's trade it self is only 

valuable to him as a means of acquitting 

himself of his patriot’s vow. He has 

said, “if they dissected his-heart after 
death they would find the word Novara 

deeply engraven therein.” Those words 
explain all the aims and achievements of 
his subsequent life. He was a dutiful 
son, (as all Savoy princes ever were, 

notwithstanding the tragic end of Vic- 

tor Amadeus II.) He had his father to 
avenge whose heart. rol 
the Pi ntese : 
zlo ollféd at Novara. 10 

is noble end, only one way was op 

to the son of Charles Albert —to follow 
on the path traced by Charles Albert 3 

to raise from the ground the national 

banner which dropped from his father’s 
hand ; to rally his people round that 

banner by perpetuating those constitu. 

tional franchises his parent had sworn 
to maintain. ’ ; 

The same writer says of Baron Rica- 

soli, that he is “a. sort Old Hickory, of 

athletic, tall, lank and sinewy, though 

dried up and sapless, who knows not 

what fatigue 18.” 
» 4 ——e 

An Effectual Call. 

An cffectual calling is the sovereign 
work of the Holy Ghost. It is the res- 

urrection of the soul from a spiritual 

death of trespasses and sins, to a spirit- 

ual life of repentance and faith in our 

Lord Jesus Christ. It is a transition of 

the soul from the condemning power of 

sin and ruin, to a state of justification 
and eternal life. It is the renovation of 

the heart, and will, and life—the com-~ 

mencement of an endless progress in 

happivess and glory. 
When this great work is accomplished 

we have a conviction of the guift and 

odious nature of sin, of the vanity and 

emptiness of earthly objects, the abso- 

lute need of Almighty grace and the 

justice of God should he withhold it, of 

the infinite fullness in Christ and bis 

willingness to save. There is also a 
full and hearty inclination of the will to 

surrender our all into the hands of 

Christ, and accept of him as our Savior, 

our Righteousness, our Priest and King, 

and all, as the free, unmerrited gift of 

God. : 

The gronnd of this call is not anyth- 
ing we ever did possess, or can attain ; 

nor anything we ever have done, of can 

lo, but the mercy of God according to 

his eternal purpose. 
If we are the distinguished subjects 

of this high and holy calling, it is be- 

cause God has chosen us through the 

sanctification of the Spirit and belief of 
the truth. : 

The more we truly feel the sovereign- 
ty of God, in calling us from darkness 
to light, from sin to holiness, the deeper 

will be our humility, and the more we 

shall strive to doin his cause, as a rea- 

sonable duty, as a pleasure and privile- 

ize. And such doing is most efficient in 

carrying forward the purposes of Jeho- 

vah. J. M. CoBURN. 

Seep 10 THE Sower.—There are two 
ways of treating the seed. The botan- 

ist splits it up, and discourses on its 

rurious characteristics ; the gimple hus- 

bandman eats and sows; sows and 

cats. Similarly there are two ways of 

treating the gospel. A critic dissects 

it ; raises a mountain of debate aBout 

the structure of the whole, and the re- 

ation of of its parts ; and when he is 
lone with his argument, he is done— 

Co him the letter is dead ; he neither 

ives on it himself, nor spreads it for 

vhe good of his neighbors. He neither 
ats nor sows. The disciple of Jesus, 
angering for righteousness, takes the 
eed whole; it is bread for to-days 
«unger, sud seed for to-morrow’s supply. 

tee hn. 4 § eer <n eee 

Trura Divuren.—Divine truth should 
e explained, illustrated and enforced, 

ut not diluted. Preachers and Sunday 
chool teachers should guard against 
iluting the truth, and thereby weaken- 

‘ng its force. A gentleman once gave 
o a good man and woman a folio com- 

: sentary to aid them in their daily wor- 
{ hip. After they had tried it for some 
‘me, the husband said to, the wife, “I. 
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SOUTH W ESTERN BAPTIST. 
think we did better before we had this 
great book. When we read the Bible 
iteelf, it was like a glass of pure wine; 
bat now it is like a glass wine in a 

  

pail of water.” 

© he $. 30. Baptist, 
  

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Thursday, Aug. 23, 1860. 
  

Thoughts on Preaching. 
es 

It is said that Dr. Craiumers on one 
occasion, while preaching, paused and 
observed to his audience, that the topics | 
of the gospel were few and simple, and 
that those topics must constitute the | 
permanent staple of every discourse 
worthy the name of a gospel sermon. | 

| 

© istry themselves so much deplore ? 

. fect in the reasoning of this man ? We 

tions on 

While this remark contains a most im- 
portant truth, it is capable of being 
perverted to a far different use to that 
which the eloquent preacher designed. | 
It is to be feared that many a minister 
yields himself up 10 ap inglorious indo- 
lence, by the application of some such 
paliative to his conscience. He reasons | 
thos : ‘Well, 
simple story—since the great funda- 
mental doctrines of the Bible gre Loan 
and easily d Bp ; ‘veareu —and giuce these | 

hes are to constitute the sum and | 
substance of all our nreaching—why, | 
all that the minister has to do, is, to| 
arrange these topics, these doctrines, | 

_into something like a system in his | 
mind, and incorporate them into all his | 
sermons.” And wheo you have heard | 
half a dozen sermons from a man who 
reasons thus, you have heard abont all | 
that be will ever be able to teach you. | 
Such men sometimes make pretty fair | 
evangelists, but certainly they never | 
will eminently succeed in “feeding the 
flock” of Christ. And may not this im- 
perfect view of ministerial duty have 
created in our churches that habit of 
changing their pastors which the min- 

But if it be asked, wherein is the de. 

answer in this—That it converts the 
living truths of God’s word into mere 
abstractio 8. He takes the proposi- 

| k, ca 
Sos   

» He sees nothing 'b is 
veaten circle, Each topic bas its chos- 
en channel of thought and form of ex- 

since the gospel is a very | 

South. Brother Jones is frank and out 

pression, which are followed With as 
inuch precision as an Episcopalian does | 
his *prayer book.” To suppose that | 
the same processes which conduct one | 
in bis enquiries after natural truth are | 
fo condyct him in his efforts to ascer- 
tain moral and religious truth, is doubt- 
less a very great mistake. When, for 
instance, a school boy learns the multi- 
plication table, he knows it just as per- 
fectly as he ever can know it. When 
be learns that “twelve times twelve | 
make one hundred and forty-four,” he | 
bas obtained every thing out of that | 
proposition it ever can yield him, or any 
body else. It admits of no degrees, — | 
But will it do to say that when a young | 
convert first learns from happy exper- | 
fence. that ‘Jesus Christ is the son of | 
Gad and the Savior of sinners,” that he 
has comprehended every thing that that | 
proposition contains ? Christian read. | 
er! was it so with you? Rather have 
you not ascertained, that it is simply | 
the title page, so to speak, to an im. | 
mense volume, the infinite compass of | 
which will require eternity to unfold ? | 
Has any saint in glory ever yet meas- 
«red the vast amplitude of that blessed | 
truth, “Jesus Christ the Son of God, | | 

| and the Savior of the world 1” | 
When, therefore, we say that Jesus 

Christ and him crucified is the great | 
gospel theme we mean not that the 
svinister shall be perpetually awe!ling | 
bpoa a set of stereotype phrases, but | 
that he shall strive for that holy acu- | 
men, that ready and prompt apprecia- 
tion of the glory of the Redeemer, by | 
which he sees Christ in every thing ; 
Christ in prophesy—Christ in the Pa- | 
triarchal and Jewish offerings—Christ | 
in the Psalms—Christ, especially He 
tight and glory of the New Testament— 
Christ vitalizing every promise, every 
doctrine, every precept, every threaten- 
ing—Chuist in his chuich, superintend- | 
ing all its interest, directing and en- | 
couraging all his ministers, pervading | 
bis ordinances, and léhding his solemn | 
and awful sanctions to its discipline— | 
Christ in history, directing all the | 
events of this world after the counsel | 
of bis own will—invested with supreme 
authority in heaven and on earth, rul-| 
Ing in the midst of his enemies, temper- | 

ing his providences to the spiritual 
nourishment of his people, adjusting 
his judgments and mercies to the ne- | 
«cessities of all, and receiving the high- | 
est adoration of angels—Christ our | 
Propbet, Priest and King ; yea, “King 
of kings, and Lord of lords ”—the | 
Judge of quick and dead, the awful | 
Dispenser of eternal life or eternal 
death at tho lastday ! These are some | 

“of the phases in which the minister of | 
the gospel is to contemplate and preach | 

Jesus Christ to the world. “The great | 

volume of natare will supply him with | 
the richest illustrations ; for “the heav- | 

ens declare the glory of the God, and | 
firmament showeth his Bagdiviork = | 
While, therefore, he is bound to give | 

prominence to the great fundamental 
truths of the gospel, yet he has offered | 
to him a boundless variety of forms in | 
which to present them. There is “a 

ready wit of faith” that sees Christ in| 
every thing. “I know of no truth out | 

of Jesus,” was a favorite saying of the | 
late Jesse Mercer. Nothing but the | 

ot colpable indolence prevents any 
“wiléter from discerning the glory of | 
the Redeemer in all the operations of | 
his hand in creation, providence and | 
grace. ! : | 

« ight world above. behold cud each bright wor ve. 1) . 

      
  
  

  
Earth, air, and mighty seas, combine 
To speak his wisdom all divine. 

“But in redemption, O, what grace! 
Its wonders, O, what thought can trace! 
Here, wisdom shines forever bright ; 

_ Praise him, my soul, with sweet delight.” 

X Rev. J. E. Dawson. 

Doubtless our readers wish to know 
the state of his health. 
ceived but few letters from him. 
take the following extract from a letter 
to a friend, dated Aug. 7th, He was 
then at Red Sulphur Springs, Va.— 
Speaking of past difficulties with many 
regrets, he says : 

“I am for doing every thing which | 
truth will allow in order to tranquilize 
the public mind. A 

“It will, perhaps, be a source of re- 
gret to very many, that it should have 
been necessary to dizcuss these general 
questions, but that the result will be a 
great and permanent blessing to the 
churches I have no doubt, 

“The subject of church organization 
will be better understood, the practice 
of the churches more uniform, and a 
gradual return to the simplicity of the 
gospel. May the Lord hasten these re- 
sults. There is one question yet re 
maining which deserves more pt eat 

i i ‘ution than it has had, but ys." - vu 
» 28 has no neces- | 

AYA on with these late events, | 
"I mean the popular opinion that Bap- | 
tists have no church government, if my 
life is spared I hope to complete the se- | 
ries of articles, the first of which has 
been published in the S, W. B. 
“When I wrote my last letter I expec- 

ted to have left here last Tuesday, but 
Providence seemed to interpose and we 
are still here, and it is now uncertain 
‘when we shall leave. Will write again 
in a few days and let you Enow more 
definitely. 

“When I first arrived my health seem- 
ed to improve, but for the last ten days 
has receded. The Dr. is now applying 
blisters in conoection with the water, 
we hope with better prospects of suc- 
cess. May the Lord permit us to meet 
again. Affectionately, 

~ J. E. Dawson.” 
Bote 

New Polity Clearly Defined. 

Rev. Aaron Jones jr., who has recent- 
ly taken charge of the Mississippi Bap- 
tist as editor and proprietor, in his is 
sue of the 2ud inst., clearly defines his 
position on the Church Polity question 
now under discussion in Baptist papers 

  
eaves no doubt as tg his 

position. We like the manly‘fankness 
and candor in the following extracts 
from bis article on that subject. He 
takes the New Polity position thus : 

“We believe that the government of 
Christ's churches is strictly congrega- 
tional ; that each church is entirely in- 
dependent of every other church ; that 
the acts or decisions of one church, can- 
not bind the acts or decisions of anoth- 
er church ; that the church has no leg 
islative authority ; that its powers are 
strictly executive ; that the church is 
as much a subject of law, as the indi- 
vidual members are; and that if, by | 
prejudice, partiality or iguoraunse, she 
is guilty of malpractice in pretending | 
to execute these laws, that very mal 
practice invalidates her acts, and con- 
victs her of a violation of the laws | 
which it was her duty simply to execute. | 

“We believe, therefore, that churches | 
being equally independent, when one | 
church becomes satisfied that another | 
has violated the laws of Christ, she has | 
the inherent right when applied to by 
parties aggrieved by such church action, 
toright the wrongs which the first church 
committed,—not by reversing her decis- 
ion, for that would be interfering with 
her indepeadence,—but by making an 
independent decision, adverse from the 
decision of the first church, if fidelity 
to the laws of Christ requires such de- 
cision. Ibn this case, we believe each 
church decides for itself, in which con- 
sists the very essence of independence.” 

  

And this from a Baptist paper that 

is considered the organ of the Baptists 
of Mississippi! Will Mississippi Bap- 

tists endorse it? We make no com- 

ments. The reader can easily see the 
new features of the Polity recently 

sprung upon Baptists, and can detect, 

without aid from us, the sophistry in 
the positions. We have published it to | 

let our readers see the naked thing | 
clearly defined. Baptists can now see 

their new court of appeal and govern 

themselves accordingly. The Old Poli- 

ty that made the excluding Church the 

only court of appeal is unsuited to the 

times and exigencies, and a new one is 

manufactured to suit this Rail Road 

and Telegraphic age. 

We are glad that brother Jones will 

not bave a part of the programme of 
the New Polity Baptists ; at least he | 

will not allow an Association, Conven- 

tion or Council to be the “proper appeal 

for persons wrongfully excluded,” and 

clearly sets up his appellate court in the 

following brief article of his faith : 

  

  “We believe that the proper appeal | 
for persons wrongfully excluded, is not | 
to an Association, Convention, or Coun- | 
cil, but to the bar of another indepen- 
dent church.” 

Here for the present we will leave 

the matter by referring the reader to a | 

correspondence on the first page be- | 

tween the Baptist Church at Lumpkin, | 
Ga., and a faction of Baptists of Pres- | 
ton Church. Read it and you can see 
the practical workings of the New Pol- | 

ity. The Reply of the Committee of | 

Lumpkin Church is an able document, | 
and the course of that Church was dig- | 
nified and Scriptural. | 

—— 

Dr. Manly. 

As our venerable brother is.regarded | 
as public property among the Baptists | 

of Alabama, it will be seen from the fol | 

lowing how they inquire after him, and 
how highly they appreciate his labors | 
in the Lord. In our travels wherever 
brother Manly has been we hear the | 
same testimony as to the savory inflo- 

ence which he exerts, both in the pul-| 

pit and by his private intercourse.— | 
There ig, so far as we know, a general 
desire that he should continue in the | 
field as State Evangelist. A very in-| 

telligent brother writes from Claiborne, 

Alabama, thus : | 
“What is our venerable and beloved | 

brother Doctor Mauly, doing ? Cannot | 

We have re- 

We 

| each other. 

1 Bi Superintendent of Pabli 

| take from a business letter. 

| Those to whom they are sent marked, 

some of our brethren communicate with 
you occasionally about him, so that 

sweet and 
could occasionally hear of him. I think } 
the balance of his life should be spent 
in the way he is engaged this year ; 
for truly has our Master's cause derived 
increased respect and veneration from 
his labors while the Church, immediate, 
has been edified aud revived.” 

European Intervention.   

those of us with whom he has left such i 
endearing reminiscences | 

  Late advices from Europe show that 
the leading powers on the continent | 
bave interfered and stopped the Syrian 
massacies. While these Great Powers | 
sometimes come in deadly conflict wth 
each other, and there are none to stop 
the effusion of blood, yet when smaller 
States engage in war, and when bar. 
barous and semi civilized nations em- 
bark in the work of wholesale slaugh- 
ter, they interfere and put a stopto the 
fiendish and murderous work. The big 
“dogs of war” can leave their kennels 
and worry each other to their content,     but in their compassion hae will po | 

wu zy ana 2 
suffer thaJdeeat ! 

1 cad Hille 

pos A . | 

‘dogs of war” to harm | 

Nor will they allow the | 
wolves of war, the barbarous nations and 

    
tribes, to pursue their unscientific work 
of death. Well, we are glad they are 
of some service in “keeping the peace.” 
Turkey was unable and indisposed to 
stop the Druses from massacring the 
Maronite Christians and it was well for 
neighboring Christian Powers to inter- 
fere. France, England aud Russia lead 
in the enterprise.  Hostilities have 
ceased, the Syrian Conference will soon 
meet and diplomatic matters will be so 
arranged, doubtless, that peace and 

Well for 

the world that there are well organized 

civilization will be promoted. 

governments to curb, govern, and puod- 

ish evil doers. 

We acknowledge the receipt of two 
volumes published by the Domestic and 
Indian Mission Board of the South- 
ern Baptist Convention, entitled, A 
Grammar of the Muskoke, -or Creek 
Language. The other, The Gospel ac- 
cording to John. Both by Rev. H, F. 
Buckner, Missionary to the Creek In- 
dians, assisted by bis interpreter, G, 

”~ 

straoction, Mi 0 coke tion, 
can say of these volumes is, that they 
are neatly printed and look well, and 
are doubtless most excellent works, — 
Tbe Grammar is certified to by good 
authorities as the best extant in the 
Creek Language. The same is certified 
of the Translation of John. We are 
ignorant of the Creek Language and 
can say nothing .of their merits. We 
are pleased to see such advances in lit- 
erature in our Indian Missions. Funds 
have been called for to aid in paying for 
the prioting of these works, which we 
hope, as they are now needed, will soon 
be forth coming. May brother Buck- 
ner’s life be spared long, to contribute 
other volumes to the literature of In- 
dian missions ! 

er t———— 
Read and Act.   

But few have responded as yet to the | 
Appeal for brother Lroyp. That few | 

have been sisters mostly. They never | 
fail. We publish the following to stir | 
up others to do likewise. We know | 
the good sister will excuse us for thus | 
using her private note, and her name : | 

“BurnsviLLe, Aug. 15, 1860. | 
Messrs. Epitors: In a late number of | 

your pazer I read an account of the mis- 
fortune of Elder W. E. Lloyd, and here 
enclose five dollars for his benefit. 

“I tell you, gentlemen, 1 want every | 
Baptist brother and sister to opeh their | 
bearts and pursesand give tuat minister | 
something that he may be able to preach | 
Christ and Him crucified. If each one | 
would give him even one dollar, not one | 
ot them would be the poorer, and his | 
loss would soon be made up, while he | 
could preach without hindrance, and 

| with such a lightened, thankful heart that 
he might accomplish much good. 

“Come, brothers and sisters, try the | 
| experiment, 

Respectfully, Euizssern Cray” | 
le | 

The following queries we prefer | 
should be answered by some of our | 
correspondents : | 

1. A Church is without a Pastor and | 
bas an ordaind minister in her midst in | 
good standing, who, though unable to | 
do all the work of a pastor, is able to | 
do good service, What is the duty of | 

{ that Church and its deacons in regard | 
to such minister ? 

2. When a pastor is called, What re- | 
lation does such an ordained elder sus: | 
tain to the Church, deacons and pastor? | 

8. What are their duties and obliga- | 
tions towards each other ? 

ENQUIRER. | 

Rev. A. W. CrauBLss, of Gainesville, 

is industriously and successfully prose- | 
| cuting the “Ministry which he has re- | 

| ceived of the Lord Jesus,” as may be 
seen by the following extract which we | 

We re. | 
| joice in his success, and hope the Mas- | 
| ter will continue to bless his labors.— | 
He says : 

“God has greatly blessed my minis- | 
try this year, and I may say ever since | 
I have been in the State. Within the | 
last ten months I have baptized fifty per- 
sons into the two chuiches to which I 
preach. Our congregations are very | 
large, ranging usually from 600 to 1000 | 
souls, including blacks, and 1 see fre- 
quently buddings of precious interest. 
Pray for we, that God may greatly in- 
crease my usefulness.” 

re 

The Minutes of the East Alabama! 
Convention have been sent to persons | 

living in different sections of the State. 

“For distribution,” will please distrib- 

ute them. Some packages are sent to | 
persons for the various Associations 

and are so marked ; they are request 

ed to carry or send them to the Asso- 
ciations for which they are designed. 

lg 

We learn from the United South that | 

the time of bolding the Judson Associa- 

tion is changed from Saturday October | 
20th, to Saturday October 6th. 

  

“PJdand, they, (if there sbould be enough 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Ricemonn, Va, Aug. 13, 1860. 
Messrs. Epitors : Your excellent pa- 

per of the 9th instant has just arrived. 
I see that the everlasting, inexhaustible 
question, “May a person excluded from 

one Church be received by another 
Church,” is still “upon the tapis.” The 

extr.ct in your leader from Dr Way: 

land’s “University Sermons.” indicates 

the origin of the theory, that “the Bap- 

tists have no church government.” Tis 

astonishing that Baptists in the South 
should be so much under the influence 

of Dr. Wayland. The origin of the 

Board discussions, and of others, be- 

sides this Church reception question, 

may be traced to him. Since the pub: 

lication of his philosophical works, and 
his controversy with Fuller, his fame 

has had a prestige in the South, which, 

in many minds, secures an endorsement 

the 

has sustained and defended, 

truths he 

He is, be- 
yond question, a philosanha "hot « very 5 ’ 110S05%8Y, but a very sue 

ol his errors as well as 

tha unsafe plot LE Lheoogian, Baptist theology 

can be readily acquired, by the exercise 

of good common sense, from the New 

Testament itself ; and it is only when 

brethren shape theit arguments with 

the view of providing for an isolated 

cage, that they ‘darken counsel by 

words without knowledge.” 

Whether the Baptists have a uniform 

government or not, instinctive reason 

tells me that when a man has been, af- 

ter a fair trial, excluded from a Church, 

he ought not to be received by another, 

unless there is something peculiar in 

his case, which would make it an ex: 

ception to the general rule. We all 

know that churches do not hastily ex- 

clude their membere, and that they are 

willing—often too willing —to restore 

the excluded on the first show of peni- 

tence. The excluded then, can always 

get back if they want to come in the 

gospel way. And if they will not come 

in the way prescribed, I say with my 

old friend, brother Baptist, “do nothing” 
to bring them. Let them stay in the 

world, or anywhere between the church 

and the world, if such a territory can 

be found. They would be better off 

there, and on the theory of Dr. Way:- 

of them,) might ‘organize a church of 

their own, with a government to suit 
themselves. 

Excuse me, Brethren Editors, for these 

lines. To write, with me, is difficult, 
though the temptation i8 very strong. 
I am highly gratified to learn that the 

cause of Christianity and of Missions 

is advancing in Alabama. I was sure 

that the anarchy precipitated upon the 

churches by the wild schemes of adven- 
turers, could not last long. The worst | 
is over, and may God preserve the | 
churches, the mission enterprises, and 

the colleges of Alabama. 

Josep WALKER. | 
rl Pee | 

The Early Church. 

  
In the struggle now going on in Eng- | 

land, to abolish compulsory church con: 
tributions, it might be supposed that the 
«London Times, the leading English journ- 
al, would support the State Church in 
all its demands. Yet we find in one of | 
our exchanges the following significant | 
paragraph, from one of the leading ar- 
ticles of that journal : 

“In the whole of the New Testament 
there is not a word to suggest the idea | 
that the Early Church had one yard of | 
landed property, or one drachma of fix | 
ed income, or anything but the free will | 
offerings of the converts from week to 
week, accepted when offered, otherwise | 
cheerfully dispensed with. As the | 
Church of Eogland still reads the New 
Testament in the vulgar tongue, and 
teaches it in schools, it cannot refuse 
the appeal to a fact which appears on 
almost every page.” 

When the Zimes can speak so boldly 
against the claims of the Established 
Church, it is not difficult to judge what 
the end shall be of the effort of the 
English dissenters, to abolish church 
rates. — True Union. 

{ 
| 

*S —— 

Honorary Degrees. 

At the late Commencement exercises 
of the Furman University the degree 
of Doctor of Divinity was conferred on 
Rev. A. M. Porvpexter of Richmond, 
and Rev. E. T. WinkLER of Charleston. 
The same was conferred on Rev. S. G. 
HiLover of Penfield, by Mercer Univer- 
sity at its late Commencement. 

El ee 

Louisiana Baptist. 

Rev. H. Lee, who established this excellent 
paper, has, on account of bad health, sold his 
interest to W. F, WeLLs. We part with bro. 
Lee as an editor with regret, but judging from 
his valedictory it will be a great relief to him. 
He, it seems, has never found that ideal thing, 
the “Editor's Easy Chair.” May he have an | 
easy time of it in the private relations of life, | 
We greet brother Wells, and wish him a happy. | 
prosperous and useful career. We are pleased 
to seein his programme which he intends to 
maintain, the following item : 

CONGREGATIONALISM—1. ¢., an unyielding en- 
forcement of Baptist sentiments—teaching the 
independence of each church, and that every | 
such church is the last appeal in all cases of ec. 
clesiastical trial and discipline. 

  
The Aurora, a Southern Literary Magazine, 

has been purchased by H. B. Fork & Co. The 
first number under the new arrangement is be- 
fore us, beautiful and interesting. This Maga- 
zine, which has struggled hard for an existence 
in the literary world. may now be regarded as | 
permanently established. It is published month- | 
¥, in Memphis, Tenn., at $2 per annum in ad- 
vance. Who wants a valvable family Maga. | 
zine? Address Fl. B. Fok & Co., Memphis, 
Tenn. | 

  
— see 

Southern Theological Seminary. 
| 

a 
This Ivstitution has closed its first year, and | 

in our advertising columns may be seen the an- 
nouncement of its second session. From the | 
first we have vindicated the propriety of this 

* Seminary, and we are gratified to see Southern | 
Baptists lay hold of it with such energy. It has | 
the entire confidence of Baptists, South, and | 
we hope to see the endowment secured soon, | 
and the able Faculty well sustained in their ef: | 
forts to furnish the denomination with a well 
educated and thoroughly trained ministry. 

| purpose. 
| benevolence received attention and cheerful 
| pledges of support. | 

Steam Factory, Ga., Aug, 10th, 1860. 

Messrs. Epitors : Supposing that youand the | 
readers of your good paper love to hear of he) 
outpouring of God’s Spirit, and the salvation of} 

sinners, I have concluded to give you a short | 

accouct of an interesting revival at Bethel 

church, Muscogee Co., Ga. 
At our regnlar meeting in July, the Lord | 

manifested his gracious presence in our midst. | 

Bro. T. B. Sr.ApE was with us the two first) 

days, and preached for me. On Monday, the} 

23d July, we had a missionary meeting. Bro. | 
J. H. DEVorie was with us, and gave us an | 

interesting discourse on the subject of missions. 

Fervent prayers were offered to the throne of | 

grace for the prosperity of the missionary cause, 

and our Boards and missionaries, at home and | 

abroad. The Lord was with usin this meeting. | 

Bro. De Votie was taken sick, and’ left us. I 
continued the meeting through the week, in the | 
day only, as I had no ministerial aid after Mon- | 

day ; the Lord was with us every day, Chris- 
tians were truly revived, and sinners-were led to | 

For the South Western Baptist. | 

in our Lord Jesus Christ £246 fifth Sab- | 
bath, July, I baptized seven interesting converts; 
a vast crowd was present to witness the admin- 

istration of the ordinance in its primitive form. 
After the baptism the people rushed to the 

house, and filled it to overflowing, and I tried | 
to preach to them again, and at the close I in 
vited all that wished prayer to made for them. 
to come and meet me on the floor, and some for- 
ty whites presented themselves. Nearly all the 
vast congregation seemed to be under the influ- 
ence of the Spirit of God. I don’t think I ever 
saw such a manifestion of God's presence with- 
out noise ; but prudence led me to close the 
meeting for a few days. 

We had meeting again on Thursday night 
had a fine congregation, and a delightful meet- 
ing. Received one by experience. The inter- 

est was go great that I announced that we would 
have meeting again on Saturday and Sunday, 
and the Lord was again with us, and on Sab- 
bath morning, the 5th August, I baptized six 
more, making thirteen, and received one by let- 
ter. Among the number baptized were two of 

my sons. Bless the Lord, Oh ! my soul. 
Brethren Editors, I was baptized into the 

felllowship of this church in 1829, and have con- 
tinued a member ever since, and have been her 
feeble pastor 20 years at the close of this year, 
and it is cheering to my poor heart to see her 
revived and bléssed. Excuse the length of this 
article, and pray for us. 

  

C. C. WrLLis. 

2 For the South Western Baptist. 
: A “4th, 1860. 

‘Messrs. Enzo 83 8incemy last communi. 

  
“cation, we have had anotber most glorious meet. | 
ing. I commenced a protracted meeting with | 
Shilo Church, Pike co., Ala., on Friday night, | 
the 3d of August. We believe God converted | 
eight souls during the meeting, all of id 
united themselves to the church of Christ) by | 
submitting themselves to the ordinance of bap- 
tism. One by letter, and two taken under the 
walch-care of the church. The church was | 
much revived, and the community greatly bless 
ed. B. H. Bangs, Pastor. 

—————t—— a 
The Awbnual Catalogue of the Greensboro’ 

Female Academy, C. E. Braue, Principal, for 
the term ending July 9th, 1860, furnishes the | 
following Summary : Senior Class, 9; Middle | 
Class, 9 ; Sub-Junior Class, 21 ; Second Pre- | 
paratory, 11 ; First, Preparatory, 15 ; Primary | 
Department, 8 ; Music alone, 3. Total, 76. 

———— 4 — 

Havelock. 

It is undoubtedly the fact that in English mil 
itary or civil service in India. a life of devoted | 

| piety is an obstacle to promotion ; and itis al. | 
so true that a faithful and consistent adherence | 

| to religious conviggions often exposes men of | 
devotedness, to the charge of bigoted and sec- | 
tarian views General Havelock’s piety, was, | 
without doubt, a bar to his promotion, but it | 
did not lessen his fidelity, and the professedly | 
religious men who see in his course the result | 
of a sectarian spirit, need to have their own 
spiritual vision enlarged. An East Indian 
correspondent of the Presbyterian has the fol. | 
lowing concerning this distivguished man and | 
devoted Christian : 

“The General was a strict Baptist, and in his | 
atter days would not enter an Lpiscopal church | —the one in which bs was brought up. He | 
was opposed to Church and State connection, | and this, he said, was his protest against it. He | worshipped with the Baptists when they had | 
divine service. and frequently preached for them, 
administered the Lord's Supper, and immersed. 
At our mission stations, however, he frequently | 
attended both our preaching and prayer-meet- | 
ings.” On one occasion, “Le sent me $50 for | 
our mission. He was very liberal with his 
money, but usually confined bis bounty to his 
own denomination. His sectarian:sm was for a 
long time a great disadvantage to him in hes | 
promotion, He was some 45 years of age | 
before he was brought into notice by his su- | 
periors.” 

— ! 
Kaxnsas—A Baptist Missionary Convention | 

was organized at Atchison, Kansas, on the 
6th of June last, consisting of forty churches, | 
having some five hundred members, and sup- | 
plied by eighteen ministers. It was ascer- 
tained that there were scattered about in the 
Territory, between 1000 and 1200 Baptisi com- | 
municants ; that of the eighteen ministers, ten 

| are laboring constantly under the commission of | 
the Home Mission Society, and eight of the oth. | 
ers are under the necessity of resorting to secu- 
lar employments for their support, the churches | 
not being able to support them. A large num- | 
ber of delegates were present, some having rode 
more than a hundred miles on horseback for the | 

All the usual objects of Christian | 

Tre Loxpox BisLe WoueN.—The London 
correspondent of the News cf the Churches, in | 
giving some account of these indefatigable 
evangelists, says :—“All over London and its | 
environs the movement is now spreading. There | 
are one hundred poor and godly women--many 
of them widows—waio go into the worst and | 

| most degraded dwellings, encountering fierce op- 
position at first, but at last winning love for 
themselves and for the book which they bear; | 
and many a poor wife and husband too are now 

| living in comfort and peace, and the Spirit go- 
| ing withthe Word, theirs is the life hid with 
Christ in God. Each Bible woman receives 
twelve shillings and sixpence of weekly wages. | 
Their whole hearts are truly in the work, and 
over each of them is placed a volunteer lady | 
superintendent, who receives her weekly reports | 
as well as gives her counsel, encourages and | 
prays with her.” 

Ax Uscosvertep MEexBERsHIP.—In some | 
of the Pedo-baptist churches in America, the | 
result of infant baptism is to introduce uncen- | 

verted members into churches—a moral life, 

merely, giving to those baptized in infancy a | 
right to take their place in the church at a ma- 
turer age. What infant baptism does amoog 
those divisions of the church, the admission of | 
members on probation, or “of seekers of salva- | 
tion,” accomplishes among our Methodist breth. 
ren. Dr. Dixov, the representative of nglish 

Methodists, replying before the American Gen. | 
eral Conference of 1848, to an enquiry respect. 

ing the usage of that denomination in England, | Am. Bap. Pnb. Soc. They have just = 
said : “We do not admit seckers of salvation ; | new and splendid S. S. Library of 49 v 3 

we do not consider them members of society [ Price $9 50. For sale nt the Bapiig Depes, 
while they are on trial for three months. If they | tory. a 
do not find the blessing of justification in this 

time, we do not consider this an objection to 

their admission.” | 
——— 

Ceolportage in North Carolina. 

a 

Worps oF COMFORT TO ALL Wao Sorrow, 
tur Provs Dean. By H. F. Buckxgg, Song 
ern Publication Society. . 

A touching little volume: The heart i 
| softened and instructed, and the SYM Pathiey 

Mr. W. J. W. Crowder gives a cheering ac- greatly enlisted as one proceeds in. the arg 
oF oy 1. | little volume. Mrs. N. E. Murrow count of the work of the American Tract So- . + Whog 

cpa . : Raa death gave occasion for the work, wag wif ciety in sixty counties of North Carolina. In | Rev.d. 3. Murrow, ‘mission : e 1 
three months he had visited 483 families in six. | Lvov" © ,, ISSIONALY 10 the Creag 
teen counties, 203 of whom had never before 
received a religlous visit, or had a prayer offer- 
ed in their houses. 

Among many incidents ralated he says, “A 
colporteur found seventy families in one neigh- 
borhood who had never received a religious vis- | 
it, and persuaded them to unite in a Sabbath | 
school and prayer-meeting, In another similar | sion; 
neighborhood, a Sabbath school was formed un. | the Nestorians state tha THe Spirit of Gol if 

which her good, well sanctified intelleet and 
pious heart were much devoted. Thongh Sita] 
it is a valuable contribution to oyp M issionary 

| Literature. 
nt ———e 

Items, 

Progress IN PErsia.— Missionaries amo, 

1 
| Nation, and died in the missionary work to r 

Soale, for Rev. H. F. Buckner’s Trans- 
lation, $4 ; of Mrs. Louisa Wall, Pa- 

, nola county, $56; of ‘‘a young sis- 
ter,” Yazoo City, $10. Total, 

. Texypssee. May 31. Rec'd of —, 
Murfreesboro’ $17 60; of West Ten- 
nessee Convention, for mission house, 
per J. M. Rutledge, treas’r, $20; from 
ladies sewing socicty of First Baptist 

Church. Memphis, for mission honees, 
$256; of Mrs E. L. McFadden, Con- 

A vington, $56. Total, 

 Kextocky. June 5th. Rec'd of Isanc 
Newland, on Rev. H. F. Buckner’s 

~Balary, $10; of Polly Cave, 50 cts; 
Rev. I. W. Allen, for Burns’ mis- 

house, $20; of Bethel church, 
stian county. per W. H. Pendle- 

g, for Rev. H. F. Buckner’s Trans- 
Bion, $73 25. Total, 
gstana. June 5th, Ree’d of Colis- 
im Place Baptist Church, N. O., for 
ev. H. I'. Buckuner’s Translation, 

103 

25 

BouTH CAROLINA. June 9th. Ree'd of 
Mrs. T. M. Howard, Grabamsville, 
for Rev. H. F. Bucknev’s Trans ation, $2 50 ; of Wentworth Strect Baptist 
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repentance towards God, and to exercise faith |_ 

“Aphurch that can only trace its history back 

der a board shelter in the woods, where pargpgs 

and children are_taughéib alphabet and to 
spell and read. He visited families who had 
not heard preaching in two years, and some not 

in ten years. In oue county, some two years 

ago, a colporteur was accompanied by a minis- 
ter for a week in visiting a very poor neighbor- 

hood, and supplying every family with books 
and tracts, 

have been formed in that neighborhood, and the 
minister hus just sent $30 for books to replen- 

Since then four Sabbath-schools 

ish their libraries. Many have been converted 
in these schools, and three men, who were for- 
merly intemperate, are now superintendents of 
Subbath-schools, holding prayer-meetings, and 
visiting and praying with their neighbors.” 

Mr. Crowder says, “ During the quarter 1 have 

visited or been informed of seventy-eight Sab- 

bath-schools, which are believed to have result- 

ed, more or less, from the labors of the Society's 
colporteurs in the families. One Sabbath I 
walked eight miles to visit one of these schools, 
now numbering ninety scholars. Good order 
ws userved, and I never saw happier faces 
than when I scattered the Child's paper among 

them, through the benevolence of a pious lady, 
who has since more than doubled her donation 
to make other young hearts glad. I have also 
heard of 142 persons hopefully converted to 
God by his blessing on printed truth and personal 
religious conversation.” 

Scers.—The Protestant. Churchman says : 
“In everything but the name and a historic con- 
nection with the apostolic church, we are in 
this Jand a sect.” What candid Episcopalian 
can deny it #— Religious ‘Herald. © ¥ 
Deny it. Why, it J& of no use to deny it. | 

to the days of Henry the VIII, must be sectas 
rian. As regards its “historic connection with | 
the apostolic church,” by which the writer 
means to be understood that Episcopal Church 
and the apostolic church are identical in doc- | 
trine and practice, it would be well for the Epis- 

Loerig~upon the Mussulman mind in Persig 
an unwonted manner. Some of their childrey 
attend the village schools with the Nestoriang, 
and study thy Scriptures, and many perso 
sceretly or obenly read the New Testament, 
and discuss the claims of the Gospel in the 
market, and in the house of onc of the chief 
Moolahs, repotedly the most holy man in the 

| city, Ove Mohammedan is w.xegular attendant 
upon the preaching of the missienaries, and pro- 

fesses to have renounced his former belief. The 

death-penalty for apostasy from Mohommedar. 
ism has not been repealed in Persia. 

JapaN.—the missionaries sent out by the 
Presbyterian and Dutch Reformed Churches of , 

this country, have found no obstacles to estah. 

lish themselves in that land,so long closed againgt 

Christian teachers. T'wo temples were eleared 
of their idols, and rented to them, The mavor 3 
of Nagasaki visited the missionaries, and gel eq 
them many questions about their religion, ang 
accepted a copy of the New Testament in 
Chipese. 

Mr. Lesanon Universiry. La.—This Uy; 

versity is located at Mouut Lebanon, hoy 
120 miles west of Delhi, the present terminug of 

the Vicksburg, Shreveport and Texas Railroad, 

and about two and one-half from the line of 

route marked for that road. It isin a perfectly 
healthy region of country, in the midst ofa high- 
toned, religious and intellectual population. It 
commenced its preparatory school seven years 
ago, and it now ranks with 

colleges ; ably and sucees 
apparatusdand other appurténa 

Aye Tts catalogue showed that last : 
were 117 students. A large number nigeee. 

pected to matriculate this fall. The commence. 

ment exercises occurred June 28th. Orations 
were delivered by the graduating class, of which 
one received the degree of B. P., and the others 

that of A. B. The President of the University, 

Rev. W. Carey Crane, delivered the Bacealan: 
reate address, which was well received, and 
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Church, Charleston, public Sollection. 
20th May, 1560, by W. B. Thuriol, 

“clerk, for Rev. H. I. Buckner’s Trans 

lation, $120 90. Total, 
TRGINiA. July 18th. Ree'd of C. J. 
Fisher treas’r of the Domestic Mis 

sion Board of General Association, 
per draft to A, M. Poindexter, 166 18 

FU. S. GOVERNMENT. July 18th. Reed 
on account of Pottawatomie School, 1487 83 

$H088 3 
pw : : YW. Homsmooniy, Treas'r. 

Secular Intelligence, 
Items of News, 

Grand total, 

—— I'ber 
| we fool 
they go 

Tie STATE OF IRELAND. A core gpondent of phough 
ing at 4 the Daily News, writing on (hia subject, says: in the y 

“It cannot possibly be considered satisfactory. | ‘barberd that amidst all the acknowled.ed strides which paper Ireland bas made since 1851 in materia) prosper- | any fin ity, emigration should ro persistently coutinue, | black k and to such a degree that no less (hap 80,000 | lett their homes in 1859 tor distunt lahds, The | dle sold exodus continues at present at least in as Fac | yet the | 

deceive 

a ratio, and, according to the most recent ac- counts, the population of the country is now 563,500 persons less than it was in 1851, when the last census was taken. It cannot be with in- | then they difference as to the result that we observe the | like that eagerness with which small lots of land, when- | ever offered for sale, have been for the last two or three years, and are still purchased by small | farmers at most extravagant prices, nor the high rents at which smull holdings, when they become vacant, are immediately hired. 

Now we 
hair, tol 
able rest 

Marri 
in this e¢ 

: by Rev. Easter BANE OF ALABAMA.—The Eufaula | Miss Ma 
Express of the 16th epeaks as follows of thisIn- | ~—==== 
stitution, which bas justly possessed, from its 
orgin, the full co : 

Died, i 
and take great pleasure, i Jiilam he citizens of this section, in finding that | ~ pe sul under its able management, it has not only made | Geor a money for its stockholders, but has been bf vast | a thet benelit to the commerce of our growing city. As | her life w will be seen from the statement, the condition of | those dutil tre bank 18 such, that if every note discounted | neighbor (all of which are good) were lost, the assets Yalisas hy over and above are amply sufficient to redeem | than thirt every bill in circulation.” This of itself should | member 0 be sufficient to secure for it the utmost confi- | was in fu copal Church first to show that the apostles 

sprinkled infants, and then pronounced them re- 
generate, before claiming even an “istorii. con- 
nection” with the apostolic church.-~Christian 
Secretary. 

highly appreciated.— Memphis ( Tenn.) Bulletin, 

MEerHoDISM IN GREAT BRrraIN.— An English 
paper says: “The increase of the membership 
of Methodism during the past ecclesiastical yea 

| was fifteen thousand four hundred and sixty-nine 
full members,and twenty-six thousand seven hut. 
dred and forty-six remain on trial. The candi 
dates for the ministry are more numeruos than in 
any former year. The missionary collebtions 
for the year amount to $790,000. 

A Busy Max.—The late Dr. Alexander,while 

pastor of a church in Charlotte county, Va, 

Rrvicrovs ToLeratIoN 18 NoRWAY.— Nor- 
way has never participated to any considerable 
extent in the persecuting spirit of her sister 
kingdom—but there have been considerable 
civil disabilities under which the dissenters from 
the Established (Lutheran) Church have labor- 
ed, such as inability to hold office, liability to . : . . taxation for the support of the established | tell us the following was then his daily routipe: 
church, &c.. One of these, the restriction of | Rise at 4, shower-bath, dress, shave, a walk 
office to members of the State Church, seems | OF exercise in the garden, family prayers at f, 
to be in a fair way of removal, At the present breakfast quarter before 7, read Seriptures,a 
session of the National Legislature, a resolution | 1essov in Hebrew, Greek Testament in course 
to suppress this article received 67 votes in its | With commentaries, old Testament with com- favor to 44 against it, only seven short of the | leptaries, eursory reading of Greek Testa- 
constitutional two-thirds. At the next session, | Ment, English Bible, preparation for sermons, in 1863, it will undoubtedly pass by the consti- | theology, German ; I have luncheon at 11, dio- 
tutional vote. So pass away, one by one, the | ner at half-past 2; after dinner 1 expatiateread 
barriers to religious freedom. everythitg, ride, walk lie on the grass, de 

rr te 

Baptists in Germany, 

  
A meeting of considerable religions interest 

mm: | is now being carried on at the Judson Baptist 
Rev. G. W. Lenvax, one of the Baptist | Church in this country, under the pastoral Evangelists in Germany, writes to the Freeman | €harge of Elder E. Copy. The Pastor has bees 

of the admission of fourteen new members into | assisted during the meeting by Rev. A. L Mag 
the Church at Frankfort-on-the-Oder. The,pas- | ™¥ and d. 5; Mozuss, Sixteen have be Te 
tor of this church describes the terrible perse- | ceived, on profession of faith apd baptism, info th : ai cutions which were inflicted upon some of this | the fellowship of the church.— United South. 
number, who were residents of a neighboring | Oreay GriNDERS' Praver MEeerine.—The 
village. Some, he says, “were awakened snd. | N. Y. Times states that there has been recently | 
denly from the slumber of sin ; amongst them | held in that city, a prayer meeting of the Orgas 
a gin-house keeper, his wife, and two daughters! Grinders. “The services were conducted in the 
Immediately he gave up his lucrative brandy | Italian language, and under the leadership of 
traffic, and opened his honse——till then the re- | one of the number. Though numerically small 
sort of drunhards and gamblers-—to a house of | the meeting was earnestly carried on, andall 
prayer and of worship. But that was too much | seemed eager to take part in the exercises.” 
for the epemy of souls, and he stirred up his | CuMmBERLAND PresBYTERIANS.—The Board 
fellows to destroy the work of God. A meet | of Missions of the Cumberland Bresbyterian 
ing, which 1 held last month, was disturbed by | church reports cash collections for the past 
a rabble who cried and threw stones through year to the amount of $14,442 19. an increase 
the windows. I gave notice of it to the author- | of about five thousand dollars over any previous 
ities, asking them to take carc for order. But | year. 
on the following evening the tumult began | da Ta 
again, and the windows were broken. On the | i Ey A om Win Dota 
13th Juve, I was again there with brother Fu- | Tuskeats, 253 they will bide a " inch 48 
bel ; then again the tumult began ; they made us oper vane i ym n Pd described in advertisement, which see. 

II eee. 

For the South Western Baptist 

Indian Missions. 

—— 

a dreadful noise, and threw stones, We went 
out of doors to notice the raffians, but then they | 
ran away, observing our design. Still we caught 
one, but let him go when we bad recognized | 
him. I gota blow on my arm, and bro. Fubel ! Receipts from the 16th May to 31st July, ba) was thrown with a stone. But then they re. | ALABAMA, May 15th. Rec’d of Rob’ turned and mad oh an attack airaips be . | P.Lide, per Rev. R. Holman, $10; ( ade such an attack against t 8 wip. | of F. W, Stokes, for Rev. H. F. 
dows that theshutters were blown to pieces ; Buckner’s Translation, $1; of G.D. 

hats “ . ve then went throngch i Williams, Glennville, $100; of the woy ugh the door behind 0 he} ie Eufaula, per Mrs. Judge magistrate, whom we found already in bis bed, | Shorter, for Rev. H. F. Buckner’s 
but he arose and came with ug.” These dis-| Translation, $20 Wot ey 

i ; A. Stout, $2; of Rev. A. W, am- graceful proceedings were reported to the gov- Hiss, pes Rev. M. T. Sumner, $5 ; of 
ernment, and a judge investigated the matter. W. G. McWilliams, per Rev. S. A. 
The official clergyman of the village is said | Creath, $2; of Me. Joho Borders on 

te naling : : iG bond, $40: of Rev. 8. G. Jenkins, to have instigated the disturbance, by his $4 75; of Lewis Pyles, 2 and 3 in. 
preaching and his promises. The police caused stallments, to Rev. J. A. Collins. $40; 
the Baptists great difficulties—demanding the 
that every meeting shall be first given notice of 

of David and Mrs. H. Moseley, for 
Rev. H. F. Buckner’s Translation, $1; 

to them, and a list of persons to be added who | 
attended. 

of East Alabama Convention, for 
Rev. H. F. Buckner’s Translation, 
$44 65; of East Alabama Conven- 

ree |: tion, on salaries of Rev. Reid and 
SaBBaTH Scnoow INFLUENCE. —Rev. Dr. Tyng | Vandiver. §580 ; of Clara C. Pace. 

) 1 states that in the thirty-one years he has been a oy Be F. Buckner's Translation, $852 40 
city pastor, and personally connected with large Grorers. May 18th. Rec’d of W. M. 
Sabbath schools, he has received over three Davis, Fo.t Gaines, for Rev. H. F. 
hundred youths of both sexes to the Lord's ta- Brekners Translation, $31 ; of Ep 

7 oer > . . bist State Convention for Indian Mis- ble directly fram the Sabbath schools, and he | - sions, $1206 40; for Rev. Hogan's 
has no doubt~that two hundred more united salary, $193 50; for Rev. Perryman's 
with his Church as a result of previous Sunday Salary, $50; Ls Jer ILE; Buskners 

: 3 3 ranslation, 4 ; for Chero 
School instruction. mission houses, $10 ; for Rev. R, J. 

: Hogue, from Mrs. Elizabeth Sanders, 
(Penfield) $20 ; of Hepsibah Associ 
ation. per D. Keys, treasr, $167 16 ; 
of Mrs. Van Hoose, for Rev. H, F. 
Buckner’s Translation, $5; of Rev. 
E. B. Teague, for Rev. H. F. Buck- 
ner’s Translation, from A. P. Hill, 
$3; Rec'd of Cherokee Baptist Con- 
vention, per W. A. Mercer, treas’r for 
Creek mission, $8; for Rev. H. F. 
Buckner’s Translation, $9 50 ; of 8. 
W. Durham, $4 ; of M. A. Alexander, 
for Rev. H. F. Buckner’s Translation, 
$1. Total, 

. Ts | Mississippi. May 18th, Rec'd of “Fer I'nr BiBLE 1x TURKEY.~=A missionary to | mal. Friend,” $5; of H. W. Stack- 
Turkey lately stated in a religious assembly at| house, for Bibles for the Indians, $28; 
Paris, that the old believers of Mabomet Were Ba 1.8 De Teel of B. 
discouraged.- “The Koran,” said they, “has Hodges, per A. H. Booth, $33 33; of 
finished its time ; the Bible commences its.” Jas Whitfield, per J. Hawson, $10.4 

of Isham Harrison, $25; of Baptist 
State Convention, per Dr, Philips 

$171 05; for Buckner 
Translation, $30; of Rev. A.J: 

Baprists in MAINE.—The Maine correspon- | 
dent of the Christian Chronicle writes: “Aga 
denomination, the Baptists are the most numer. | 
ous in Maine. We have 278 churches, with 
24,380 members. Many of the churches, how- | 
ever, are small and feeble, and destitute of con- | 
stant preaching. The number of preachers be- | 
ing only 187, and some of these without pastor- | 
al charge, leaves over one hundred churches 

| 
i 

without pastors. 1823 9 
| ——— 4 -— 

Tre CHiLprex’s Ceorr.—~This is a beaut | sireag’y 
ful music book for Sabbath schools, published ' a 

dence.” ls 
Church, N 

The Canebrake (Ala.) Gazette announces that | dren and the Directory of the Alabama and Mississippi | ber loss Rivers Railroad have located the proposed exten gion on the route via Demopolis and Marengo «county in Meridian, Miss, 

Poruration oF DELAWARE, — Census returns | from Delaware, covering a' out half the State 

. | no hope. 
78 1 

Mrs. Ax 
{ Lasiter, d 

give a population of 72,950, against 46,646 ten | 917: 1864 Years ago, 
tion in every county. 

There is a decrease of slave popula- 
| was the di 
Sister Las 
and was b Col. Fremont is crushing about 200 tuns of | into the fi quartz rock daily in California, which yields | Russell cof him, on the average, a net of one thousand dol- ars, 

There are about 4,000,000 bushels of corn in 
store on the Illinois river and the different sta- 
tions on railroads entering Chicago. 

| life of a CJ 
she left an 

| was an ob 
| tionate wif 
She left tk 

| rents and 
At Terra Ruge, in Hayti, the inhabitants, un- | of Dozier der the advice of the Government, have entered | in the Tus largely into planting cotton. | not for hef 

n y | are the de EARLY Corron SkasoN IN GEORGIA. —The Ma- | © renege 
con (Ga.) Telegraph BAYS : 

Our cotton buyers are counting on an early | © market this season, They think the crop is three | weeks to a month more forward than last year. If 80,'the wheels of business will begin to tarn | again in the course of four or five weeks. 
_ Popurarion or SyRIA,—“Syria,” says the re- liable Dr, Thompson, who wrote from a twenty 

years’ residence and travel in that country, “has always been cursed with a multiplicty of tribes and religions, which have gplit up the country info small principalities and conflicting classes, | fruitful parent of civil war, anarchy and confu sion. 
To give come idea of the populations of Syria, | the Doctor enumerated them as follows : 
Moslems, 800,000 ; Kurds, 50,000; Nuriariych, 150,000 ; Nowar, 20,000; Druses, 100,000; Jews, | 25,000 ; Maronites, 200.000: Greeks 150,000 : Armenians, 35,000 ; Papal Offshoots 80,000. The Moslems are the raling race over all the country, except in Lebanon, and there 

The total population is thus estimated at 1,610, 000, exclusive, however, of the nomadic Arabs, whose number is set down by the best authorities at half a million. 

The University of Georgia has been re organ- | ized, by the election of Rev. A. A. Lipscomb, D. D., President and Professor of Belles Lettres and Oratory ; Rev. P, H. Mell. D. D., of Moral Philosophy, &c.; Wm, H, Waddel, A M. of An- cient Literature ; Wms, Rutherford, A, M.. Math- ematician and Astronomer ; Rev. Jumes Wood- row, A. M., Professor of Natural Scicnee and Experimental Philosophy ; Daniel Lee, M. D., Terrill Professor of Agriculture; Wm. D. Walsh, A. M.. Adjunet Professor of Mathematical and Natural PhilosopLy 

THE Orpest Eprror.—We see it stated that Mr. Willington. of that excellent journal, the Charleston Courier, is now the oldest editor (in harness) in this country. He commenced the Courier, sixty years ago, and it is one of our livest colemporaries now. 

. WESTERN Crries.—The four leading western Cities are now nearly about the same size, al- though ten years ago there wasan extraordinary disparity between them. They now show about 

go Press and Tribune, and Pittsburg Dispatch ; 

oul , they are | divided into two sects—the Suanites and the Sites, 
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the following figures, as we learn from the Chica- | Buy the bd 
| 

| 
Cincinnati, 165,000; Pittsburg, 130,000; St. Lou. 18, 145.000; Chicago, 120,000. These statements are not official nor exact, and the estimates vary | for each, but the cities all occupy about the same 2a rank, 

Flour has declined 50 
Zanesville, Ohio, the best 
at 35 75, 

. The number of Christians massacred in Syria 18 aid to reach from 7.500 to 8,000. One hun- dred and fifty-one villages have heen destroyed, and sickening details of the barbaritics inflicted on all ages and sexes are given. 
. The Orthodox Congregationalists of England ave a chapel building society, which in seven years has aided in the 

with 70.000 sittings, 
$15,000, and h 
000. 

. Broopy Work 1v Tag CHEROR V,— 18 rumored here that the Cheroker bn Le fight, caused by the abolition excitement. Aho- lition missionaries and converts, to the number of 150, bave been slain, and seven of the pro- slavery men.—ZLamar Press. 
A severe shock of an earth-quake was experi- enced at Henderson (Ky.) on the morning of the 7th inst, causing much consternation for several seconds. A slight shock was felt at Louisville about the same time, 

double extra selling 

aud last year collected as an accumutated fund of $20,- 

HEeAUTE AND TRaDE OF CHARLESTON. The 
Charleston Courier, of the 3d inst., says : | 

It is with grateful eatisfaction we are permit- | ted to record the: continued good health of our | City, and the absence of all diseases of an unu. | sual character. 
this time, and the exemption thus far enjoyed, ye bave confident hopes that our bappy condi- ton will be preserved and continued. i Chis expectation is gradually growing into con- one in all classes, and will result in an early o isk opeuving of the fall trade, for which Wr leading houses are making full preparations. 
nop HOLESALR SLAvenTER—Gen. A. J. Boon, nes ! lrrenada, had fifteen hogs killed last week y lightning, 

. Too Muon vor Tr Wiisrrg, — The N.Y. World 8 the ity’ of New York voted $30,000 from blic treasury to entertain the Japanese Y, but that the bills run up tn $125,000, who +000 is about to fall on a fev individuals, 10 acted without authority in extending the ex. 
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SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST. 
RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES. _| MEDICINES, &C. Helo Orleans Adbertisements. ea . UST received, at the sigy of the Golden Jar, a supply PULM ore A FERS! 1 J of fresh and genuine Medicines, &e., ainong which are 

SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOOKS A WwW Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 
NDAY.S . 

tin Brown's Bronchial a | L Sunday School Libraries, 100 vols. for $10 No. 1, 2, 8, Tae ORgivar, MEpIrws Eviessgzn 1687, and first ar- Shallenberger’s Pills, 
Juvenile . no 5 No.1, 8.4, 

ticle of the kind ever introduced under the name of “Pri- Village and Family'! 4 3 No. 2, 8: 
MONTC WAFERS,’’ in this or any other country ; all other | Cabinet is 50. + 

Wilson’s Headache Pills, | ( : RZ I 3 4 
Pulmonie Wafers are counterfeits. The genuine can be | 

| la S S I O U h © Tr Bion’ ro 

Dalley’e Pain Extractor, 
McMunn's Elixir of Opium, 

known by the name BRY AN being sta: ‘ER. | od : a . Union Dictionary ....v.evervsvenine §ava 9 stamped on each WAFER. | OULD invite the attention of the Citizens of Tuskegee and surrounding conntry, t0| Union Hymn eh es BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS | their EXTENSIVE STOCK of : 

Extracts of Buchu—Riseley’s and Helmbold’s, 

Rel G 
Union Question Books . 8 No. 1218 

elieve Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness. 

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, 

so a 
igi iat The | 

3 < “kner’s : \ses beyond the original appropriation. 

8-ale, for Rev. ui Bae city Comptroler refuses to pay a dollar bey i 

obi B : o Fig oy y ung sis- $30.000. The Metropolitan Hotel bill 1s 394, 

nola county, $5; 0 yO iis pod 

or,” ¥ ity, $10. Total, 00! : : 3 | 

ter,” Yazoo City, $10 2 Twelve vessels left Chicago. W stesy ages 

TENNESSEE. Mar 5, (Recodo | Jaden with 202,732 bushels of corn. LPW 8 

Murfreesboro’ 50; of West Ten- 
of 200,000 bughels in one day. i 

nessee Convention, for mission house. 
at Pars Tapers | 

er J. M. Rutledge, treas’ : ! counts of all kinds | 
Poties sewing society of Fir: Japtist | are filled with deplorable aEoounS ang. nas | 

Church. Memphis, for mission houses, | sufeides in differe ot rtd yore crave | 

$25: of Mrs E. L. McFadden, Con- Lyons, a young man of ty a you 30! de , | 

vi jton $6 Total : of a church, and threw him- | 
ington, $5. , 

ascended the steeple Other different means are | 
Kestocky. June 5th. Rec'd of Isaac 

2 | 
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& Svrcrpe Mavia.—The Ta 
Wood’s Hair Restorative, 
Alabaster Tablets, 
Sup. Eng. Visiting Cards, 
Pocket Combs and Inkstands, 
Toilet Soaps, : 
Benzine and Degraisseur. 

A touching little volume: The Raps is 
a No. Ton 

softened and instructed, and the sympathiey 
sreatly enlisted as one proceeds in. the artlesy 

iittle: volume. Mrs. N. E. Murrow, whose 

th Carefing | Child's Seripture Question Book . 8 cents. 

JAN'S PU 
Sunday School Times, a weekly journal ,... 1 00a year. 

BRYAN S PULMONIC WAFERS Sunday School Banner and Sunday-School Gazette. 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficalt Breathing Sunday-School Music. The largest supply South. self into the street. Relieve 

death gave occasion for the work, was wife a 

Rev. d. 8S. Murrow, missionary to the Creek 

Nation, and died in the missionary work to 
alich her ood, well sanctified intellect and 

: art were much devoted. Though small 

1 hie contribution to our Missionary 

shad a prayer 

ralated he 

milies ir ri ——— 

Items, 

r.— Missionaries am, 

the Nestorians state tee HE SPirit of Golig 

waviaagon the Mussulman mind in Persia jn 

an unwonted manner. © Some of their children 

attend the villige schools with the Nestoriane, 

and study thy Scriptures, and many persons 

it ty or obenly read the New Testament, 

and discuss the claims of the Gospel in the 

market, and in the house of one of the chief 

Moolahs, repotedly the most holy man in the 
city, One Mohammedan is g.pegular attendant 

on the preach f the missienaries, and pro- 

| fossas to have renounced his former belief. The 

death-penalty for apostasy from Molo A 

jain has uot heen 1 peated wn Persia. © = fa 

Japan. the missionaries sent ont by ‘the ! 

1 Presbyterian and Dutch Reformed Chorehes of & 

| this country, have found no obstacles to estab : 

lish themselves iu that landso long closed againgbs y 

Christian teachers, Two temples were cleared go 

suli- of their idols, and rented to them, The mayor § 

of Narnsaki visited the missionaries, and agked 
then many guaestions about: their religion, and 

accepted a copy of the New Testament ip 

ived a rel 

nite in a 

In another simijar 
hool was formed un- 

oads, where par 
T | 

ery poor 

amily 

rhb wwhood, « 

r books 

iY onn veo heen 

en, who 

od 
stuperini HNACHLE 

ayer-mneelings 

wir neighbor 

2 the quarter 1 ha 

seventy:-eight Sab- 

voll to have re 
Pdi = 

yf the Society's 
One 

e of these st 

Sabbath 

{hinese ; 

Mr. Lesaios Usrversrry.  La~<This Unie 

orsity 13 located at Monut Li 

| 120 imiles west of Delhi, the present termines of 

| the Viekshuare, Shreveport and Texas Railroad, 

and about two and one-half from the line of 

route muked for that road. Tt is in a'perfectly - 

healthy region of country, in the midst ofa high- 

toned, religious and intellectual population. It 

;ommenced its preparatory 

ago, and it now ranks with 

colleges ; ably and snccessl 

apparatus and other appurténat D 

catalogue showed that last 8 

were 117 students. A large number 1 

pected to matriculate this fall. "The comn kx 

voreises veeurred June 28th. Orat 

were delivered by the graduating class, of which 

one received the degree of B. P., and the others 

Church | that of A. B. The President of the University, 

n doc: | Rev. W. Carey Crane, delivered the Bacealaas 

| reate address, which was well received, and 

5 | highly appreciated. Memphis ( Tenn.) Bulletin, 

d them re- MErsoptsy 18 GreaT Britamv.—An English 

paper says: “The increase of the membership 

of Methodism during the past ecclesiasticakyear 

was fifteen thousand four hundred and sixty-nine 

full members,and twenty-six thousand seven huge. 

r dred and forty-six remain on trial. The candi. 

dates for the ministry are more numeruos than in 

any former year. The missionary collebtions 

for the year amount to $790,000, : 

A Brsy Man.——The late Dr. Alexander,while 

pastor of a church in Charlotte county, Va, 
tell ua the following was then his daily routine 

Rise at 4, shower-bath, dress, shave, a walk 

ir exercise in the garden, family prayers ati6, 
breakfast quarter before 7, read Scriptares, & 
esson in Hebrew, Greek Testament in course 

with commentaries, old Testament with come 

ies, eursory reading of Greek Testa 

ment, 4 Bible, preparation for sermons, 

ars. Good orac 

w happier faces | 

ild’s paper among 

of a pious lady 

bled her 

lad. 1 have 

lly 

donation 

als 

converted Lo 

i tenth and nessons 
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nters from 

office, liability ic 

f the established 

the restr 

kite 

iction of 

Chureh, seem 

al. Atthe present 

30H L104 

nepta 

he the 

Newland, on Rev. H. F. Buckner’s 

salary, $10; of Polly Cave, 50 cts; 

of Rev. L. W. Allen, for Burns’ mis- 

gion house, $20; of Bethel church, 

Christian county. per W. H. Pendle- 

ton. for Rev. H. F. Buckner’s Trans- 

lation, $73 25. Total, 

Lovisiana. June 5th. Rec'd of Colis- 

eum Place Baptist Church, N. O., for 

Rev. H. F. Buckner’s Translation. 

Sour Carorixa. Jane 90th. Teed of 
Mrs. T. M. Howard, Gr hamst fire, 

for Rev. H. F. Buckner’ at 

£2 50; of Wentworth Street Jap > 

Church, Charleston. public culB ction: 
29th May, 1860, by VW B. Tine 
clerk, for Rev. H F. Buckuel § Stabs 
lation, $120 90. Toral. 

Virginia. July 18th Rec'd of C, J. 
Fisher, treas’r of the Domestic ) 
sion Board of General Association, 

por draft to A. M. Poindexter, 

U.S. GoversMENT. July 18th. Ree'd 
on account of Pottawatomie School, 

Tran 

Mis. 

166 

1487 

Grand total 
W. HoryBrekLE, Treas'r. 

Secular 
—— ee me 

a} 
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Items of News, 

ntellig NLL, (A 

Tie State OF IRELAND. -—A cortespoudent of 

the Daily News, writing ou his subject, says: 

“Tr cannot possibly be considered satisfactory, 
that amid-t all the acknowled ed strides which 
treland has made since 1851 in material prosper- 
ity. emigration should so persistently continue, 
anid to such a degree that po less than 80,000 
1ott their homes in 1859 for distent lands. The 

continues at present at least in as great 

a ratio, and, according to the most recent ac- 
coints, the population of the country is now 
563.500 persons less than it was in 1851. when 
the last census was taken. It cannot be with in- 
difference as to the result that we observe the 
eagerness with which «mall lots of land, when- 
ever offered for sale, have been for the last two 
or three years, and are still purchased by small 
farmers at most extravagant prices; nor the high 

rents at which mull holdings, when they become 
vacant, are immediately hired. 

exudt 

EssTERN BANE AraBaMa.—The Eufaula 
Express of the 16th speaks as follows of this In- 

stitution, which has justly possessed, from its 

orgin, the full confidence of the public: 

“We publish te-day he very flattering state- 
ment of the dition of the above named: in 

yand take great pleasure, in cofmen 
wigh#he citizens of this section, in finding that 
under its able management, it has not only made 
money for its stockholders, but Las been of vast 

OF 

benelit to the commerce of our growing city. As | 
will be seen from the statement, the condition of 
tie bank is such, that if every note discounted 
(all of which are good) were lost, the assets 
over and above are amply sufficient to redeem 
every bill in circulation. This of itself should 
be sufficient to secure for it the utmost coafi- 
dence.” : 

The Canebrake (Ala.) Gazette announces that | 
the Directory of the - Alabama and Mississippi | 
Rivers Railroad have located the proposed exten- 
sion on the route via Demopolis and Marengo 
«ounty in Meridian, Miss, 

PoruLaTION OF DELAWARE.—Census returns 
from Delaware, covering a' out half the State, | 
give a population of 72,950, against 46,646 ten | 
years ago. There is a decrease of slave popula- 
tion in every county. 

Col. Fremont is crushing about 200 tuns of 
quartz rock daily in California, wbich yields 
i on the average, a net of one thousand dol- 
ars, 

There are ahout 4,000,000 bushels of corn in 
store on the Illinois river and the different sta- 
tions on railroads entering Chicago. 

At Terra Ruge, in Hayti, the inhabitants, un- 
der the advice of the Government, Lave entered 
largely into planting cotton. 

EARLY CotroN SEASON IN GEORGIA. —The Ma- | 

con (Ga.) Telegraph says: 
“hur cotton buyers are counting on. an early 

tarket this season. They think the crop is three 
weeks to 4 mouth more forward than last year. 

“| in the wool” men and women, who have been 

constantly resorted to make an unhappy end to | 

a less unhappy existence. Women by the dozen 

Rave lately made an untimely end to their lives, 

and razors, firearms, and even charcoal, id 

avain in great demand by that class of French 
| malcontents. 

| 

i he Sela (Ala.) Issue says the steamer Virgi- 
nia tock 31 bales of new cotton on her last trip | 

to Mobile, 
2 

OHATTANO00GA MARKETS. —Wheat wasselling in 
Chattanooga on the 11th at $1 50; corn in depot, | 
95 cts; bacon, hog round, 12% to 13; lard, 15; 

i flour, superfine, per sack, $400, family $4 25. 

| Any of our readers affected with Serofula or | 
Scrofulons complaints, will do well to read the 

| remarks in our advertising columns respecting | 
it. But little of the nature of this disor- 

| der has been kuown by the people, and the | 
| clear exposition of it there given, will prove ac- | 

| ceptable and useful. We have long admired the 
searching and able manner in which Dr. Aver 
treats every subject he touches : whatever has 
his attention at all, has a great deal of it, he | 
masters what he undertakes, and noone who has | 
a particle of feeling for Lis affiicted fellow man, | 
can look with indiffercnce upon his labors for | 

k. Read what of Serofula, and see in how | 
| fow words and how clearly he tells us more than 
"we all have known of this in-idious and fatal 
malady — San, Philadelphia, Pa. 

{There are & class of people in the world that 
| we feel a genuine compassion for, simply because 

| they go about with a spruce ‘“don’t-I-look-well 
I enough’ air, when all who see them are laugh- 
| ing at their appearance. We refer to the “dyed 

| ‘barberously’ handled, and of whom a New York 
| paper says—‘a regiment may be enconntered 
| any fine day on Broodway, with that dead shoe 
| black look which hair dye dye gives. Nobody is 
| deceived, but the quantity of that forlorn swin- 
| dle sold must be immense.”” That's a fact. and 
yet the poor dupes think they are all right.— 

| Now we will say to our readers who have gray, 
hair, to leave dyes alone and use only some reli- 
able restorative, like Heimstreet’s inimitable,and   
then they will have a color fresh and vigorous, 
like that of youth. 

— ee eee 

MARRIAGE. 

| 

| Married, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
| in this cou: ty, on Wednesday morning, 8th inst., 

Miss MARTHA A, LIGHTFOOT. 

@bituaries. 

| 

| 

  

Mrs, IsasgLis Hapaway. relict of Deacon Levi 
‘Handaway, in the 62d year of her age. 

The subject ofyghis briefnetice was aeitizen of 
Georgia. biting omg visit to friends and relatiges 

| at the time of her de 
her life was spent ig the faithful” discharge of 

| those duti s iftumbent on her as a mother, wife, 
neighbor and church member. In all these 
lations, her part was well performed For more 
than thirty years she was a faithful and devoted 

| member of the Baptist church, and at her death 
was in full fellowship with the Sandy Creek 
Church, Morgan Co., Ga. She leaves five chil- 

her loss ; but they mourn not as those who bave 
no hope. FRIEND. 
72 Index, Ga., please copy. 

Mrs. Ay Haserrine Lassiter, wife of John | 
| Lasiter, died in Scott county, Miss., the lst of | 
July, 1860, in the 256th year of her age. She 

Russell county, Ala. 
life of a Christian in every department of life; 
she left an example worthy of imitation. She 

| was an obedient child, a kind mother, an affec- 

| tionate wife, and beloved by all who knew her. 
She left three children, a kind husband, and pa- | 

| rents and friends. She was the grand-daughter 
of Dozier Thornton, an old brother well known 
in the Tuskegee Association. But they mourn 

| not for her as those who have uo hope. 
| are the dead that die in the Lord.” 

eerie 

| 
ALABAMA 

| county Friday October 12th. 
| Berner: Shiloh Church, Marengo co., Saturday Oct. 6th. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

by Rev. A. T. M. handey, Mr. J. B. MURRELL, to | 

| 
Died, in Autauga county. Ala., May the 25th, | 

WiSele Auents, 

th. Unpretending aud piots, | 

veo | ye- 

dren and many friends and relatives to mourn | 

was the daughter of Daniel and Emeline Odom. i 

| Sister Lasiter was born in Muscogee, Co., Ga., | 
| and was baptized by the Rev. James Whitten | 
into the fellowship of the Philadelphia church. | 

Sister Lasiter lived the | 

“Blessed | 

—Assoclational Meetings in Alabama for 1860. 

Hopewell Church, Mount Willing, Lowndes | 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 
Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Chest. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Irritation of 

Relieve 

Relieve 

Relieve the Uvula and Toneils. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Relieye the above Complaints in Minutes. Ten 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Are a Blessing to all Classes and Constitutions. 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers 

BRYAN'S PULMOMIC WAFERS 

Are in a simple form and pleasant to the taste 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 

Not only relieve, but effect rapid and lasting cures, 

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS 
Ave warranted to give satisfaction to every one 

should without a Rox of 

Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers 

IN THE HOUSE 
No Traveler should be without « supply of 

Bryan's Pulmonie Wafers 

IN HIS POCKET. 

No person will ever object to give for 

Bryan’s Pulmonie Wafers 

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, 

JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. ¥ 

For sale by all respectable Iiuggists in the South 

JOHN WRIGHT & CO, N. Orleans, Wholesale Agents 

No Family he 

Y YOUR DWELLINGS BY UNING | 
MEYER’S 

MIRACULOUS VERMIN DESTROYER. | 
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Publie Buildings, Read the Certificates 

Banking Houses, Published from 

TA. TALMADGE, Hotels . . 
Superintendent of Police; N. Y. 

Warehouses, g 
N LELAND & Co., 

Metropolitan Hotel, N. Y. 
SIMEC 

Government Stores | 

Station Houses, 

T
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R
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Commissioner of Public Buildings 
Washington City, D. C 

| | 
| 
| 

| 
JNo. B. Brack, 

| 
Alms Houses, 

| 

Mr. A.V. frour. 
Presid't of the Shoe and Leather: | 
Bank and City Chamberlain, N ¥. 

Ships, 

Steamboats, 

Wharfs, WASHINGTON Sy1TH, 
President of the Governors of the | 

Alms House, New York. | Dwelling Houses, 

Joux DD. Gisgon, 

Inspector of Provisions & Cloth 
\ing, Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N.Y 
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And every descrip   
tion of premises, 

Thoroughly cleansed of Rats, Mice, Cock- | 
roaches, Black Beetles, Bugs, Fleas, Auts, | 
Mosquitoes, Moths, and all sorts of vermin, 

A: B. & D. SANDS & C€O,, \Whole- 
sala Druggists, 11 SW#Hliam Spread. corner ofFRHon N. ¥, 

For sale hy “CHAUNCEY FOWLER. 
August 23, 1860. 

70 THE PUBLIC. 
N R. KEELING, having bought the Steam Mill | 

AN recantly owned by W. I. TEAT, is prepared to furn- | 

ish the citizens of Tuskegee and vicinity with lumber. 

He will sell Lumber at $1 25 per hundred feel, and ! 

Laths at $2 25 per thousand. 

TerMS CasH ; interest will be added to all bills not paid 

on delivery. 

His Grist Mill is aleo in successful operation, and 

he can convert Corn into Meal or Grits at the shortest 

notice. He respectfully solicits the patronage of the pub- | 

lic, hoping by strict attention to his business fo inerit 

their favor: 

August 9, 1360. tf 

GREENWOOD & GRAY 
WILL CONIINUE THE 

Warehouse & Commission Business 

‘Southern Military Academy. IN COLUMBUS, GA. 
F AVING TWO COMMODIOUS HOUSES, (one situated 

near the corner of Broad and Randolphstreets, con- 
tiguous to the business portion of the city, and the other 

near the Muscogee Railroad Depot.) we shall have ample 

storage room for all cotton consigned to us. Weare at 
all times prepared to make the customary advances on | 
Cotton, or extend any facilities usual in our line. 

Orders for BAGGING and ROPE of FAMILY SUPPLIES 
will be promptly filled at the lowest market price. 
B= Our sales room and office will be kept at the old | 

stand, near the corner of Broad and Randolph streets. 

Thankful for past favors, we hope to merit a continu- 
ance by giving our personal attention to all business con- 

fided to our care. E. S. GREENWOOD, 
WM. C. GRAY, 

July 19, 1860. ly Columbus, Ga., 

| The reader is my 
{-the trial of Me 

| To Rev. B. GRIFFITH 

| a perfect 

| lately dissoveredy PLhOR Br aries contained novels 
| books that 

| quite probable that similar books may be found in thou- | 

| examined, 

Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine Bi FOR MEN BOYS 
Cathartic, Cathartic Syrup. | 7 SB 2 NT = 

ale! \ ALSO, A LARGE AND FINE ASSORTMENT OF 

Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps; 

Call and examine the stock 
M BARTLETT. 

> prescriptions carefully prepared. 

A VALUABLE BOOK. 
THE AMERICAN BAPTIST PULICATION SOCIETY 

Will Publish on the 10th of August, a Memoir of Rev. Na 
THANIEL Kenrick, 1. 1), and of his son, S1ras N. 

KENDRICK. By Rev. 8. W. Adams, D. D. 

The Memoir will be issued in a large 12mo. volume of | 
374 pages. Price $1 00. 

This work will be deeply interesting to all, and of spe 

cial interest to such as have ever been connected 
wise with MapisoN UnIveERrsITY 

Hear the teztimony of one who read the hook in manu 
seript : 

» Philadelphia, July 98th; 1560 

“lam glad the Board has d to publish the 
work entitled, Memoirs of Dy. } his son SLAB 
KENDRICK. As onc nanuscripl was subinit 
ted, I would sz ¥, that I thiok the life’ of Dr. Kendrick is 
a most valuable contribution to religious literature. Tt 3 
a three-fold interest——as THY HISTORY of Hgeed tir 
of the Baptist Church in western New 
NARRATIVE OF THE ESTABLISHMF ; 
1508 UNIVERSITY and the story of the 
life of a MAN of God, : 

to whom th 

NT, RI 

ng uj 
> iphical canvass the likeness of a Christian me 

a firm, retiring, systematic, cheerful disciple of Jesus 
le to see the man in thestir, the toil. and 

tile life, wearing the religion of Christ 
as his every day dees 1am convinced that the 
coming book will do good service in the Gospel field 

Your bro J. Byatt SMH. 
AY : 

forth- 

Sec’y Bap, Pub 

Any person remitting One Dollar, will receive a copy | 
| with the postage pre-paid. ! 

JUST ISSUED 

BY THE AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 

030° Arch street, Philadelphia 

| THE CHILDREN’S CHOIR, a choice celection: of: original | 
and selected Music and Hymns adapted for Sabbath 
Schools and Juvenile Concerts, Ly Jonny M. EVANS 

The author in preparing this work has 
ance of the best musical talent in the ¢ ry,~—such 

Bradbury, Everet. Root, Mason. Collins,"and others. It is 
GEM,” and is already selling by thousands 

Price, 8 cents a copy. $6 50 per Hundred 

A sample copy will be sent, postage pre-paid, on the re 

had the ass 

ceipt of EIGHT cents in stamps. 

THE BAPTIST ALMANAC AND REGISTER FOR 1861. 

By the American Baptist Publicaton Soclety, 

. 18 NOW READY. 
The reading matter of the Alnanac is of tlie choisest 

character, and is illustrated by 
ings THE REGI=TER 
Has been prepared with the greatest care, and forms. a ! 
complete COMPENDIOM of Denominational statistics ; snch 
as Tables of the 

BAPTIST MINISTERS ORDAINED 
MINISTERS RECEIVED FROM OTHER DENOMI 
NATIONS. 

BAPTIST CHURCHES CONSTITUTED. 
DEATHS OF BAPTIST MINISTERS 
NEW CHURCH EDIFICES. 
BAPTIST COLLEGES IN THE UNITED STATES 
BAPT THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTIONS. 
BAD'TIST PERIODICALS. 
GENERAL BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS. 
BAPTIST ASSOCIATIONS. 

Price 6 cents a copy. For one Dollar we will send a 

package of SEVENTEEN, and pay the postage. 

“WA tarze number of schools, in Mfferent sections, have 
and 

teach Pedobaptism and kindred errors. It is 

sands of Baptist Sunday Schools. It 1s simply impossibl 

for Library Committees to read through carefully every 

inany 

  

Ive beautiful Engray- |   
4 WHAT KIND OF BOOKS HAVE YOU?" 

| 
book that they purchase, they therefore buy them ata | 

| venture. 

To obviate this evil, the AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION 

School books, is now having all the Sunday School books, 
| issued by private publishers in this country, carefully 
read by competent persons. 

| Socrery, besides greatly enlarging its own list of Sunday | 

The publications of CARTER & BROTHERS. CBALLEN & | 
Son, SHELDON & Co., and HENRY Hoyt, hiave already been 

The Society 18 thus perfecting a list of 

BOOKS THA1 CAN BE TRUSTED. 

These will be kept at the Depository for sale. 

. 

Sunday 
| Schools hereafter will only have to send their orders to 

| the Publication Society, in order to secure BOOKS THAT ARE 
| BAFE. B. GRIFFITH, Cor. Bec’y, 

Aug. 16, 1860. 530 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

“Weigh in the balance against money, the worth of good 
principles and high education for your children.’’— Bishop 
Elliott. 

1. AcapEMIC YEAR.-—The Academic Year at this Estab 

lishment, commences on the 1st of October, and continues | 
without interruption for forty weeks 

2. COURSE or INSTRUCTION. —The four years’ course of | 
study, at this Establishment, is as extended and thorough | 
as that of any similar institution in. this country 

Curriculum of the United States Military Academy is fol 
The | 

lowed in the main, with the addition of the Ancient Lan- | 
guages. 

8 MILITARY DEPARTMENT 

discipline ; begetting habits of 
. punctuality, and despateh ; 
some extent at leart, in the art of war. 

| The Military Department is 

| entirely subservient to the Academic, and was incorpora 
| ted for the purpose of affording the necessary exercise : | 

4 enforcing firm and reguls r 

and training the 1 

AND A LARGE 

AND CHILDBEN. 

LOT OF 

TRAVELLING TRUNKS, VALIESES CARPET BAGS, &c. &c. 

In the TAILORING DEPARTMENT w ill be found a fine assortment of 

French Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, &c.&c. 

And are prepared to manufacture, at 
FIT warranted in every instance. 

short notice, any thing in their line. A PERFECT | 

ge We are confident that we can successfully compete with any establishment of the | 

kind in Alabama. To establish this fact, ouly requires you 

April 5, 1860. 

to examine and price our Goods. | 

GLASS & BRO. | 
  

VALUABLE BAPTIST BOOKS 
FOR 

READING, EOR COLPORTEURS, 
SOCIETY DISTRIBUTION. 

PRINCIPLES 

| 

FAMILY AND FOR | 

| 

AND PRACTICES OF | 
BAPIISTS, 

By Francis Wavrasy, DD. 1 vol. 12mo. Cloth $1 eo | 

From Rev. B. Manly, Jr., of Richmond, Vu | 
I's articles need no commendation frons | 

me en charmed with them, and look forward 

| with anxiety to their publication io book form, thatl 
"THE 

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SESSION 
WILL BEGIN 

ON MONDAY, OCT. 1st, 1860. 

HE JUDSON INSTITUTE is oue of the oldest and mos 
T firmly establiched Seminaries in the country, and of- 
fere unsurpassed advantages for the cultivation of the 
Female mind and character. Jt'sinterests are confided to 

NOAH K., DAVIS, Principal, 

Who has proved himself equal to this difficult and impor- 
tant trust 

The Faculty of Instruction consists of 

FIFTERN PROFESSORS AND TEACHERS, 

Beagides other officials. The services of 

Mr. Milton E. Bacon 

Have been gecured as Jus 

lish Literature. | 
President; for ong serie f years, of Try 
BaptIsT FEMALE CO 3 , which. during 

his administration attained a position and popularity nn 
surpassed in t For two years past he Presided 
over the FEMALE CoLIEGE at Aberdeen, Miss., and has es 

tablished it upon an elevated basis. Ie now consents to 
bring bis accumulated skill and experience to the service 
of the Judson, and will give his whole time and energy 
to its interests. 

DMr. L. G. Blaisdell, 

Whe has added to the celebrity of the Musical Depart- 
ment during the past Session, | continue in charge as 

Director of Music. He will be a cd by a Faculty of four 
others, who devote themselves exc ively to this branch. 

Myr. Samuel I. C. Swezey, 

ill resume his duties before the close of the Session. 

The Department of Drawing and Painting will continue 
under direction of 

Miss II. N. 

Instruction in these branches is on the most elevated 
basis, of which the extraordinary succes of the last ses 
sion is sufficient guarantee. 

A Native French Lady will give instruction in her Lan- 
guage, that the bes rantages in both reading and speak 
ing French may be secured to the Pupils. - 

Miss 8S. G. Follanshee, i 
From: Tuskegee, will Preside, during the dag ig Stady 
Hallg d ingtr i) Lp l bra > ¥ 

FEE Miss Mary 
Will Preside in the School Room, and give instruction in 
Latin and English branclbes. The reputation already es- 
tablished by these ladies givessufficivnt assurance of their 

SUCCESS 
All the members of this large Faculty have proved them- 

selves in the highest degree skillful and faithful Teachers, 

and will maintain, by their ener d zeal, the high rep- 
utation of tte Judson us a Seminary of Learning. F 
the Primary School throug it all departments 

an earnest endeavor faithfully to impart sound and thor 
ough instruction, to cultivate properly the mind, the maa- 
ners and the heart. 

Those who enter at an early age, and pass through the 
entire system, enjoy superior advantages, but we call at 

tention to the fact, that large numbers who receive their 

early training nearer home, coma here to complete their 

course of study, seeking the superior benefits of the Ad- 

vanced Literary course, and of the various Departments 
of Art, and thus securing to themselves the Diploma of 
the Judson 

The BoFrding department will continue under the man- 

agement of Mr. J. H. Lide. 

EXPENSES. 
The expenses ave as light as in any other Institution 

of respectable grade in the South 

Advanced Classes, (English) ..... 

Languages { Latinor ¥rench) ,... 
Music and use of Instruments, .... 

Brawling, ...cociivauaiiaat 
Pavating, Lo... LS aL LL 

Board per month, . 

Incidentals (use of Library, 

SOUTHERN 

Harrison. 

$1000 
30 00 
60 00 

30 00 
00 

3 50 
3 00 

Tuition in 

Fuel, &ec.,) 

To these expenses must be added cost of books, sheet 
music, painting materials, &. The cost of clothing is 
limited by the Uniforra Dress prescribed. Washing is 
€1 50 per mouth 

An “Announcement for the Session of 1860-61,” just 

published, containi Il particulars can be had on ap- 

plication to the Principal 
D. KING, Pre 
Board of Trustees 

GEN. FE 

They will make | 

bed,” 

may re-read them in their connection 

tue best Baptist Maoual ever public 

ADONIRAM 
of the Life and Labors of the Rev. Adoniram | 
D.D. By Francis Wavrasp, D.D. Illustrated | 

with a fine Portrait of Dr. Judson. Two vols. 12me | 

Price $2. Or two vols. in one. Price §1 25. { 

Prom the Christian Chronicle | 

| 
| 

A Memoir 
J Asor 

“It is one of the noblest monuments to true worth that 
the world has ever produced. Though dead, yet in these 
printed volumes his spirit will live and speak to this and 
coming generations, in strains of power and eloquence.’’ 

YE t 
SERMONS TO THE CHURCHES. | 

By FRANCIS Wayraxp, D.D Price 85 ots. | 

HH. grapples with living evils and errors, and will make { 

tical impression. ”’—Cincinnati Christian Herald | 

i | 

1 vol, 12mo. 

is a book truly worth printing, and worth reading 
They are discourses on important topics, admirably wait- 
ten by a noble Christian. '— _Limerican Presbyterian. 

SERMONS. 
By Ricuarp FULLER, D.D., of Baltimore. 

muslin. Price $1. 

From the New York Chronicle. 
‘It is, indeed, rarely that 50 noble a volume appears on | 

our table. Let those who would be built up to manly 
strength and Christian stature, feed upon such books us 
this ; whose earnestness, vigor, and destiny of style, com- 
bine with devout piety und doctrinal purity to rank it 
near to Robert Hall.”’ 

> | 
1 vol. 12mo., | 

| 

| 

nn . | 

FIFTY YEARS AMONG THE BAPTISTS. | 
By Davip Bexepicr, D.D., author ot *‘Benedict’s History 

of the Baptists.” 1 vol. 12Zmo. Price $l. l 

From the C ristian Chronicle, Philadelphia | 
“Dr - Benedict in his fitty years’ travel with the Bap 

tists basa wonderful history to unfold. His brethren will 
rejoice as they read these pages that he has been spared | 
long enough to tell thiseventiul, interesting and instruet- | 
ive story.” 

BENEDICT’S HISTORY OF 
A General History of the Bapgist D 

cog and other pas World 10 BEN RDN 
C.iaiaing 2) pA ind 1 
libra¥y®ltep. With steel portraits of Roger Williams | 
and the author. Price $3 

This complete and valuoble History of the Baptist De 
nomination is well deserving the large sale it has among | 

the members of our Church. 

COMPENDIUM OF THE FAITH OF THE 
BAPTISTS. | 

Paper. Price, per dozen, 50 cents. 
Every Church should get a supply for its members. | 

| 

{ 

| 
| 

JUST PUBLISHED 

THE PRICE OF SOUL LIBERTY ; 
WHO PAID IT. 

By Hexry C. Fis, D.D. Price 40 cents 

‘Freedom of conscience, unlimited freedom of mind, is 
as from the first the trophy of Baptists.’ 

AND 

— Geo. Bancroft. 

This little book is a history of our denominational 
strugzlies in asserting the Principles of Religious Liberty. | 

A complete stock of Theological School and Miscella- | 
neous Booksalways on hand, Orders cavefully attended to, | 

SHELDON & CO., Publishers. | 
115 Nassau St., New York, 

August 0, 1860 | 

EDWIN H. RANNEY, 

General Commission Merchant, 
32 South Wharves, between Market and Chestnut Streets, 

PHILADELPHIA. 

Consignments of Cotton, Naval Stores, Flour. Rice. &e y 
will always reecive his prompt personal attention. 

Advances will be made only on actual Consignments. 
Particular attention will alse be given to the pnrchase 

of any article of Merchandize in the Phil ulelphia market; 

JUDSON. | # 

Publications of the American Sunday 2chool Union. 

Address Ageut, S. W. Sunday-School Union, 
Feb. 2, 1860. No. 163, Camp-street, New-Orleans. 

WM. S. HANSELL & SONS, 

114 MARKET BT.,, PHILADELPHIA : 

H. H. HANSELL, 

924 MAGAZINE STREET, NEW ORLEANS, 

Manufacturers and Importers of 
SADLERY. 

1860. 

wo \ SOUTHERN FIRE 
Cheapest » 2 NX§ nee PROOF ROOFING 

~ DURABLE PATENTAD BY K GL} 2 Iwi 
Marca 23d 1808. | 

February 2, 1m 

: REFERENCES 
Sent to any |Can be seen, and information by! 

| part of th ivtter or in person obtained ony 
~auntry with [application to the office, ! 
DIRECTIONS Fui|[NO. 67 ST. UH ARLES =T., N. 0. | 
APPLICATION, §#7 Send for a Circular. | 

a 

IN Us 

  

WM. M. PINCKARD C. 

PINCKARD, STEELE (0., 
Wholesale Grocers, 

x AND DEALERS IN 

WINES. TOBACCO, ETC. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Wwe have tried the credit experiment long enough to be 
satistied that it does not suit the Grocery buripets, 

and those who wish their orders properly tilled with just 
such articles ay they deseribe, will 10 well toinstraet their 
Cotton Factors or Commission Merchanis to pay their 
grocery bills monthly, or contract to send us monthly re 
mittance. If they will do either, we will warrant satis- 
faction, both in qualities aud price, for we intend to con 

fine our sales to such orders, and we fully believe that 
those who can conveniently comply "with our terms will 
directly find the great advantage of dealing with a house 
untrammeled by a mixed business of cash and credit, by 
which the punctual customer has to be averaged by the 
slow and doubitnl. Orders for family or plantation sup- 

plies will always have prompt and careful attention, and 
country merchants will find a liberal margin for profits — 
We deem it unuvecessary to give a loug protracied cata 
logue of the articles we deal in-——sufficing to gay that we 
bave constantly un hand Pork, Flour, Lard, Bacon. Beef, 
Salt, Tobacco, and all other Plantation supplies for family 
uge that can be procured. Also, a complete Stock of Boat 
and Bar Stores. We have made favorable arrangements 
in Germany, France, England and Havana, for ‘he direct 

importation of the best brands of Wines, Saucer, Falad 
Oils, Porter, Ale, Cigars, &c. Such articlésas nur custom- 
ers may order, and we may have not in store (of exactly 

the kind of brand described) we will procure from other 
importers and dealers, at cash prices, and fill their orders 
literally and carefully 
ga Planters and merchants who order their supplies 

through Cotton Factors or Commission Merchants, will do 
us a favor (and themselves a service we believe) by in- 
structing then to buy of us. No reasonable factor or 
agent can or will ebject 

STEELE. F. PINUKARD 

PINCKARD, STFELE & CO. 
12m 1860 February 2, 

JAMES H. LOW. 

WOOD é& | 
Cotton Factors, and : 

La ; WEZ STORET, LF 

NEW ORLEAN 
N., B.-—Personal attention given to the sale of Cott 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Ilanters’ supplies. 
February 2, 1860. 1y 

L. Db. C. WOOD, J. H. LUDWIGSEN 

K. ALEX WM DR 

New Orleans. 

DUNCAN, PAYNE, 

New Orleans 

WM. P. WALKER. 

West Felicinia. 

. DUNCAN, PAYNE & CO., 

COTTON, FACTORS, 
AND 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
18 UNION STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Te y 

“— - 

Machinery, Machinery. 

Etationary & Portable Steam Engines, 
(Manufactured by J. N. Bradford & Co, at Handsboro, 

Mississippi,) 

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS, 

SHINGLE MACHINES, 
INDIA RUBBER BELT, 

CIRCULAR SAWS, 

COTTON SEED HULLERS, 
CORN MILLS, 

STEAM GUAGES, 
IRON GAS AND WATER PIPES. 

POWER AND HAND PUMPS, 

At the Machine Depot of RICH'D F. HARRISON, 
Noa. 40 and 42 St. Charles-street, New Orleans 

February 2, 1860. 12m 

and special care will be taken in the selection of Pianos, | 
or otlicr musical instruments, by an experienced musician, | 

AN goods will be carefully packed, and sh pped to their | 
destination, | 

ass by the const. It 59, the wheels of business will begin to turn | pBerairuew : Beulah Church, Coneculi county, Saturday 
agin in the course of four or five weeks. | September 22d. | 

BiGBY : Clinton Church, Greene co., Saturday Oct. 27th. | 

CanaBA : Fellowship Chureb Perry ce, Friday Oct. 10th 

CAREY : Mount Calvary, Tallapoosa co, Saturday Oct. 13. | 

ARATORY DEPARTMENT.—Students not sufficient 
ly advanced to enter upon the regular couite of study | 

| will be admitted to the Preparatory Department. | 
5. Uvirory.—All Cadets, while attached to the Acade 

| my, will wear the preseribed uniform. 

6. INSTRUCTORS .—The Instructors in this Establishment, 

8. H. FowiLkEes, Scoretary 
theology, German ; 1 have duncheon at 11, din- 

o 

August 16, 186 ser at half-past 2; after dinner 1 expatiate,read 

seervthing, ride, walk lie on the grass, &e. 

A meeting of considerable religions interest 

Another Reduction 
Toy In the price of 

WHEELER & WILSON ’S, 

AND 

LADD, WEBSTER & CO.'S 

SOUTHERN FEMALE COLLEGE, 
La GRANGE, GA. 

FAIS Institution offers facilities of the 
highest order for the education of 

Lone by ong ‘he 

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE, 
: PopPuLATION OF SyYRIA,—'‘Syria,” says the re- 

liable Dr. Thompson, who wrote from a twenty | 
years’ residence and travel in that country, “has | 

REFERENCES: 

G. Budd, Charleston 

James Tupper, I'sq.. Charleston. B.C. Pres 

Messrs. T. 8. & 1 Wyatt & Co 
from the Univer 

many s now heing earried on ut the Judson Baptist 
Ohurch in this country, under the 

harge of Blder BK. Copy. The Pastor has been 

ted during the meeting by Rev. A. Le Mare 

sie and J. RB. Morus, Sixteen have been ree, 

eived, on profession of faith apd baptism, into 

the fellowship of the charchi— Usted Sowthi 

of the Bapuist 

§ to the Fromm 

ew menbers i 

he- Oder. The. pas- 

lie 

pon 

terrible porse- 

some of Thi : J 
Orcas Grover’ Praves Meerive.—The 

wi N.Y. Times tates that thepe has heen recently nN 

Yer held in that ety, a prayer meeting of the Organ 

far rhiers? “The sopviees were vonducted in the 

wdy  Itatian language, and undee the leadership of 

«one of the sumber. ‘Though numerically small, ; 

was vatnestly carried on, and 

ceied eager to take part wr thee xercises.” | 

Crusearanp Prespyvrerians.«The Board 

f Missions of the Cumberland Bresbyterian 
church reports cash eolleetions for the “past 

year fo the amonnt of $14,342 19, an Thcrease 

of about five thousand dollars over any previons. 

year. 

of a neighboriey 

re awalienea 

\ 

Grinders 

the meetin r 

toc mn el 

re — 

Picrvres.— Any one wishing pictures true 

to nature he should call on C. P. NOELL of 

Tuskegee, aud they will be “done up” just a8: 

dezeribed in advertisement, which sees 
en re eo ls 

lans, but toch the] For the Sonth Western Baptist 

Indian Missions. 

Fu 
made por 

tones, 

n. Still we 

e haa reco 1 

m, ana bro. Ifubel 

put 

£5 
Arasawe. Mav 15th. Rec'd of Rob’t Wh 

. ; P. Lide, per Rev. R. Holman, $10; 

kagainsi the win. ,f '& W, Stokes. for Rev. H. Fa 
Buckner's Translation, $1; of G.D- 
Williams. Glennville, 3100 of the 

ladies of Eufaula, per Mrs, Judge 

Khorter, for Rev. H. F. Buckuer’s 
lation, $20 3 of Mrs. Margaret 

A. Stout, $2 3 of Rev. A.W, Cham- 

bliss, per Rev. M. T. Sumner, $5 

W. GG. McWilliams, per Rev. 8 

Creath, $2 3 of Mrs. John Borders, on 
bond, 8403 of Rev. S. G. Jenkins, 

$4 753 of Lewis Pyles, 2 and 3 in- 

«tallments, to Rev. J. A. Collins $40; 
of David and Mrs H. Moseley, for 
Rev. H. F.Buckner's Translation, $1; 
of East Alabama Cenvention, for 
Rev. H. F. Buckner's Translation, 
$44 653 of East Alabama Conven= 
tion, on salaries of Rev. Reid and 
Vandiver. £580; of Clara C. Paces 
for Rev. H. F. Buckner’s Translation, 
$2. total, 

May 18th, Rec'd of W. M. 
s, Fo.t Gaines, for Rev. ‘H. F. 

lation. $31 ; of Bap- 
g ention for Indian Mis- 

fons. $1206 40; for Rev. Hogan’s 

©, 8193 50; for Rev. Perryman 8 

$50; for Rev. H. F. Buckner’s 
ition, S114 75 3 for Cherokee 

ission houses, $10 : tor Rev. R, J. 
iogue, from Mrs. Elizabeth Sanders, 
(Penfield) $20: of Hepsibah Assoei- 

le writes: “As ation. per D. Keys, treasT, $167 16 3 
of Mrs Van Hoose, for Rev. H. F. 
Buckner’s Translation, $5; of Rev. 
E. B. Teague, for Rev. H. F. Bucks 
ner’s Translation, from A. P. Hill, 
$3; Rec'd of Cherokee Baptist Con= 
vention, per W. A. Mercer, treas’r fo! 
Creek mission, $8; for Rev. 
Buckner’s Translation, $9 50 ; of 8. 
W. Durham, $4 3 of M. A. Alexander, 
for Rev, 1. F. Buckner’s Translation, 
$1. Total 
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le without pastoi 

indred charches 

: es 
‘ Mississteri. May 18th. Rec'd of “Fer: 

\ missionary nale Friend.” $5; of H. W. Stack 

house. for Bibles for the Indiaus, $265 

or Rev 11: I. Buckner’s Translation, _ 

225 of Joel H. Berry, $8; of Bets 
fadgos, per A. I, Booth, $33 833 of 
Jas Whitfield, per J. Hawson, $10 
f Isham Harrison, $25; of Baphist 
State Convention, per Dr. RhilipSy 
treas’r, $171 65; for BuckDeES 
Translation, $30; of Rev. Asis 

ous assembly. «df 

Mahomet wore 

said they, “hag 

nmenees its 

"his 18 a heaurti- 

ools, - published 

Receipts from the 16th May to 3lst July, 1860, 

always been cursed with a multiplicty ot tribes | 
and religions, which have split up the country 
nto small principalities and conflicting classes, 
fruitful parent of civil war, anarchy and confu 
sion.” 

To give rome idea of the populations of Syria, 
the Doctor enumerated them as follows : 

Mo-lems, 800,000 ; Kurds, 50,000; Nuriariych, | 
150.000 ; Nowar, 20,000; Druses, 100,000; Jews, | 
25,000; Maronites, 200.000: Greeks 130.000 : 
Armeniang, 35,000; Papal Offshoots 80,000. 

The Moslems are the raling race over all the 
country, except in Lebanon, and there they are 
divided into two sects——the Sunites and the Sites. | 
The total population is thus estimated at 1,610, 
000, exclusive, however, of the nomadic Arabs, 
whose number js set down by the best authorities | 
at half o million. 

The University of Georgia has been re-organ- 
ized, by the election of Rev. A. A. Lipscomb, 
D.D., President and Professor of Belles Lettres 
and Oratory; Rev. P. H. Mell. D. D., of Moral 
Philosophy, &.; Wm. H. Waddel, A. M. of An- | 
cient Literature ; Wms. Rutherford, A, M.. Math- 
ematician and Astronomer ; Rev. Jumes Wood- 
row. A. M., Professor of Natural Scicnce and 
Expevimental Philosophy ; Daniel Lee, M. D., 
Terrill Professor of Agriculture; Wm. D. Walsh, | 
A.M... Adjunct Professor of Mathematical and 
Natural PhilosopLy. 

Tur Oupest EpiTor.-—We see it stated that 
Mr. Willington. of that excellent journal. the 
Charleston Courier, is now the oldest editor (in 
harness) in this country. He commenced the 
Courier. sixty years ago, and it is one of our 
west colemporaries now. 

Weastery Crries.—The four leading western 
Cllas are now nearly about the same size, al- 
though ten years ago there wasan extraordinary | 
disparity between them. They now show about 
the following figures, as we learn from the Chica- 
£0 Press and Tribune, and Pittsburg Dispatch : 
Cincinnati, 165,000; Pittsburg, 130,000; St. Lou- 
is. 145.000 ; Chicago, 120,000. These statements 
are not official nor exact, and the estimates vary | 
for each, but the cities all occupy about the same 
rank. 

| rrr 

CENTRAL 

CHEROKEE 

Shiloh Church, Coosa co.; Tuesday Oct, 24. 

Cedar Bluff, Cherokeeco., Friday Sept. 7th. 

Coosa Valley Church, St 
15th 

Glennville, Barbour co. Saturday Sept. 22d 

Coosa RIVER 
Saturday Sept 

ErFarLa 

Jupsox . Newton Chétreh, Dale co., Saturday Oct. 6th. 

: Rock Spring Church, Chambers county, Sat- 
eptember 221, 

PINE BARREN: Allenton Chureh, Wilcox county 
day, September 15th 

urday 

Satur 

PROVIDENCE 
day October 13th. 

[ Satew: Troy. Pike county, Saturday October 6th 

Union Church, Shelby co., saturdy Oct. 13th 

Liberty Church, Friday Oet. bth. 
1ichee 

SHELBY : 

TALLASAHATCHEE 

Tex Istavps © Oh 
urday September Lud 

TeyNESeEE RIVER 

{ Friday Get. 19th 

|" Tuscaroosa : Spring Hill Church, Tuscaloosa county, | 
Satarday September 15th. 

i Tuskkcre © Good Hope Church, Russell county Friday 
| September 1th 

Ux1ty = Ebenezer Church, Bibb co., Saturday Oct. 27th. | 

Zion © Yellow River Church, Santa Rosa county Fla. 
Saturday Noveraber 3d. 

a — 

| MCLEAN'S STRENGTHENING CorpiaL.—This remedy lias | 
| been before the public only a short time, but it has prov- | 

ed to bo an invaluable remedy to purity the blood and | 
strengthen the system : every ope who uses it. reccm: 

mends it to others. untilithas become the standard reme- 
dy with every family in the United States. We say toev- | 
ery reader, try it—it is a ‘delightful aromatic. See the | 

| advertisement in another column. 
| ee 

HiGguLy IMPORTANT TO MOTHERS.—Mrs. Winslow, an ex- 
perienced nurse and female physician, has a Soothing | 
Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitates the | 
process of teething hy softening the gums, reducing all 

| inflamation—will allay all pain and is sure to regulate the | 
bowels. - Depend upon it, mothers, it willgive rest to your- | 
selves and relief and health to your infants. Perfectly | 
safe in all cases. See advertisement in another column. | 

April 12 ly 
Opie 

Buy the Dollar Size of Helmstreet’s Intmi=- | 
table Halr Restorative. ! 

“If you wish to have the real color, instead of the dull | 
rough look which hair-dye imparts, use Hetmstreet’s Res- | 
torative. which invigorates the roots of the hair and makes | 
it young again, no matter how much it may be faded,’ — 
Boston Traveler ! 

Sold wverywhere—price 50 cents and $1 a bottle. 

W. FE. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N. Y   . Flour has declined 50 cents per barrel at 
cwesville, Ohio, the best double extra selling | 
at 3 75. | 

The number of Christians massacred in Syria | 
13 #aid to reach from 7.500 to 8,000. One hun- | 
dred and fifty-one villages have been destroyed, | 
aud sickening details of the barbarities inflicted | 
n all ages and sexes are given. 

The Orthodox Congregationalists of England 
Bave a chapel building society, which in seven 
Years has aided in the erection of 120 chapels | 
with 70.000 sittings, and last year collected 
*15,000, and has an accumatated fund of $20.- | 000. 1 
Brcopy WORK tN THE CHERORER Nation. —It | 

1s rumored here that the Cherokees have had a | 
fight, caused by the abolition excitement. Abo- 
ition missionaries and converts, to the number 
of 150, bave been slain, and seven of the pro- | 
savery men.— Lamar Press. 

| 

A severe shock of an earth-quake was experi- 
enced at Henderson (Ky.) on the morning of the 
‘th inst. causing much consternation for several 
seconds. A slight shock was felt at Louisville 
about the same time. 

HeaLTE AND TRADE OF CHARLESTON.—The 

Charleston Courier, of the 3d inst. says : 
It is with grateful satisfaction we are permit- 

ted to record the: continued good health of our 
City, and the absence of all diseases of an unu- 
sual character. From the indications offered at 
this time, and the exemption thus far enjoyed, 
We have confident hopes that our happy condi 
tion will be preserved and continued. 
’ This expectation is gradually growing into con- 
idence in all classes, and will result in an early 
and brisk opeving of the fall trade, for which 
ur leading houses are making full preparations. 

: Waoresare SLAUGHTER. —Gen. A. J. Boon, 
"0 Grenada, had fifteen hogs killed last ‘week 
¥ lightning. 

: Too Mven vor THE WaisTLE,—The N.Y, World 
ee he city of New York voted $30,000 from | 

Toi blic treasury to entertain the Japanese | 
qpivassy, but that the bills rue’ up to $125.000. 

2 395,000 is about to fall on a fe'v individuals. | 
‘0 acted without authority in extending the ex. | 

  

Rare Cpportunity. 
ISAAC HALE. JR. & CO. 

’ NEWBURYPORT, MASS, | 

y ILL employ Males and Females to act as local or | 
traveling agents. Those now in their employ aver- | 

age from $30 to $30 per month. We cannot, in this ad- | 
vertisement, particularize the business, but we will ina 
circular, (free of cost,) to all who addrers us upon the 
subject. This isa rare opportunity for those out of em- | 
ployment to obtain an honorable situation. 

July 19. 180. 8t 

  
  

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

GREENVILLE, 8. C. 
HE Second Annual Session “of this Institution will | 

T commence on the 1st Monday in Oztober, Thorough 
instruction is given in all the branches of Theological | 
study. “Students are allowed to select from the course | 
such studies as they prefer, and upon their successful | 

prosscution will obtain certificates of graduation in the ! 
respective schools. Graduation in all the schools, how- 
ever. iy essential in order to obtain the full diploma of the | 
Seminary 

For Catalogues or further particulars, address Rev. B. 
MANLY Jr., D. D.; Greenville, S. C. 

August 23. 1860. 4t | 

ER BC ONAD WW HCH Pe | 

ys) IONE T T 
o NOEBLL | 

ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of Tuskegee and | 
vicinity that he has removed his 

Photographic and Ambrotype Gallery | 
to the spacious and elegant rooms, in the Third Story of | 
Bilbro & Rutledge’s new Building. - Mr. N. has fitted up | 
his rooms in a style corresponding with the growing im- | 
portance of Tuskegee and surrounding country. In fact | 

Tuskegee may now boast of as fine a Gallery as can be. 
found in any of her sister cities. x 

Mr. N. flatters himself that he can get up as tine Pis- | 
tures here in Tuskegee as can be had any where, from the 

smallest Ambrotypeto the finest life size Oil Photograph. 
He has associated with him Mr. J. M. Toxuzsor—one | 

of the best Portrait Painters and Photographic colorist in 
this or any country. 

Pictures Painted in Oil, Pastel or Water eolors. Per. | 
sous baving Daguerreotype or Ambroiype likenesses of | 
their deceased friends, can have them enlarged to lifes 

and colored true to life 
Several life size Photograps of citizens now on 

tion. Call aud see them. 
August 28, 1520. 

sxhibi- 

Im 

Clair county, 

talem Church, near Waynesboro, Satur- 

Church, Calboun county, fat- | 

Union Church, Marshall county, | 

young ladies. = The Faculty consists of 
eight experienced teachers, Five of theses 
are gentlemen of thorough scholarship and 
acknowledged ability 

Entire expense of a young lady for board 
ar tuition, per annum—$1i66 50 Fall 

Term o feptember 
Apply for Catalogue. 

LF. COX, Y-Piincinal 
Aug. 16, tf. W. H. ROBERT, [FT'ncipR's 

Choice Books for the Season. 
{| most ample facilities posible for acquiring a thorough 
| scientific and liberal education : 

‘Messrs. Gourp & LiNcoLy deserve the hearty thanks 
of the American public for so many works of solid and 
enduring merit The Catalogue of their books compr not 
a few of those which the scholar, the theologian, and the ; 
tian would place wm the very first yank ’’—N. 4 
July 1860. 

| 
A HISTORY OF THE REVIVAL IN IRELAND IN | 

William Gibson, Professor ot Christian ! 1854. By Rev 

Ethics in the Presbyterian College, Belfast. 
Cloth. $1 25. (Just punlished ) 

Of this work Dr. Wayland remarks, “I have been de 
lighted with it beyond measure * * * The narrative is 
clear, unexaggerated 
Tight a sonl that is 

1 know of nathing of later times which will do so much to 

strengthen the faith and encourage the prayers of Chris 
tian people throughout the world.” 

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE; Social and Individual 
Peter Bayne, M. A. 12mo. Cloth. $1 25. 

Distinguished gentlemen of|all denominations pronounce 
this one of the most admirable works of the age. Itisa 

12mo. 4 

triumphant vindication of Christianity against the skep- | 
ticism of modern times. 

CYCLOP.EDIA OF ANECDOTES OF LITERATURE | 
AND THE FINE ARTS. Conta‘ning a choice selec- 
tion of Anecdotes of the various forms of Literature, 

of the Arts, of Architecture, Music, Poetry, Fainting, 

and Sculpture, and of the mos. celebrated Literary 
Characters and Artists, &c. By Kazlitt Arvine, A. M. 
With numerons illustrations. 725 pp. Octavo, Cloth, $3. | 

IHE SIGNET RING AND OTHER GEMS ; By Rev. J. | 
De Liefde. 16mo. Cloth. 63 cents. | 

This little volume, just published, consists of threes 
paris; 1. Signet Ring and its Heavenly Motto. 2. The 
Inheritance, and the Journey to obtain it 3. The Ship- 
wrecked Traveler. The work is everywhere spoken of in 
terms of unequivocal praice. 

VISITS TO EUROPEAN CELEBRIIIES. By Rev. 

liam B. Sprague, D.D. 12mo. Cloth. $1 00. 

A series of graphic and life-like Perconal Sketches of | 
many of the most distinguished men and women of Eu- 
rope, portrayed as theauthor saw them intheir own homes. | 

LIFE OF JAMES MONTGOMERY. By Mrs. H. C. 
Knight. author of * r Huntington and her Frien is,” 
&c. 12mo.. Cloth. $1 25. 

“The psalm of Montgomery's private life, prepared in 
Mrs. Knight's graceful and happy manner.’’—Ezefer | 
News Letter. 

CHAMBERS HOME BGOEK, or Pocket Miscellany ; a | 
Choice selection of Interesting and Instructive Reading, | 
for old and young Six volumes. 16mo. Cloth. $3 00. 

CHAMBERS’ CYCLOP.EDIA OF ENGLISH LITERA- 
TURE. A selectionof the choicest productions of Eng- | 
glish authors, from the earliest to the present time.— | 
Two imperial octavo volumes, 700 pages each, double 
columns, with 300 elegant Illustrations. Embossed 
cloth. $5 00. 

THE GREYSON LETTERS. Belections from the Cor- | 
respondence of R. E." H. Greyson, Esq. Edited by 
Henry Rogers, author of ‘‘The Eclipse of Faith.’’ 12mo. | 
Cluth. $1 25. 

This volume contains more than one hundred pithy let- | 
ters. on a great variety of subjects. The Christian Ob- | 
server aptly describes them as ‘‘intellectual gems, radiant | 
with beauty, happily intermingling the grave and the | 
gay. For consecutive reading or for spare moments the 
work is alike admirably adapted. 

| 
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. A View of the Productive 

Forces of Modern Society, and the Results of Labor, 
Capital and Skill. By Charles Knight. With numerous 
Illustratio Revised by David A. Wells, A.M. 12mo. 
Cloth. $1 25. 

This is emphatically a book for the people. The intelli- 
gent regder cannot fail to be richly rewarded in its perusal, 
whil me of its suggestions may return him his invest- 
ment a thousand fold. { 

MORNING HOURS IN PATMOS. The Opening Vision 
of the Apocalypse, and Christ’s Epistle to the Seven 
Churches of Asia. By Rev. A. C. Thompson. 12mo. 
Cloth. $1 00. (Just published.) 

Dr. Thompson is well knownas the author of ‘“The Bet- | 

ter Land,’’ of which fifteen large editions have been sold. 

This volume is a pleasant blending of exhortationand ex- 
position, with personal reminiscences of Patmos and the 
sites of the Seven Churches. 

MY MOTHER; or, Recollections of Maternal Influence. 
By a New England Clergyman. With a beautiful Fron- 

tispiece. 12mo. Cloth. 75 cents. 

“It is one of those rare pictures painted from life, with 
the exquisite skill of one of the Old Masters, which so 
seldom presents themse'ves to the amateur. 

THE EVENING OF LIFE; or, Light and Comfort amidst 
the Shadows of Declining Years. By Rev. Jeremiah 
Chaplin, D.D. 12mo. Cloths $1 00. 

A most charming and appropriate work for the aged. | 

B85 Copies sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of price. | 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
50 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 

August 16th, 1860. « 

wil- | 

| of the United States 

IY 
Tuition. in the | 

| Preparatory Department, 

, and rich in every thing that can de- | 
waiting for the consolation of Israel.’ | 

| by ‘ 

y of Virginia and the Naval Academy 
are Southern gentlemen, of sound 

learning and long experience, and all who place their sons 
| in this School may expect them subjected to athorough | 
and systematic course of ymental discipline 

{: EXPENSES. — (Payable one half in advance.) 
gular Course, per Academic 

Year of forty weake 

Slain mney 30 00 
ards furnirhed at reasonable rates 

OBJECTS OF THE Senoor.—The Southern Military 

mv, established unde very liberal incorporating act de- 
affording the voung gentlemen of this section the 

\eade 
va 

and it promises to send 
forth its graduates as cultivated gentlemen as can be 
fonnd in all this country. In the centre of the great cot- 
ton State of Alabama. it opens wide its doors. and appeals 

5- | to every Southern hearth and home to patronize home in- 
Review, stitutions. 

B= Applications for admission must be addreszed to 
| the commanding Officer at Wetumpka, Ala. 

LYDALL P. SAXON, 

Sm COLONEL AND SUPERINTENDENT 

COLUMBUS, 
HE undersigned, thankful for the liberal patronage 

heretofore rece 1; again offer their services in all 
the departments of the 

GA. 

Warehouse and Commission Business. 
Ry | 

| facility for the transac 
| to offer greater inducements than ever to thuse who may 

| favor them with their patrenage. | 

Having extensive storage room for Cotten, and every 
on of business, they will be able 

Liberal Cash Advances made on Produce 
when desired. 

Goods gent to tireir care will be forwarded with despateh 

Every department of their business will be filled by ren 
both competent and obliging. 

DILLARD, POWELL & CO. 
FRANCIS W. DILLARD, RICHARD H. POWELL, ADDISON FRASER. 

Jnle 10 1Qan fm 
  

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
Children dying night and left! 
Mothers nnt as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill 
Than each other mortalill; 

But the VERMIFTGE will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave. 

PLANTERS WAREHOUSE, | 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

| 

$50.00 | 
{ 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

{ tien of that unrivalled master, 

MOTHER, MAKE YOUR CHOICE.—Shall the Child die, or | 

the Worms? Kemember, a tew doses of Bryan’s Tasteless 
Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms, and bring 
them away without pain. Price 25 ce 
TON Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street, New York. 

: C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Als. 
ly 

SALT-RHEUN, SCROFULA, &0. 

GERBIT NOR- 

Permanently Cures Teller, Scald-Head, Ring- Worms, and | 
all Itching and Burning Eruptions of the Skin. 

This Oiutment penetrates to the Basis of the disease— | 
goes to its very source—and cures it from the flesh beneath | 

| to the skin’ on the surface; throws the poison of the dis- 
ease upward, and every particle of it is discharged thro’ | 
the pores ; 
flesh ; consequently. there can be no relapse. 

Sold in large glass boxes. Price 50 cents. 
NorTtoN, Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street. New York. 

sold by 
July 28, 1860. 
  

Dr. McClintock's Cold and Cough Mixture. 

C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. | 
ly 

the seeds of the disease are expelled from the | 

GERRIT | 

| 

| 

Among the cold and cough ‘‘remedies,”’ that flood the | 
market this alone s 
calscience. Dr. Me( 
profession. He stakes his reputation on what he offers 
to thesick as a genuine curative 

nds on the solid basis of true medi- | 
ntock stands in the fore front of the | 

Never has this prepar- | 
ation falsified his guaranty. Price 2 cents. GrRRIT NOR- | 
TON Ptoprietor, 15 Beekman Street, New York 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 

July 26, 1860. 1y 
  

DR. J. McCLINTOCK’S PECTORAL SYRUP. 

Are your lungs weak ? Does a long breath give you | 
pain? 
hard, tough matter? 
and want of sleep? 

Are you wasted with night sweats 

If 80, HERE 13 YOUR REMEDY. It will 
unquestionably save you. Price $1.00. = Sold by 

July 26, 1860. ly C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 

NEW BOOKS, 
E" FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 

My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jack 
Downing. 

The Marble Faun. by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
tutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. 
The Habits of Good Societ hand-book for ladies. 

The Private Correspondence of Alexander Von Humbolt. 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam Bede. 
A Life for a Life, by_the author of John Halifax. 
Art Recreations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G. Parker. 
Tyloey Hall, by Thos. Hood. 

Mary Bunyan, by the author of Grace Truman. 
And many othar pew books, just received and for sale 

B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 
’ No. 20 Market-st. Jaly 5, 1860, 

Have you a hacking cough? Do you expsctorate | 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. le 

FACULTY: 
P.. W. DODSON, ‘A.M, 

Principal and Prefessor of Natural Sciences. 

H. S. ANDERSON, A.M. 
Ancient Languages and Vocal Music 

CAPTAIN R. H. KEELING, A. M., 
Mathematics and Tactics 

J. W. McNEELY, A.M, 

Preparatory 

Ba Next Term begins Second Monday in September. <8 

FHE above Faculty are announced to the friends and pa- 
trons of the Institute with the assurance that they 

ape eminently qualified for their positions. Their thor- 

ough scholarship and gentlemanly bearing have won the 
love and commanded the respect of their pupils 

A full Collegiate and Practical course will be given 
instruction, daily in Military Tactics and Vocal Music 

A limited number of students can obtain board with 
the Principal at $15 per month 

No responsibly assumed for those boarding out. For 
Catalogues or further particulars, apply to the Principal 

August 9, 1860. 

A= The Montgomery Advertiser and Mail will copy 
once a week in Daily, Tri-Weekly and Weekly. 6 weeks. 

ALABAMA > 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE, 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 

HE next Session of this Institution will be opened on 
Monday, Ocfober 1st, 1860, under the Presidency of 

REV. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, 

Late Professor of Greek Literature 
Alabama. A full corps of Professorsand Teachers will be 
in attendance 

The Trustees, encouraged by the past success and future 
prospects of the College, have determined to increase the 
accommodations of the building. An extensive addition 
to the present spacious and beautiful edifice, will be im 
mediately erected, which, with theexistiug establishment, 
will furnish room for 

ONE HUNDRED BOARDERS 

Besides affording ample provision for every Department of 
Instruction 

The College possesses a new and costly scientific Apara- 
tus. well adapted to all purposes of instruction in science. 

The Musical Department will continue nnder the direc- 

Department 

also 

  

PROF. J. W. GROSCHEL, 

Who, assisted by his accomplished nieces and nephew, has 
given such celebrity to.this Department. A pumber of 
superior Instruments—including two Grand Concert Pia 
nos—belong to this Department of the College. A fine 
Organ and a Double Bass have also been ordered. 
AP For particulars address the President. 
Tuscaloosa, July 19, 1860. 

Brownwood Institute, 
NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

  

Faculty. 
WM. JOHNS, Prin’pal and Prop'r, 

Instructor in Mathematics, Moral and Mental Sciences. 

EDWARD R. DICKSON, 
Instructor in Ancient Languages & the Physical Sciences. 

RODNEY DENNIS, 
Instructor in Epglish Language and Literature. 

R. M. HEARD & LADY, 
Boarding Department. 

HE Spring Session for 1860, will commence on Monday, 
9th of January, and close on the first Thursday in 

uly. The Autumn Tefm will commence on the first Mon- 
day in Sept., and close on the first Thursday in Dec 

Expenses. 
Tuition, Spring Term, $40. | Autumn Term, $20. 

Board, including Lodgihg and Washing, $14 per month. 
Payment—by the térm—for tuition in advance—for 

board—half in‘advance, the balamce at the close of the 
term. A pro rata deduction from the board will be made 
in cases of protracted absence ; but not from tuition. 

Applicants for membership from other institutions must 
furnish testimonials of good conduct and character. 
Ba For further information apply to the Principal. 
January 26. 1880. n3?2 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
DR. J. S. THOMAS, 

~—DEALER IN— 

CHOICE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CHEMICAIS, 

Fancy Articles 

PERFUMERY, 
APPROVED 

PATENT MEDICINES, 
Dye-Stufls, 

EAINTS, OILS, WINDOW GLASS, 
: &e. Ke. &e. 

Nothing will be offered for sale withowpt previous and 
careful inspection/to establish its chemical purity ; benee 

in the University of | 

isq., Charleston. 'W. Y. Leitch, Esq. Charleston .— 
William Pettigrew, M. D., Charleston. Rev. W. B. Carson. | 

Ed Bap.. Charleston. Walker, Evans & Ca., Charles. | 
ton. Ellis & Mitchell, Wilmington. Tlenry Nutt Esq., | 
Wilmington. Rev. James B. Tay lichmond, Rew. 3 

s Shuck. Calitornia dict, Esq. New 
Sexton, Fe 

Jere 

1 Philadelphia 
May 3, 1800 

J. E. & T. B. DRYER. 
? 
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J.E.&T. B. DRYER 
V TOULD beg | ave to call the attention of the people 

fot Tuskegee, and Macon County, to their extensive 
stock of Merchandise, 1 juch care, and 
bought at very low prices; desirable 

style of” | 

Iiadies’ Dress Goods, 

Staple Dry Goods, 

Hosiery SI Taberdashery 

House-lzxeepling Goods, 

China «& Glas 

Plantation Goods, 

Hats & Boots, and Shoes, 

Yankee Notions, &8.cco. 

All of which will be sold as low as they can be purchased 
at retail anywhere South, and on the most liberal terms 
Give us a call and examine our stock and prices. 

Tuskegee, April 5th, 1860. 

  

CRANES 
CASKET BURIAL CASES! 

mc. > arco Te i fo 

, represented by | 
the above engraving. is beantifully finished in imita- | 

tion of polished Rosewood, and is the most tasteful and 
appropriate Metalic Case now used. It permits a view of | 
he entire body after it is enclosed, the top being eom | 

posed of thick plate glass, protected by elaborately orna- | 
mented caps, one of which may be seen in its place in the | 
engraving. All sizes, from 27}; to 75 inches in length, 
constantly on hand. ! 
A Also, Mahogany or Pine Coffins made at the short- | 

est notice. 
A FINE HEARSE in readiness at all times. 

R.A. & S. B. JOHNSTON. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Dec. 8, 1859. 31 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Fifty Dollars a Month and all Ezpenses paid. 

N active Agentis wanted in every County in the Uni- | 
ted States and Canadas, to solicit orders and intro- 

duce our New National Double Thread $20 Sewing Ma- 
chine. Warranted equal to any high priced machine. — ! 
Practical for every family, which makes it the cheapest 
and most popular machine in existence. A limited num- 
ber of responsible Agents are wanted, to travel and solicit 

orders by Sample, ata salary of $50 per month and ex 
penses. Business permanent. Address, with stamp, for 
conditions and instructions, 

J. W. HARRIS & CO. 

SHOE AND LuaTHER EXCHANGE, BOSTON. MASS. 

July 26, 1860. 8t 

i 
i 

NOTICE. . 
WILL ATTEND as many of the approaching Associa- 
tions as possible to collect the interest and install- | 

ments dua on notes for the Endowment oof Howard Col. |   1 warrant the quality, and prices will b&'found wholly 
mnobjectionabls. © Tuskegee, Aug. 18, 1859. 

lege. Will the sabseribers Le reudy to make payment? | 

Aug. 2, 1560, Treasurer of Howard College. 

3) Improved 

AT SEWING MACHINES, 

TAVERY Machine warran 

A4 ted, and guaranteed to 

work perfectly. When clubs 
of four or more, order Ma- 
chines, a competent man 

will be sent to put them up, 
2 and teach purchasers their 

acre, free of charges, (except for freight). 

Full printed directions furnished with each Machiue, 

GEO. COWLES, Agent, 
Montgomery, ala April 19, 1860. 1y 

Southern Mechanism Triumphant! 

AND STATIONARY - 

STEAM ENGINES 
BUILT HERE AT HOME! 

TORBETS CELEBRATED 
EXCELSIOR STEAM ENGINES, 

Manufactured solely by the 

Muscogee Iron Works! 
Corner of Oglethorpe and Franvklin Htreets, 

COI UMBUS, GA. 

acs ENGINES are giving perfect satisfaction to our 
_ Plauters, and are now offered as UNRIVALED for 

Plantation, Milling, and other purposes. 
We respectfully invite parties desiring to purchase to 

eall and examine these Machines, and judge for them- 
selves. gg~ TRY UB 

E. 5, ROBERTS, 8ec’y and Treasurer 
Muscogee Iron Works. 

A= Orders respectfully solicited for Steam Fogines, 
Boilers, Grist, Vertical and Circular Saw Mills, Ca uldrons, 
Sluafting, Pullies, Gio Gearing &e. Machine Work to order. 

Mill Irons, Sugar and Bark Mills, Iron Fronts, Iron Col 
umns, Brackets, Verandahs, Baleony Railings, &e. for 
Buildings. Castings, of all kindg, to order. 

March 8, 1860. 

PORTABLE 

43-6m 

J. E.&T. B.DRYER. 
~— DEALERS IN —— 

EEN EP EEE NN d= 

we AND 

FURNISHING GOODS, 
CASSIMERES, 

CLOTHES & VESTING. 

tee aTHING made up to order, and a per~ 

IRON FRONT STORE, 
Apri 5, 1860. TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

PEMBERTON & CARTER, 
Wholesale Druggists, 

Invite the attentention of 

Physicians, Merchants and Planters, 
to their large stock of 

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, &c. 

UYING mostly for CASH, in large uaatities, at the 
right time and in the right plaice, we are fully pre- 

pared to offer great inducements to the trade, in every ar- 
ticle usually found in a first class Drug Store : 

CoLuMBUE, Ga., April 12, 1860. ly 

JANSEN, HALL & MERKLE, 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

Drugs, Chemicals, Bye Stuffs, 
No. 43 MAIDEN LANE, 

NIDW-FORIK. 
HEMICAL PREPARATIONS, Patent Medicines, &e., ) manufactured to order on reasonable terms, «nd sat- isfaction guaranteed. April 19 1860 

VALUABLE 

LAND & NEGROES FOR SALE. 
FPHE subseriber being desirous to re- 

_ sume his former business, chan- 
dizing, will sell his valuable Tract of Land 
lying on Olustie Creek in’ Pike county, 
Ala, containing 400 Acres, There gre 
about 53 acres cleared, under good fence, 
good Dwelling and other necessary Buildings—about 200 
aores fine créek bottom 1and—200 up or bluff land 
Also, Hight Kiely Negroés, 8 men and © women, good 

cooks and washers, 3 likely “hi ex iol Od kely boy children<aull dikely amd 

For further information iwddress me at Helicon ¥. O 
Lowndes county, Ala, TN 3 Taly 26, Toe a DUNCAN YRAllAY  
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The Family Circle. 
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SOUTH W ESTERN BAPTIST. 
  

  

For the Youth Western Baptist. 

Learn of Jesus.—Marr. x1.29. 
SECOND SERIES. 

My dear young friends; One of 
the loviest features in the character 
of our Lord Jesus, ishis sympathizing 
disposition. No form of suffering or 
of sorrow, ever came before him that 
did not elicit the tenderest feelings of 
his heart. We are oft times lost in a 
pleasing bewilderment, which most to 
admire and love, the displays of his 
God-like power and majesty, or the 
tender and feeling manner in which 
he entered into the woes and miseries 
around him, and exerted his Almighty 
power in their alleviation. At the 
grave of Lazarus we see the Godhead 
and the Humanity, that were combin- 
ed in the mysterious nature of our 
blessed Redeemer, most gloriously ex- 
hibiting themselves. - At one moment, 
with all the feelings of a kind and 
sympathizing friend, he mingles his 
tears with those of the weeping sis- 
ters, and anon he assumes the high pre- 
rogatives of the GrEaT ETERNAL, in 
calling the dead back to life again. 

At Nain a young man is carried out 
to be laid in the cold and narrow house 
appointed for ‘all living ; and he “¢he 
only son of his mother, and she a wii- | 
ow.” (Luke 7:12.) Jesus draws near, | 
and as a gentle and tender-hearted 
friend, endeavors to dry that mourn- 
ing mother’s tears with the kind 
words, “weep not.” And forthwith, 
by the exercise of that same Almighty 
ower, he raises that young man to 
ife, and restores him to his mother. 
A man impotent for thirty and eight 

years, lies at the pool of Bethesda ; 
and among all earth’s millions, there 
isnot a living soul that is friend 
enough to that poor man, “when the 
water is troubled to help him into the 
pool.” (Jno. 5:7.) But Jesus, the 
friend of him that hath no other 
friend, passes by and says : “Arise, 
take up thy bed and walk.” 

Blind Bartimeus sits by the way- 
side begging ; Jesus calls him, opens   those sightless orbs upon the glories 
of Creation, and sends him on his 
way rejoicing ;” and realizing from his 
inmost soul, “Surely the light is sweet, 
and a pleasant thing it is for the eyes to 

old. unt! (Eecles. 11:7.) 
3 got o ] of yon wea 

hy PlfFisee, Jesus 98 invil 
to dine. Who is this that we see en- 
tering and placing herself at the feet 
of the Redeemer ? Behold, she weeps; 
and the streaming tears fall in profu- 
gion upon the feet of the blessed Je- | 
sus. See, she takes down her hair, | 
shakes out the braided folds, and, with 
many a long and silken tress, does | 
she wipe the hallowed feet of the 
Great Teacher, as he reclines at meat. 
Yea, she presses many a fervent kiss | 
upon those sacred feet ; for her heart 
is full of penitential sofrow for her | 
sins ; and whilst cenmSorious thoughts | 
are rolling thropgh the mind of the 
self-righteous FPharisee, the blessed | 
Jesus declare§” her sins forgiven.— 
(Luke 7 : 36-50.) 

But one more illustration and we 
close this train of thought. = We re- 
turn to the grave of Lazarus. Jesus, 
who came to dry the mourner’s tears, 
whose mission was, “fo heal the broken 
hearted.” (Luke 4 : 18, and Isa. 61 :1,) 
claims the privilege of mingling his 
tears with those of the weeping sister, 
and with inimitable pathos, the very 
soul of eloquence, the blessed John 
(Jno. 11: 3,) tells us, “Jesus wept.” | 

Jesus wept! Yes, we may tell this 
weeping world Jesus did weep ! 
What tears were those! How pure! How eloquent! 
They were the blessed distillations of a spirit 
Holier than earth had ever seen before ; 
All other tears that ever fell on earth. 
Were quite impure, if once compared with these. 
My blessed Master, Sovereign, Lord ; I pray 
That I may feel the sweet, the mighty pathos 
Of those sacred drops. 
What love! How holy and how pure! 
Coulda I but enter deep within that heart 
And read thy hallowed love in all its power, 
Oh how ’twould win and bind me to thyself, 
How good! Yea, how sublime in goodaess,   Were those tears, those sacred tears, 
That Jesas shed ! 
The loveliest, tenderest things, that earth has ev- 

er seen 
Were sure, the crystal drops that coursed 
Adown the Savior’s face, 
Could I but bring my hard and aching heart, 
And place it where it might receive those tears 
How they would melt, and soothe it too. 

There isa something in the tears that Jesus shed, | 
So good, so kind, so full of love! 
They speak of hope ; they speak of heaven ; 
Of pardon, joy, and life, eternal life. 
They do tell my anguished soul, 
In accents soft as summer evening’s showers, 
Or as the whispers of a zepbyr’s breath, 
That “Gop 1s Love.” 
And 1 do feel quite near the gates of bliss 
When that soft voice whispers within my soul, 
*‘He shed those tears for thee.” 
And then I do abhor myself. 
E'en while the tears of holy joy staud in my eyes, | 
That I could e'er requite such love, 
With such ingratitude. 
Would I could shut ine up in some lone cell, 
Or hie me to some isle, far out amid the desert sea: | 
There, there to live, and love, and sin no more. 
But there I should not be content ; 
For I should wish for wings to bear me back 
To earth’s inhabited domains, 
And tell to listening thousands, 
How preeious ara the tears that Jesns shed. 
Ob, I do wish to tell the world 
Of Jesus’ tears, of Jesus’ love ! 
Gabriel! and all ye bright and shining ones, 
Ye cherubim ! and seraphbim! 
That stand and burn around the throne of God, | 
Lend me your tongues ; 
Oh, tell me how ye speak these things 
In those pure worlds of light. 
Oh world! Oh man! Most gladly would I tell; | 
Bat utterance fails, 
Y t my whole soul affirms 
There never was, on this rude earth ; 
Nor ever can there be, 
Aught else so pure, so good, =o holy, 
And so full of love—yea. love divine, 

As Jesus’ Tears. 

C. F. Srurais. 
ste rn 

HaepiNess EVENLY DISTRIBUTED. — 
I incline to think that were our minds 
capable of apprehending the essential | 
facts of the life we see, we should be | 
convinced that happiness is one of the | 
most evenly distributed of all human | 
possessions. The laborer loves his 
wife and children as well as the lord, 
and takes into his soul all the tender | 
and precious influences that flow to | 
him through their love as well as his. 
Food tastes as sweet to the plowman | 

If the latter have | 
the daintier dish, the former has the | 

r appetite. Into all ears the, 
Eo: arn. the same stream of musie, | 
and the birds never vary their pro-| 

as the placeman. 

ramme with refererence to their au- 
ience. The spring scatters broadcast, | 

and grass grows by the roadside as! 
well as in the park. The breeze 
that tosses the curls of your littles 
ones and mine is not softer in its 

. caresses than those who bound over 
the velvet to meet it. The sun shines, 

the rain falls, the trees dress them-| 
selves in green, the thunder rolls, and | 
the stars flash all alike. Health knows | 
nothing of human distinctions, and large as that of all the rivers of Eu: 
abides with him who treats it best. “rope, that empty themselves into the 
Sleep, the gentle angel, does not come | 
at the call of power, and never proffers | 
its ministry for gold. The senses take | 
no bribes of luxury; but deal as hon- | 
estly and generously by the poor as | 

. by the rich; and the President of the | 
United States would whistle himself! 
blind before he could call our dog | 
from us.— Timothy Titcomb. | 

————————— 
Jerome Benaparte. 

Prince Jerome Bonaparte, whose | 
death was recently announced, was | 
the last of that family which the genius | 
of Napoleon raised from obscurity to | 
place and power. His death creates | 
no vacuum in public affairs, for his | 
life has never been the hinge of great 
events; but as therelative of the reign- 
ing French emperor, his death will 
receive some formal recognition on 
the Continent ; and in this country, 
as the husband of an American wife, 
and the parent of American children, 
it will not pass unnoticed. 

Jerome Bonaparte was fifteen years 
younger than Napoleon. He was ed- 
ucated in part by Madame Campan, 
and entered the navy when his elder 
brother assumed the Consulship. It 
was while in the navy, and when cuirs- 
ing in American waters, that he first 
met Miss Elizabeth Patterson, a young 
lady noted for her beauty, ina city 
which is famous for its beautiful wo- 
men. They were married on Christ- | 
mas eve, in the year 1803. In 1805, 
they crossed the Atlantic, but did not 
enter France, for orders had been given 
not to admit the lady deemed plebeian 
by the “plebeian Emperor.” Soon 
after arriving in Europe, their first 
child, the present Mr. Jernme Bona- 
parte, of Baltimore, was born. 

A little later still, under the stress 
of Napoleon’s desire that his relatives 
should marry into royal families, their 
marriage contract was annulled, and 
in 1807 Jerome was married to the 
Princess Fredrica, of Wurtemberg, 
who died about twenty-five years ago. 
The Princess Mathilde, the wife of 
Prince Demidoff,of Russia, and Prince 
Napoleon, husband of the Princess 
Clotilde of Sardinia, are their surviv- 
ing children. 

  

| streams. 

  

        

THE AMazoN.—The Amazon, the 
largest river in the world, has an 
area of drainage nearly three times as 

Atlantic. This plain is entirely cover- 
ed with a dense,primeval forest,though 
which the only paths are those made 
by the river, and its innumerable trib- | 
utaries. This forest is literally impen- | 
etrable. Humboldt remarks that two 
mission stations might be only a few 
miles apart and yet the residents would 
require a day and a half to visit each 
other, along the windings of small 

Even the wild animals get 
80 involved in impenetrable masses of 
wood, that they (even the jaguar) live | 
for a long time in the trees, a terror to | 
the monkeys,whose domain they have | 
invaded. The trees often measure 
from eight to twelve feet in diameter ; 
and the intervals are occupied by 
shrub-like plants, which here, in these 
tropical regions, become arborescent. | 
The origin of the Amazon is unknown; | 
it is navigable for two thousand miles | 
from the ocean; it is nearly one hun-| 
dred miles wide at the mouth, and. in | 
some places six hundred feet deep; and | 
its torrent projects, as it were, into | 
the ocean, more than three hundred | 
miles, perceptibly altering its waters | 
at this distance from the Amerjcan! 
shore. 

TT ———— ee 

HiNTs 10 HOUSEKEEPERS.—A bit of | 
glue dissolved in skim milk and water | 
will restore old crape. 

Ribbons of any kind should be 
washed in cold soap suds, and not 
rinsed. 

If your flat-irons are rough, rub 
them well with fine salt, and it will 
make them smooth. 

Oat straw is the best for filling beds. 
It should be changed once a year. 

If you are buying a carpet for du- 
rability choose small figures. 

A piece of soap rubbed on the hinges 
of doors will prevent their creaking. 

Scotch snuff put in the holes where 
crickets come out will destroy them. 

Wood ashes and common salt, wet 
with water, will stop the cracks of a 
stove and prevent the smoke from 
escaping. 
A gallon of strong lye putin a barrel 

of water will make it as soft as rain 
water. 

  

    Jerome ) Narr 1g, sucee ly. Admiral of thi 
rench na%y, Prince of “mpire, 

King of Westphalia, and exile. He 
had the honor of leading the French 
charge in the the battle of Waterloo, 
and then again became a fugitive. He 
resided in Austria and Italy, under 
the title of Count de Montfort (civen 
him by the king of Wurtemberg,) un- 
til the coup d'etat elevated the Third 
Napoleon to a royal seat, when he 
again frequented the Tuileries. Dur- 
ing the Presidency he had place and 
privileges ; and under the Empire, 
until the birth of the Prince Imperial, 
he was heir presumptive to the crown. 
His first wife still resides in Balti- 
more, and through a life that is now 
long, kas remained faithful to her 
first and only marriage vows, whose 
annuhlment she would neve acknowl- 
edge, while her faithless and weak 
husband, whether in the Westphalian 
Court, or the Palas Royal, has forgot- 
ten both his first and last, and dying, | 
bears no nobler title than the last of 
the family of the Corsican. 
EE i —— 

Rules for Home Education. 

The following are worthy of being | 
printed in letters of gold, and be- | 
ing placed ina conspiucous position in | 
every household : 

1. From your children’s earliest | 
infancy inculcate the necessity of in- | 
stant obedience. 

2. Unite firmness with gentleness. | 
Let your children always understand | 
that you mean exactly what you say. | 

© 3. Never promise them anything 
unless you are sure you can give them | 
what you promise. 

4. If you tell a child to do anyth- | 
ing show him how to do it, and "see | 
that it is done. 

5. Always punish your children ! 
for wilfully disobeying you, but never | 

| punish in anger. 
6. Never let them perceive that they 

tan vex you, or make you lose your 
self-command. 

1. If they give way to petulance 
and temper, wait till they are calm, 
and then gently reason with them on | 
the impropriety of their-conduct. 

8. Remember that a little present 
. punishment, when the occasion arises. 
18 much more effectual than the threat- 
ening of a greater punishment should 
the fault be renewed. 

9. Never give your children anvthine 
because they cry for it. : 

10. On no account allow them tc 
do at one time what you hive forbid- | 
den, under the like circumstance, at | 
another. 

11. Teach them that the only sure. ints favor. : 
and easy way to appear good is to be | 
good. 

12. Accustom them to 
little recitals the perfect truth. 

13. Never allow of tale bearing. 
14. Teach them that self-denial. not | 

self-indulgence is the appointed and | 
sure method of securing happiness. 

——————— Ge ——— 
MADNESS AND FoLLy.-—Mr. Locke | 

has somewhere made a distinction 
between a madman and a fool : a fool 
is he that from right principles makes 
a wrong conclusion; but a madman is 
one who draws a just 
from false principles. Thus the fool 
who cut off the fellow’s head that lay 
asleep, and hid it, and then waited to 
see what he would say when he waked | 
and missed his head-piece, was in the | 
right in the first thought, that a man 
would be surprised to find such an 
alteration in things since he fell asleep; 
but he was a little mistaken to imag- | 
ine he could wake at all after his head 
was cut off.—Tatler. 
— pe 

To Crean Heap 
Brusues.—Put a table-spoonful of 
earlash into a pint of boiling water. | 
aving fastened a bit of sponge to the | 

end of a stick, dip itinto the solution, 
and wash the brush with it ; carefully 
going among the bristles. Next pour 
over it some clean, hot water and let 
it lie a little while. Then drain it, 
with a cloth, and dry it before the fire. | 

ee eee 

In times of temporal danger, think 
of your spiritual security, 

became, after his 1} 5 
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make their | 

inference | 

AND CLOTHES 

WOOLFOLK, WARNOCK & CO. 
E AVING secured the above well known Warehouse, 

are prepared to do & general 

Warehouse, Receiving, Forwarding | 
AND 

COMMISSION BUSINESS. 
RBar Liberal advances made to Planters, and particular 

attention given to the storage and sale of Cotton. 

BAGGING, ROPE, SALT, &C., 
furnished at the lowest market prices. 

WM. G WOOLFOLK, 
S. B. WARNOCK, 
WM. L. SALISBURY. 

Brands for marking cotton furnished cn application fo 
us by mail or otherwise. 

August 9, 1860. Sm 
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A SITUATION DESIRED. 
4 YOUNG LADY who is competent to teach the Eng- 

lish branches, desires a situation as Teacher or As- 
sistant, in some good School. 

For furtlier information Address 

JAMES M. WATT, 
July 26, 1860. “mn Columbus, Geo. 

- T y i N 
SITUATION WANTED. 

{ GENTLEMAN, competent to instruet in all the Eng- 
he f lish branches, Latin and Greek Languages, and high- 

| er branchers of Mathem tics desires a situation as a 
| teacher. He is a graduate of a Southern College, has | conkiderable experience m teaching, and ean furnish good 

| recemmendations as to character and ability. 
I Address, APPLICANT, Box W.. 
| July ‘5. 1860. Talladega, Ala. rc Sid Sarai aid 

EXCELSIOR YOUNG AMERICA 

CORN AND COB MILL! 
| FHE Planters, Stock-feeders, and. Citizens of Macon 

County are informed that Ihave purchased the 
exclusive RIGHT to sell the above Mill in the limits of 
this County. and will furnish them to all who may desire 
them, at §60, the Factory price. All who purchaxe these 
Mills, will save ut least one-third; which is no small item 
now that Corn is so scarce. 

POINTS OF EXCELLENCE. 
The great point of excellence, and its incomparable ad- 

vantages over all other Mills, consists in the MOVAKLE 
| RINGS, or Grinding Plates; which are cast separate from 
i the main body of the Mill, of superior hard metal, (there- 

by attaining great durability.) and are placed in the Mill 
and removed when worn out. upon the same principle 
that new points are put to plows. Two sets of Grinding | 
Plates accompany each Mill sold, making it more than 
equal to two Mills of any other kind. 1t is a well known 

| fact, that the fine teeth that do the grinding, are the on- 
| ly parts of this kind of a Mill that ever wear out. Other 

sets of Grinding Plates can be had for the small price of 
three dollars per get; thus, for a trifling cost, making a 

| PERPETUAL MILL. 
Many Certificates could be given ; but we refer only to 

| Hon. W. P. Chilion, J. W Cupningham, and B. W. Starke. 
All orders will receive prompt attention. Address 

J. R. HAND, 
Colton Valley, Ala. 

N. B. All persons who trespass upon the a ove right 
will be held subject to Law, as in such cases provided. 

April 5, 1860. tf 
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| SANFORD’S 
LIVER INVIGORATOR 

NEVER DEBILITATES. 
| TT 1s compounded entirely from Gums, and 

has become an established fact, a Standard Medicine, 

hat have used it, and is 

idence in all the diseases 
+d. 
vithin the last two years 
of relief, as the numerous 
ny possession show. 

known and approved by all 
now resorted to with con 

for which it is recommend- 
It has cured thousands 

who had given up all hopes 
| unsolicited certificates in 

Ibe dose must be adapt- 2d to the temperament of 

the individual taking it, nd used in such quanti- 

Let the dictates of your rudgment guide you in the 
use of the LIVER IN= VIGORATOR, and it   | will cure Liver Com- plaints, Billions At- 

| tacks, Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Summer Com- Dysentery, 

| Dropsy, Sour Stom Habitual Cos 
tiveness, Cholic, Cholera, Cholera 

| 

{ 
1 

| Morbus, Chelera In=- fantum, Flatulence, | 

| 
1 

| 

. 

g 
f= 
< 

| ties as to act gently on the & Bowels. 

Q 
9 
loa) 

» | plaints, 
7 lach, 

Jaundice, Female] Weaknesses, and may 
| bie used succesfully as ani, Ordinary Family 
Medicine. It wiil cure} ® [Sick Headache, (a8 
thousands can testify.) in »* twenty minutes, if | 

or ihree Tea |™ ‘spoonfuls are taken | 
tack. i 

(giving their testimony 

| two 

| at commencement of at | 

All who use it are| | 
| 
{ 

my Mix water In the mouth with the Invig= 
| orator, and swallow both together. 

| 

| 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 

ALSO, | 

SANFORD’S 
2 FAMILY 

CATHARTIC PILLS, 
COMPOUNDED PROM 

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in 
GLASS CASES, Air Tight, and will keep in 
any climate. 

The Family Cathar= 
active Cathartic which the 

| practice more than twenty i 

I'he constantly increas 
who have long used the 
tion which all express in 
induced me to place them 

The Profession well know that different Cathartics | 
act on different portions of| a [the bowels. 

The FAMILY CA [™ | THARTIC PILL has, 
with due reference to- this| well established fact, been 
compounded from a varie-| r~ |ty of the purest Vegetable 

| Extracts, which actialike| m every part of the ali- | 
mentary canal, and are zood and safe in all cas- | 
es where a Cathartic is| needed, such as Derang- 
ments of the Stomach, Sleepiness, Pains in | 
the Back and Loins, = |Costiveness Painand 

| Soreness over the (whole body, from sud- 
| den cold, which frequent-| ~*|ly, if neglected, end in a 
long course of Fever Loss| mt lof Appetite, a Creep- 
Ing Sensation of Cold ™ [over the body, Rest. | 
lessness, Headache,or| fw [weight in the head, | 

i allInflammatory Dis-| cases, Worms in Chil- | 
dren or Aduits, Rhen |< matism, a great Pari- { 
fier of the Biceod and ry many diseases to which | 

| flesh is heir. ton numerous; to mention in this adver- | 
| tisement. e, 1 to 3. | 

PRICE THREE DIMES. | 
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathar= | 

tic Plils are retailed by Druggists generally, and sold | 
wholesale by the Trade in all the large towns. | 

8. T. W. SANFORD, M. D., { 
Manufacturer and Proprietor, { 

208 Broadway, Corner Fulton St., New York. | 

tic PILL isa gentle but 
proprietor has used in his | 

 jyears. | 

ing demand from those | 
PILLS, and the satisfac | 
regard to their use, has 
within the reach of all. 

  
Mav 24. 1880 

J. B. KENDALL, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
: AUSKEGEE, ALA. 

. = Office at C. FowLEr’s Drug Store. 
June 21, 15860 : ly | edith 
ONGRESS WATER for sale at 

C Aug. 16, 1860. DR. 8 M. BARTLETT'S. 

BLANKS 
Neatly printed and for sale at this Office. 

¥ 

  

DR. LI'TTLICS 

VERMIFUGE 
In LARGH Bottles and Vials, 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 
Worms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges ever offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the li of many chiidren—for 
eight out of every ten cases geuerally require it, 

A CARD. 
DR. J B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, tikes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valuable renedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever kuew, A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases. 
TavBoTTON, Ga., Feb. 2. 1560 

LITTLE'S 

ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 
4 certain cure for Colds, Coughs, Bronchilis, 

Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 
Whooping Coughs, &e., &c., 

amongst Children. 

  
This is a pleasant mediciue to take, producing im- 

mediate relief, and in nine vat of t tses a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of any re- 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 

few. hours, or at most in a day or two. Mapy cases 
thought to be decidedly cousnmptive, have been 
promptly cured by using a few bottles, As anodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all eough mixtures. 

LITTLE’S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a Freuch Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic st and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the cure of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheal, and Leuchorrheeal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to ke found in the United 
States Pharmacopeia ; and in point of safety and efi- 
ciency is mot rivalled in America 

LITTLE’S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald Heads, 

and diseases of the skin generally, have been cured 
by this remedy ; aud since the introduction of the 

No. 2 preparation (being strouger) scarcely a case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the eure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
ix almost infallible 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Sonthern States, they are to be had; and as 
there are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or something 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd patents of 
the day,) let all be cautioned to look well for the 
siguature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

ITE wd 
and also his ume blown into the glass of each bottle, 

B= All orders and letters to be addressed to 

LITTLE & BRO, 
Wholesale Druggists, Macon, Ga 

BF Sold by Dr. J. 8. THOMAS and C. FOWLER, Tuskegee’ 
Hutchings & WitiiaMs, LE GRAND, Brount & HALE, Mont: 
gomery ; PEMBERTON & CarTER, J. A, Woiresipes & Co.; 
Columbus, Ga.; and Merchants gnd Druggists generally. 

May 10, 1860. ly 

YES YOU MAY 
USE “OR, RECOMMEND 

Heimstreet’s Inimitable 
HAIR COLORING! 

AND FIND IT TO BE 

A PERFECT HAIR RESTORATIVE, 

promoting the strength and growth of the Hair, and giv- 

ing it all the beauty ot youth. Do you doubt it? 

Read! Read! Read! 
SCHROON LAKE, Essex Co., N. Y., 

February 6, 1858. } 
W. E. Hacav, Troy, N. Y.,— Dear Sir : 
Having used your Hair Coloring or Restorative, and be- 

ing much pleased with it, I take pleasure in making the 
following statement: From the effects of a very severe fit 
of sickness, when about 18 years of age, my hair com- 

menced turning grey, and so continued to grow until 4¢ 
became perfectly while, being very harsh and coarse. Last 
summer [ had reached my fifty-third year, when I was n- 
duced by a friend to purchase two bottles of Heimstreet’s 
Hair Restorative prepared by you. I commenced using it 
according to directions, and in a few days was surprised 
to find that my hair from the roots outward was turning 

back to its original color. It so continued to grow until 
it was as truly brown and glossy as it was in my youthful 
days, and is now fully restored to its original color. 

MYLA SEAMAN. 

Essex Co., ss.—Myla Seaman came before me and was 
duly sworn, and says that the above statement is true, 
—this 6th day of February, 1538. 

JOEL F. POTTER, Justice of the Peace. 

| Every where’ ach bottle. 

| An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents to 

{ which grehtly factlitates the process of teething, by soft- 

| PAIN and spasmodic action, and is 

{ SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it,mothers, it willgive rest to yourselves and 

| and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it what 

| NEVER D IE 
TR INSTANCE > w 

{ GLE INSTAN( 1 TO WINSLOW'S | EFFECT 
| when timely used. 
| an instance of dis- 

| are delighted with its operations, and speak in terms of 

None 
i NP Nh 

Sold by hey = ol 

TRIED, 
TesTED and 
PROVED 

LIFE DROPS. 
. 1 This medicine is now offered to 

REMEDY {he public with the fullest confi 
|demce that its merits will be duly 1ovesd, 
{appreciated by all who may have|by years 
|oceasion for its use. It has pass: |experience, 

DIARRUGA, |g through the severe ordeal of] 10 ve the 
{three Cholera seasons and its 

DYSENTERY, [ieputation is constantly extend 
ling. It is no untried experiment; 

CRAMPS, {on the contrary, it has silently 

land steadily beem increasing in| CERTAIN, 
{popular favor, with no other re-| SAFE AND 
{commendation than its own mer-{RELIA RLE 

REMEDY 
for these 

DISEASES 

The Great 

FOR 

—ONLY— 

PalNs, 

: its. Recently we have concluded 
CHOLERA, [to giveita yo general distribu- 

jtion through the country, and 

Cholera [we fully believe thatall whoonce 
Morbus, give this medicine a trial, willinow before 

"lever after keep it as a household the 
and all |remedy. Unlike all other reme-| Public! 

{dies # does not constipate the 
Derange- [(howels, but tends to restore them 

ments ofthe to their natural action. A sin- 
BOWELS. |¢le dose often cures a Diarrhoea, 

{and ‘one or two doses will cure 
{the most severe Cramps in 15 
minutes. Full directions and 
over 100 Certificates accompany 

Certified to 
by 

hundreds! 
Used by 
—ALL— 
who have 
tried it! 

SOLD   
Prepared by TRALL & STOW, No. 43 Bowery, NEw 

York, and soll by Druggists generally throughout the 
country. In Tuskegee by 

: C. FOWLER, and J. S. THOMAS. 
April 5, 1860. 8m 

MRS. WINSLOW, 

i the attention of mothers, her 

SOOTHING SYRUP, 
FORUHILDREN TEETHING, 

ening the gums, reducing all inflamation—will allay ALL 

Relief and Health to your Infants. 

We have put up and sald this article for over ten years, 

we never have been_able to say of any other medicine,— 
HAS INTs [FAILED, IN A SIN- 

IRS: A CURE, 
Never did we know 
satisfaction by any 

one who used it.— Un the contrary, all 

commendation of its magical effects and medical virtues. 
We speak in this matter “WHAT WE DO-KNOW,”’ after 
ten years’ experience, and PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION 
FOR THE ¥ULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. 
In almost every instance where the infant is suffering from 
pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in_fifteen or 
twenty minutes after the syrup is administered. 

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of 
he most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL, NURSES in New 
ngland, and has been used with NEVER FAILING SUC- 

t 

CESS in 2 

THOUSANDS OF CASES. 
It net only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 

the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. It will almost instant- 
ly relieve GRIPING IN THE Bowers, AND WIND Couric, 
and overcome con-|~ FOR vulsions, lich x 

not speedily reme-| cpr DREN died, end in death. 
We believe it the TEETHING BEST AND SUREST 
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, a lin all cases of Dys- 

ENTERY AND DIARRH®A IN CHILDREN, whether it arises from 
teething, or from any other cause. We would say to eve- 
ry mother who has a child suffering from any of the fore- 
going complaints—Do NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE 

PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you and your sufter- 
ing child, and the relief that will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTE- 

LY SURE,~to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. 
Full directions for using will accom each bottle.— 

enuine unless the facsimile of GURTIS & PERKINS, 

orld. wr 9 FF 

Principal ce, 13 Cedar Street, N. Y. 

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 

 veum 
SARSAPARILLA, 

COMPOUND remedy, in which we have labored to 
produce the mest effectual alterative that can be 

made. It is a concentrated extract of Para Sarsaparilla, 
80 combined with other substances of still greater altera- 
tive power as to afford an effective antidote for the dis- 
eases Sarsaparilla is reputed to cure. It is believed that 
such a remedy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru- 
mous complaints, and that one which will accomplish their 
cure must prove of immense service to this large class of 
our aflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this com- 
pound will do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following complaints 

SCROFULA AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, ERUPTIONS AND 
ERUPTIVE DiEases, ULCERS, PIMPLES, BLO1CHES, TUMORS, 
Sart RHEUM, ScALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND SYPHILITIC AFFEC- 
TIONS, MERCURIAL DISEASE, DROPSY, NEURALGIA OR Tic DovL- 
OUREUX, DEBILITY, PEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, ERYSIPELAS, 
ROSE OR ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE, and indeed the whole class of 
complaints arising from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD. 

This compound will be found a great promoter of health, 
when taken in the spring, to expel the foul humors which 
fester in the bload at that season of the year. By the 
timely expulsion of them many rankling disorders are 
nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of foul 
eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which the By8- 
tem will strive to rid itseif of corruptions, if not assisted 
to do this through the natural channels of the body by an 
alterative medicine. Cleanse out the vitiated blood when-   PITTSFORD, VT°, Aug. 1, 1857. 

I hereby certify, that my hair having beeome quite grey, | 
I used Heimstreet's Hair Restorative, (prepared by W. E. 
Hagan, of Troy, N.Y.,) for four weeks, and my hair was | 
in that time restored to its original color. I can fully 
recommend the article to be all it claims. 

WM. KINGSLEY, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church, Pittsford, Vt. 

MecraniesviLLe, N.Y., March 17, 1858. 
Mr. W, E. HAGAN: I have used Heimstreet’s Hair Resto- | 

rative for three years, and have found it to be be a most 
excellent artiele. Tt not only restored the color of my 
hair, giving it new life and strength, but it cured myself 
and wife of a most obstinate eruption upon the scalp, 
which nothing else seemed to benefit. 1 fully believe it to 
be the best article in use. Yours Respectfully, 

: KNOWLTON HOWLAND. 

The above are but a few of the many letters of recom- 

mendation which have been tendered to the proprietors 

of Heimstreet’s Hair Coloring or Restorative. It has 

been used by thousands of people, and it never fails to | 

restore the color and growth of the hair. This singular 
effect is not produced as when dyes are used - for it acts | 

upon the natural secretions of coloring matter at the | 

The color produced 

It does 

roots, and thus effects the change. 

5 not a counterfeit, but the natural shade of youth. 
not color the skin. 

Price 50c. and $1.00 per hottle, Sold everywhere. W. 

E. HAGAN & CO., Proprietors, Troy, N.Y. 

Sold by all Druggists in the Southern States. 

JOHN WRIGHT & CO, New Orleans, Wholesale Agents, | 

who will supply dealers at Proprietors’ prices. 

March 8, 1860. 43 

CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
DRUGGIST & APOTHECAR Y, 

(SIGN of the LARGE GOLDEN MORTAR) 

Tuskegee, Ala. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1846.) 

~——=DEALER N= 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS; 

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES; 

GLASS, PUTTY, DYE-STUFFS; 

PERFUMERY; PATENT MEDICINES; 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS; 
FANCY ARTICLES, 

CANDIES, TEAS, SPICES, 

SNUFF, TOBACCO, (JEARS; 

GARDEN SEEDS, &c. &c. 

FULL and well selected stock constantly on hand, A to which the attention of buyers is respectfully in. 
vited.—feeling confident that T ean offer pure, fresh, genu 
ine articles on as reasonable terms as they can be had | 
elsewhere. 

Thankful for the liberal patronage extended to me for 
the last fourteen years, I would most respectfully solicit 
the continuance of the same; which I hope my endeavors 
to give satisfaction will continue to merit. 

Physicians’ Prescriptions ea refully compounded, and 
all orders correctly answered. 

February 16, 1860. 40 

"CARRIAGE EMPORIUM. 

  

JOHN C. SMITH, 
IMANKFUL for the patronage heretofore extended to 
him, would solicit a continuance of the same, as he 

is determined not to be undersold. He will continue to 
manufacture and keep on hand for sale, 

Carriages, Rockaways, Top and No-Top 
Buggies, Iron Axle Tree Wagons 

for two, four and six horses. 

Having just received direct from the manufactories a 
pew and well selected stock of materials, and having expe- 
rienced hands to execute the ‘work, he can guarantee all 
work left with him to be done in the best manner, and to | 
ive satisfaction to his eustomers. g 

PLANTATION WORK done in the best manner, and | 
warranted. 

REPAIRING in all its branches executed with neatness 
and dispateh. Feb. 23, 1860. 

  

As a Beverage, they are wholesome, innocent, and de CAMPBELL HOU 5 | licious to the taste. They produce all the exhilarating 
(A few ‘loors below Exchange Hotel) 

COMMERCE STREET, 

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

J. D. CAMPBELL, Prop. | 
HIS HOUSE, (formerly known as the ‘‘Lucas House’) 
is situated in the very heart of the business portion of 

the city. and bas been recently thoroughly RENOVATED and 
REFURNISHED. 

The table will, at all times, be supplied with the best 
the market affords. 
Terms moderate, April 19, 1860. 

J. B. HART & SONS, 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods; 
AD 

GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 
Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res- 

pectfully solicit new customers, 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 
May 31, 1860. 

  

ever you find its impurities bursting torough the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores; cleanse it when you find it 
is obstructed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when 
ever it is foul, and your feelings will tell you when. Even 

| where no particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
| health, and live longer. fog cleansing the blood. Keep the 
| blood healthy, and all is well; but with this pabulum of 
| life disordered, there can be no lasting health. Sooner or 
{ later something must go wrong, and the great machinery 

of life is disordered or overthrown. 
Sarsaparilla lias, and deserves much, the reputation, of 

accomplishing these ends. But the world has been egre- 
giously deceived by preparations of it, partly because the 
drug alome has not all the virtue that is claimed for it, 
but more because many preparations, pretending to be 
concentrated extracts of it, contain but little of the virtue 
of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else. 

During late years the public have been misled by large 
bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of Sarsapa- 
rilla for one dollar. Most of these have been frauds npon 
the sick, for they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa- 
rilla, but often no curative properties whatever. Hence. 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed the use of 

| the various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the mar 
ket, until the name itself is justly despised, and has be- 
come synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still we 

{ call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the load of 
oblogny which rests upon it. And we think we have 

| ground for believing it has virtues which are irresistible 
| by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended to cure. 
{ In order to secure their complete eradication from the 
| system, the remedy should be judiciously taken according: 

to directions on the bottle. 
| PREPARED BY 
| 
| | 

DR.J. C. AYER & CO. 
LOWELL, MASS. 

Price. $1 per Bottle; Six Bottles for $5. 
, > | Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

hag won for itself such a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throst and Lung Complaint, that it is entirely 
unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its virtues, 
wherever it has been employed. As it has long been in 
constant use throughout this section. we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to the best 
it ever has been, and that it may be relied on to do for 
their relief all it has ever been found to do. 

y . >: 

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
FOR THE CURE OF 

Costiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery, 
Foul Stomach, - Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, 
Petter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout. Neuralgia, 
as a Dinner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood. 

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensitive can 
take them pleasantly, and they are the best aperient in 
the world for all the purposes of a family physic, 
Price 25 cents per Box; Five Boxes for $1,00 

  
Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, Statesmen, 

and eminent personages, have lent their names to certify 
the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but our 
space here will not permit the insertion of them. The 
Agents below named furnish gratis our AMERICAN ArmA- 

i NAC in which they are given ; with also full descriptions 
of the above complaints, and the treatment that should 

| be followed for their cure. 
Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other 

  

Office at Dr. Mitehell’s Old Stand. 

  | preparations they make more profit on. Demand Aver 8, 
| and take no others. The sick want the best aid there is 
{ for them, and they should have it. 

All our Remedies are for sale by CHAUNCEY FOWLER, 
and Dr. J. 8S. THomas, Tuskegee : and by all Druggists | 
dealers in Medicine everywhere March 1, 1860. 

~~ DR. J. BOVEE DODS 
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS 

RE made from a pure and unadulterated Wine, which 
is about double the usual strength of other Wines, 

| aud is imported by only one house in the United States. | 
| Also, from the following valuable Roots. Herbs, &ec., viz : | 
Solomon’ Seal, Spikenard, Comfray, Camomile Flowers, | 
Gentian, Wild Cherry Tree Bark and Bayberry. 
We Challenge the World to Produce thelr | 

Equal! 
We do not profess to have discovered some Roots ‘‘known | 

| only to the Indians of South America,”’ and a cure for | 
| ‘‘all the diseases which the fiesh # heir to,”” but we claim | 
| to present to the public a truly valuable preparation, | 
which every intelligent Physician in the country will ap- 
prove of and recommend. As a remedy for 

Incipient Consumption, 
Weak Lungs, Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Ner- | 
vous System, Paralysis, Piles Diseases peculiar to Females, | 
Debility, and all cases requiring a Tonic, they are 

Unsurpassed ! 
| For Sore Throat, so common among the clergy, they 
| are truly valuable. i 
{ For the aged and infirm. or for persons of a weak con- | 

| stitution—for Ministers of the Gospel, Lawyers, and all | 
| public speakers—for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, 

| Students, Artists, and all persons leading a sedentary 
{ life, they will prove truly beneficial, 

{ effects of Brandy or Wine, without intoxicating ; and are 
a valuable remedy for persons addicted to excessive use 
of strong drink, and wish to refrain from it. They are 

{ pure and entirely free from the poisons contained in the 
| adulterated Wines and Liquors with which the country ig 
flooded. 

These Bitters not only CURE. but PREVENT Dis ase, 
! and should be vse by all who live in a country where the 
water is bad, or where Chills and Fevers are prevalent. 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they may be given | 

| freely to Children and Infants with impunity. 
Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance advocates, ag 

an act of humanity, should assist in spreading these tru 
| ly valuable BITTERS over the land, and thereby essential. 
| ly aid in banishivg Drunkenness and Disease. 

CHARLES WIDDIFIELD & Co., 
PROPRIETORS, 

78 William St., New York, | 
| And sold by Draggists generally, 

Agents for Georgia, PLUMB & 

DR. 8. M. BARTLETT. 
Sole Agent for Tuskegee. 

Ayers Ague Cure. 

| Wholesale and Reta 
| LEITNER, Augusta. 

July 26, 1860. ly   

  
  — 

’ Business Cards. 
NEW LAW FIRM. 

W. P. CHILTON & SONS, 
AND 

W. L. YANCEY & SON, 
HA formed a partuership ia the practice of the Law 

PURIFIER, 
The Greatest Remedy in the Ww, 

EVER TAKEN. 

It is strictly a scient. 
fic and Vegetable Comp. 
pound, procured by the 
distillation of Roots, 
Herbs and Bark. Yel. 
low Dock, Blood Root, 
Black Root, Sarsaparil. 
la, Wild Cherry Bark 
and Dandelion enters 
into its composition, — 
The entire active rem. 
edial principle of each 
ingredient is thorough 
ly extracted by my new 
method of distilling, 
producing a del ous, 
exhilerating spirit, and 

a the most INFALLIBLE 
3 remedy for renovatip 

Before taking. ye Cae systems After 
and restoring the sick, suffering and debilitateg 

INVALID to HEALTH and STRENGTH, 

McLean’s Strengthening Cordiy 
Will Effectually Cure 

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JA 

under the fiim name of 

CHILTON & YANCEY. 
They will punctually attend to all business confided to 

them in the Supreme Court of the State,and District Court 

of the United States at Montgomery ; and will practice in 
the Counties of Montgomery, Lowndes, Butler, Autauga, 
Coosa, Macon, Russell, Tallapoosa, Chambersand Barbour. 
They will keep two officas—one at Montgomery, Ala., where 
will be found W. P, Camron, W. L. YANCEY and THOMAS G. 
Cuiroy ; the other at Tuskegee, at which W. P. CHILTON, 
jr., and BeNyaMiN C. YANCEY may be consulted 

B%™ Special attention will be given to collections, and to 
business in the Probate Courts of Macon and Montgomery. 

January 26, 1860. ly 

  

N. 8. GRAHAM. R. L. MAYES, R. H. ABERCROMBIE. N 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Puskegee, Macon County, Alabama, 

ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, and the sur- | 
rounding Counties ; in the Supreme Court of Ala- | 

bara, and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery. 

A= Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building =gg 
December 15, 1850, 32-17 

G W. GUNN. L. STRANGE. JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Rusgell, Cham 
bers and Tallapoosa Counties: int e Supreme Court 

of Alabama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 

Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 

AF Brick Ofice next the Presbyterian Church.<gg 
Tuskegee, dls., Jen. 19, 1860. ly 

all Diseases arising from a Disordered Liver org 

Chills and Fever). 

Over a Million of Bottles 

stance has it failed in giving re satisfaction, 

Lean’s Strengthening Corcial will cure yout 
No language can convey an adequate:   

SMITH & POU, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties, 

By Office up-stairs in Bilbro & Ratledge’s new brick 
building. <ga 

BYTHON B. SMITH. 
May 17, 1860. 

  
vigor. 

8 Married Persons, 

En ToL: torof the system ; and all who may have injuy 

certain and speedy remedy. 

TO THE LADIES, 

McLean's Strengthening Corda) 

Is a sovereign and speedy cure for 

INCIPIENT CONSUMTION, WHITES, 

AUG. C. FERRELL. BARNA M’KINNE. 

FERRELL & McKINNE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuslteogoe, Ala. 

April 19, 1860 1y 

WALTON G. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Equity, 

HARDAWAY, MACON COUNTY, ALA., 
ILL continue in endeavoring to attend to any pro- 
fessional business that may be entrusted fo his 

management in any of the Courts or Counties in the 
State, except the Supreme Court. 
A= Post-Office, Hardaway, Nacon County, AMabama,— 

having recently removed from the Office at Glennville, and 
that formerly occupied by my late brother-in-law, John 
M. White, Esq. April 26, 1860. 

MEDICAL NOTICE, 
WM. J. MITCHELL, M. D. 

DRS. MITCHELL & GRIGGS, 
AVING formed a partnership in'the practice of Med. 
_dcineand its Collateral branches, tender their p 

1 serviees to the eitizens of Tuskegee and vicinity. 

Giddiness, Fainting and all Diseases incident fo 

There 1s no Mistake ABeut fg, 

y the bloom of health to mount your cheek again, 

EVERY BOTTLE I8 WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

For Children,   lay not a moment, try it, and you will be con i; 

IT IS DELICIOUS T0 TAKE. 
  

try to palm upon you some Bitter, 
which they ean buy cheap, b 
Avvuid such men. Ask for Me 
and take nothing els A 
rify the blood thoro \ 
en the gystem. 5 

One tablespoonful taken every Mo 
Ji€ertain preventative for Cholera, Chills ane 

Fever, or any prevailing disease. It is put 
bottles. : ! 

Price only §1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5. . 
JOHN MCLEAN 

it ix just as 

J. G. GRIGGS, M. D. 

“B= Dr. Griggs may be found at night at his boarding 
house, Col. B. F. Foster’s, on Main street. 

July 19, 1860. tr 

REESEE & SAWYER, 
AUCTIONEERS Z COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Te subscribers, having associated themselves togethep ig for the purpose oj conducting a - rere T——— ; General Auction and Commission Business, i hil hi} tisements 
will attend promptly and faithfully to ail business en- VY 0 1 ¢ 41 * trusted to them. erin 

Particular attention given to estates and other sales.— | eLINTON FORD. Consignments and a share of the public patronage respect- 

FORD & HAWTHORN, 

  

Streets, St. Louis, Missouri. 

Wholesale by H. H. JENNINGS, 
respectful Druggists. 
April 12, 1860. 

fully solicited. 
Regular sules every Saturday night. 
They will, for the present, occupy the store formerly 

occupied by B. P. Clark, on the north side of the Public 
Square. 

Refer to the business men and eitizens generally of 
Tuskegee. CHRIS. T. KEESEE. 

Dec. 22, 1859. WILSON SAWYER. 

FURNITURE 
AND WOODEN WARE. 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

be held. 
January 19, 1860. ly 

~ 
15 

ONTINUE to manufacture largely, and have now in | store a large stock of FURNITURE and WOODEN WARE, all of which we warrant durable, and of Southern 
manufacture. 

We also manufacture 

NO. 15 DAUPHIN STREET, 
SIGN, OF THE GOLDEN ELEPHANT, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
KEEPS ©ONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMET OF 

Candy. "» 
Orders from City or Country Merchants will 

prompt attention. 

January 19, 1860, Iy 

  
MATTRESSES, BOLSTERS, PILLOWS, &e., | 

Of all sizes and of the best material and make. 
OUR COTTAGE CHAIRS, 

of which we have a large stock and are constantly manu- i facturing, are the best that are made North or South. We make a liberal discount to dealers, 
BF TERMS CASH—PRICES LOW. 

Ware Rooms, No. 40 east side of Broad Street, Colum- bus, Georgia. 

M. T. PERRYMAN. M. D. PERRYMAN. E. 8, PERRYAV 

JEFFERSON & HAMILTON: Columbus, May 3, 1860 1.6m 

NEW DRUG STORE. 
DR.S.M. BARTLETT INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 

CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARs; 
with the best 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE, 
FRENCH BRANDY, and 

VIRGINIA OLD RYE WHISKEY, 

MOBILE. 
Iy January, 19, 1860. 

J48. G. ROBERTSON, Tq Cuaruax Brown, 
Mobile, Ala. Sumierville, Ala. 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & th, 
Commission Merchant 

No. 35 North Commerce Bt, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

MERCHANTS’ HOTEL 
: dat. y . HIS HOUSE is now open for the reception of B For Medicinal Purposes. or Travelers, being located in the business arto He has varieties of Fravorine Extracts, PERFUMERY, | City, and near the Mail Line of steamers for New 0 HAIR PoMADES, TOILET SOAPS, BRUSHES, and the usual as- | is well ventilated, with large and airy rooms, and m sortment of FANCY ARTICLES kept in a Drug Store; all | furnished at any hour to suit the guests. The propri of which he will sell at reasonable prices. returns his thanks to his former patrons, while s# B= Call and examine stock. City and Exchange Hotels, and trusts alone tos dis Feb. 9, 1860. 

P public for the future. 
P. S.—Meals 50 cents. ~~ H. GRIFFING, Proprietor, 

32 Conti st., Mobile, A 
FURNITURE STORE. Jan. 26, 1860, 

HE undersigned announces to the citizens of Tuskegee peeps - Arete ie —— and the surrounding country, that he has opened A Fixed Fact! 

A Man who is able to carry a gold watch and by 
family is certainly able to supply them with 

a new and 

The Best Sewing Machine 

SPLENDID FURNITURE STORE § 

| now in use. 

consisting of every variety of merchandise in that Yiae 

THE SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT, st 

found in the best stores in cities and towns. He is 
constantly receiving supplies to his already large stock, 

Dauphin street, of course, is the place to supply the 
or the daughter with this valuable Instrument, and 

and will soon be able to accommodate every taste, and all 

ceive gratuitous instructions by a lady competent fo 

purchasers. The articles he has on hand, and will soon 
receive, are too numerous to mention. Come and see 

| inevery particular. Even your Servant 
re 

Will Be 

before you purchase in other markets, as he is de- termined to sell on as good terms as any other Store of the 

| able to work either one of those Machines, afters 
| hours’ instruction by a competent person, inasm! 

kind ; besides you get your goods at home, rave expense 

those are the simplest Machines 

of transportation, and patronize your own trade. 

Manufactured 

A Call and examine the stock, und prices, &e. 
R. A. JOHNSTON. 

August 25, 1859. otf 

FINE WATCHES, | aa] Wactured 2 
- 1ey are iree from complication, substanti FF BHC WwW CW RW 9 | entirely perfect in their construction. oul Silver, Plated Ware, dec. | We certainly can sell cheaper than any other reed : In Mobile 

having at our command any amount of Capital, 
being trammelled by any particular Northern manus 
rer, and are free to purchase independently fo lh 
advantage and the most perfect Machines. 

Before 
| purchasing an old style stereotype Machine, mid 
| SOUTHERN SEWING MACHINE DEPOT and see for} 

self that these things are so. 

The Next 

    
emai ern 

HANKFUL for the liberal patronage extended to me 
since commencing business in Tuskegee, and doping by strict attention, and an earnest desire to please, to | mgrit your future patronage, I would again call your at- | tention to my 

i 
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF 

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, 
of the best English and Geneva manufacture ; FINE 
JEWELRY of all kinds: beautiful CORAL NECKLACES | 
and SETTS; DIAMOND RINGS, PINS. &o. (all warranted.) 

I would call especial attention to my fine assort t PLATED WARE, consisting, in parr or Orient or | 

Magic Castors, 

the money spent on the 

Presidential Election 
was invested in Sewing Machines and their os 
prevalent, our 

Fair Daughters of the Soulh 
| would wave the Banner of Freedom over the Unies 

Shout, Excelsior! Excelsior 
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 9, 1860, 

CHURCHILL & CO, 
112 COMMERCE STREET, 

Revolving Butter Coolers, Bell 4 igg Stands with gold lined | Basket ¢ &e. Cups and Spoons, 
gg Boilers with time glass attached, 
Toast Racks with Egg Cups, 
Syrup Cups with Salver, 
Parlor and Chamber Candle-sticks, 
Salt Cellars, Salt, Mustard, Tea, Dessert, and | — Table Spoons and Forks, 
Cake Baskets. Butter Knives, &e. | Silver Cups, and Children’s Setts of Knives | 

and Forks, (»oarranted pure coin.) 
ALSO, 

A fine assortment of CLOCKS. in all the differ- | 
ent kinds of frames. 

Pistors, SuooTiNé APPARATUS, and other things 
too numerous to mention. 

You are respectfully solicited to call and examine for | yourself, 

E. W. AVERELL, 

TUSKEGEE, 
Formerly with L. Owey & Co., Montgomery, Ala. 

November 17th, 1859. 28 

FOR SALE, 
A FINE LOT OF ORGANDIE ROBES, re- | ceived this day, and for sale cheap, at | April 5, 1860. 

Hi 
3h 

Montgomery. SE 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

SILK, CASSIMERE AND SOFT HA 
MAE: to order MILITARY HATS & CAPS ws 
i regulation, or orther patterns, solicit ©! 

the trade, and guarantee satisfaction. I 
April 19, 1860. 1 

‘PREMIUM COTTON GM 
Reversing Breast | 

Manufactured at Cotton Valleys 

By J. W. WEBB & CO. 

UR Reversing Breast Gin having given iri H 
| faction, and being thoroughly tested i fac 
| we presume to say.it is superior to any nO pstroct A 

— | It will last longer than two of any other 
| cause, the Breast being worn at one end, it 688 cy 
| in a few minutes, performing 3 new out : 
time, expense and trouble of re ng a 
Pha the expense of a oh vn Many 60%, ¥ 
ed on for dull saws, and finally thrown away, a 
the fault of the Ribs being worn. This 18 seed 
of Planters and Gin-makers, who know th 
picked clean with a worn-out Breast. adh fl 

! “ 

KEFSEE & SAWYER'S, er t— ONY hn 
MACON HOUSE, 
SELMA, ATA, 

(Heretofore known as Stone's Hotel.) 
Te PROPRIETOR of this justly popular and ss A well known Hotel takes ‘great pleasure in inviting the attention of the traveling publie to our Reversing Breast Gins, and save th! the same. He has newly fitted and furnished it, | trouble and money. Having received li ¢tentit and feels well assured that those who favor him with their | and given general satisfaction, we call the of all * 
patronage, will find all the comforts and conveniences | planting community to our improved Gitte of Vf usually met with at first-class Hotels. i which we will keep constantly on hand, J. E. J, MACON, material and by experienced workmen. we fed if Nov. T7, 1859. Proprietor. Give us your orders, try our Sint 37. wa 8 0) —— - rt you will soon say te your friends, J. <t now is 4 be i Ne ine? CH BE = versing Breast Cotton Gin is far the bes SLOUGH, DENT & co., Thankful oe past patronage, we solic Commission Merchants, | cu eterprie. Young 1. ; Rererexces: Homer Blackmon, FB fs; et } MOBILE, ALA. Springs ; Maj. Menefee Tatum, Wa %.¥ ro 
May 31, 1860. 1y Gary, W. M. Johnston, Tuskegee; Col. Boy! —e Col. H. Hobdy, Pike co.; Dr. ame bss? 

Cotton Valley ; Col. 5. T. Austin, Ge Jocks 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Sharteon, Montgomery, Ala; W- 

    

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidney, yy 

selves by improper indulgence, will find in this Cordisly 

Suffer no longer. Take it ac ordingto Direstions, 14 
will stimulate, strengthen, and invigorate you and cauge 

Sole proprietor of the Cordial, 
Also, McLean’s Voleanic Oil Liniment, 

A= Principal depot on the corner of Third and Pine 

No, 64 COMMERCE STREET, 

Er H. GETS, 15 
The Troy Manufacturing Co. | WHOLESALE CANDY MANUFACTURER 

And the Most Delicious and Delightul Gry 

Dyspepsia, Heartburn. Inward Piles, Acidity or Sick 
of A Fullness of Blood™o the Head, Dull Paty 
or Swimming in the Head, Palpitasion of the Heart, Full. 

ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Gheak. 
ing or Suffocating Feeling when lying down, Dryness or 
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Night Sweats, Tawar 
Fevers, Pain in the Small of the Back, Chest or Side, Sud. 
den Flushes of Heat, Depression of Spirity, Frightful 
Dreams, Langor, Despondemcy, or any Nervous Disease, 
Sores or Blotches on the Skin, and Fever and Ague (or 

Have been sold during the last six months, and in no in. 

then, will suffer from weakness and debility when Mp 

fi & of the ing, 
diate and almost miraculous change produced by {ky 
this Cordial in the diseased, debilitated and hated 
nervous system, whether broken down by excess, weak 
by nature, or impaired by sickness, the relaxed and oy | 

| strung organization is restored to its pristine health wl 

Or others concious of inability, from whatever il 
find McLean’s Strengthening Cordial a rave Eh efeney 

they. 

Obstructed or Difficult Menstruation, Incontinence of. 
or Involuntary Discharge thereof, Falling of the ind 

If your children are sickly, puny, or afflicted, MeLean's 
Cordial, will make them healthy, fat and ro De. 

CAUTION. —Beware of Druggists or dealers who may 
or Sarsapyrilla trash, 

For sale by C. FOWLER, and J. S. THOMAS, Tuskeges 
3 Montgomery, and of 

A. JUDSON HAWTHORN 

Reciving, Forwarding and Gener 

B%~ We ship direct from the Wharf to the Bate 
Railroad, with single drayage, unless goods are ordenih 

PERRYMAN & SONSE 
C= BR APEC HTNR Sy k 

NOS. 19 COMMERCE AND 30 FRONT STS f 

door below BARNES'S TEMPLE OF ART. If a 

DR.J. ANS 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL AND Bw, | 

-. 

. the Queen. Peter was foremost in Asia, 
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H. E. TALIAFERRO, 
J. E.' DAWSON. } Eprrozs. 

  

b ~ * tions 

he South Western Baptist, | 
BLIGIOUS FAMILY NEWSPAPER: 1,100 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, have i 

By THOS. F. MARTIN. 

TALIAFERRO & DAWSON, 
PROPRIETORS. 
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Certail 

th e Religious Condition 
Ws or of the World. 

BY G. W. SAMSON, D. D, WASHINGTON D. C. 

The persecuted native Christians of Syria, ha ve 
and the interests Baptists have in them. | 8ions 

—-_— selves 
Scarcely ever in the history of the tive pr 

world, do we meet with a page so red | Christi 
with the blood of persecuted followers the “Li 

i of Jesus, as is the leaf now being writ- | {hat w 
ten in that laud once stained with the just ag 
blood of Jesus himself, Villages are Pro‘es 
surrounded, and when overpowered and rated fi 
compelled to surrender, the men are re- that ti 
morselessly butchered, while the women | about ¢ 
and children, if they escape the same | apd pri 
fate, are carried off to share a worse | the Cris 
fate at the hands of their fiendish cap- | Strange 
tors. Hundreds, in some of (he larger | the mind] 
villages of the north of Syria, thou-| residentd 
sands in all, have thus perished ; and they fing 
the work of death, still raging, brings | sion ag { 
with every mail from Europe, new and sect,” b 
sickening details to pain our eyes and To se 
hearts, world p 

There can be no question what will contend 
be the result, so far ag rest of this | there cf 

ughte Russia | belongs 

tive | and ¢ 4 Tute¥oted in thew 
ans, as those who have 

their faith to them as a vational reli- 
gion ; France, Holland and America 
have a right to interefere, because their 
citizens and even their consuls, guard. 
ed by their official position, have not while the 
been discriminated by these infuriated intellige 
zealots ; and of course the perpetrators | have go 
of these acts of outrage will be crushed position 
and broken on the wheel of torture they | nance. 
bave set in motion for others. While Thus ¢ 
this is certain, its discussion need not to prais 
detain pe. It is a more interesting | that int 
question for American Baptists to have turn atte 
their attention, at this Juncture, called | herents d 
to the position these native Christians | , purposd 
hold in history ; and to regard the mon- may be a 
ument of his own truth, which God all of “4} 
has preserved for the confirmation of | not turn 
the faith of his true people in this lat- ment of 
ter day. 

restrain. 
Christ told his immediate disciples to 

go and “teach all nations ;” and though 
this commission was meant for all fu- 

the ordi 

and in d 

practice 

christian 

Old Wa 
esof t . ture generations of his followers, yet 

foas far as lay in their power, those jm- 
There 1 

very ma 

mediate disciples strove to fulfill their 
Master's last command ; and the foun- 
dation of all that followed was ladda du. | Church, d 
ring their lives. At the Pentecost, | ture of F Jews and proselytes, from distant and | aid, hold 
Scattered portions of the three great | their Read continents then known, were present. | that whic 
Africa was represented by men from | reason fa 
Egypt, Lybia and Cyrene ; Asia, by 
men of various familes as far east an 
Parthia ; and to represent Europe, 
there were persons even from distant 
Rome. 

The seeds of Gospel truth were car- 
ried to every quarter of the world by 
the converts at the great Pentecost, — 
Long before Paul went to Rome, for 
instance, there was a church of Christ 
that had grown up iu the imperial city, 
we know not how—perhaps from the 
couversion of Andronicus and Junia, 
(Rom. 16 : 7,) whom the apostle espec 
ially mentions as being in Christ before 
Lim ; and churches in other directions 
as distant as Rome, we find already ex- 
isting in the apostles’ time. In this 
earlyiwork, Mark led the way in Africa, 
and the Gospel was carried even into 
Ethiopia by the converted treasurer of 

longer co 

end, then 

and fing 

“How cH] 

an estop 

with all 

sublime 

sible trut 

el of a hu   want of 4 

the lever 

character 

the power 

and annu 

are too 

Christ ; a 

groans in 

ness and ( 

of her po 

faith are 

bris of bh 

cation, 
and we find him as far east as Babylou, | realizatio 
writing comforting epistles to the Chris- 
tians scattered every 
pecially in Asia. Paul was the great 
European pioneer, and reached its con- 
re. 

and, whe 

where, and es-| 15 it upon 

tent specu 

in tho res 

but little 

little, whe 

be reache 

ing. Ab, 

when, lik( 

After the apostles’ day, the Gospel 
Zained such a hold upon men of all na- 
tions, that about two hundred years af- 
ter they slept with Christ, Constantine, 
the Roman Emperor, from policy,adopted 
Christianity as the religion of the Roman 
Empire, which then embraced the whole 
cultivated people of the earth. Think- 
0g" to secure a greater influence with 
the nations in the eastern part of the 
Ewpire, Constantine built his eastern capital on the confines between Europe 
avd Asia, and called (he city Oonstan- 
tinople. From that time, there arose a 
political rivalry between Rome and 
Constantinople, which ended in the 
division of the kingdom, and from 
that time began a division in the 
State church, which finally separated 
oto the Eastern and Western church- 
es.. To us, the history of the Ro- 
man church has naturally been most 
koown 3 and our commentators on the | before Je 
prophecies have naturally looked at the | himself a Papal hierarchy as the great mother of | he with 
barlots, that has corrupted Christ’s truth sight of 
aod 8tood in the way of the progress pfhis | plans, or righteousness, But from the first,the wes- | doubts tern church has been only a sect as it | Lord's w were, split off from the mother church. | too often At this day, the Eastern or Greek Church | by a con Covers half of Evrape, all northern and | the meat tas’ern Asia, and all the north of Afri-| Do we 
“8; and by the side of it, the Roman por- | preachers 
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